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France in an uproar. 

By October the Flying Saucer flap in Europe(France) reached a 
peale On the following pages are samples of how the print media 
catered to the public's fasination. Events mirrored the American 
experience . 
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FLYING SAlJCERS ARE HEADLINE NEWS 
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Des sow:oupes volanw ont att .. rrl 
sur tou.s ,.,. pomts de Fnnce ct leurs 
occupants O<>t dfba.qul ju.que dau Ia 
pubhcuf. 

Si "'~" ct S htll ont ~e Ia prml.icrs 
benH&ciaucs de cctte •nvas10n : par l.l 
prcsse, lcs gou.... ont etc invul!s • 
s'insctic" dans d.,. commandos int.,t· 
p!anlta•res o:t 1 rklamu, dans lcs 

' . 

akcaccs Hdvt&t, Wlc fcwlle de route ct 
uo sifflct: supersoaique. L'histuire e11 
images racOAteo au~e eai:ll!ts rappone 
que lcs awtiens sc ooutrissmt de Shell 
X 100 ct dtinoiiiCOt vclonlien lcs 
Atondes pour en emponcc In pikes 
dttachiQ 1 I' a.ide de leurs soucoupes 
volantcs. Oil oe patle. paralt-il, plus 
que de ce jN dana lcs kola ct: les f."' 
rents. ore1lln perturbees pu In siff ctJ 
(presque) siiCCI('ieu.r, cotmdcot chut« 
les IOU&llift de ~imr11 ct de Shtll. 
C' est. ca qUC~Iquc sene, d~r Ia publicite 
pu penoti.Qe iotlllpllMre. 

Si les pun&ets des soucoupes SOI.\1 
curkux dll 111ecwque et se ooutri•-· 
d'hw.le et de p&ole, ils :~e dmllbeot 
av«: l'cau Plffltl', Ccat du moiaa ce 
qu'affii'I:Mot LA11I,... 11 Cu/, qui 
ont dhuue da PRU<Io--aes e11 
laogue marli-e. i.e pet-JC mp. 
tidcux, le noic au bi&A( ct le tntt 
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SAUCER M:J:'T1 INVADE ADVERTISING 

I'C'DY<IfM foot que lcs an.oonces nc pcu· 
vent pURr joa~. 

L4 p;, qai CINPt,. M preod pu cette 
histoirc d'h&bit&ota d'Wie autre pl~ 
tr• &II siritult. Uca c cotllllllllliqlli im· 
polWlh puu dana lA f'llli.rt II• N111ni 
&Monee I& cratioa, pat l'&ODOIICeut, 
d'ua juq Kicatifiquc qui examloera les 
temOJp&&es appona pat Ia lcctcun. 
Tout appot!Cl4l de dOClllllenta slriceux 
Hta tkolllpeasi par 1& remise d'ua kilo 
des GUiiiiiC1J vtlldut sous I& a:w:que. .. 
• Oal'iadea •· (Apace HtJ~~iU·LJ/1•.) 
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LES SOUGOUPES VOLAf\TES? 
UNE VIEILLE HISTOIRE ! ... 
r•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Il y a di:x-neuf siecles les Latins avaient 
deja remarque ces a boucliers de feu » dans 
le ciel de la campagne romaine et le sage 
Seneque en e:xpliquait tout bonnement l' appa
rition par le « choc de masses d' air condense»· 

~-----------·-·························---·---

S •NS romoater j11SQa'au premien iges de 
• .,_ aotre Ue, Hobert L. Uqer, spOeialiste de Ia 

question, a pa Ironer plas de 300 riclta faiSIUlt 
it&t de ph&>ommes &D&!ogues aa .......,. des der
.Uenli~ ... 

AiDsi, ell 1872, loactemp1 nut l'apparitioa 
des ariooa oa des 'b&lloDlHOades m plutiqae, 
Ia SoCJit.O Royale de Heteorologie de Grax~de

-Brelaple ""l"l liDO ftraDgo ODDIDlWe&tiOD de 
Ia part cia eapit.&iDe d'IID YOilier, le lAdy of 1M 
z...k 

.A.Ion qu'il :f&iwt roate nn I' ADgleterre, 
revOD&Dt des tropqaes, l'eqatpage anti atltri 
l'atteaboa da eapit&ule Banaer ll1J' 'llliP vision 
otap48aate, dus le oel teiDLI pat It eol•il ~
ehaat. 

Par Ia 11111te, le eapitaiae Baanor Ia dkrhit 
oar eoa b'I'J'e de bord ODIIllDf • liD aaage de Ia 
forme Ia plas eano""" •· C'otait aa• luour dr
eulllro d'an gris tlair. Cola ret~<mblait. .:Ori
nt-11. a .. un toltil c,g unll!' IW1f' f'Otoun~ d"un 
halo •· ~ plas, ~. sr tom,..,natt tr•ut d•ff<'
romn~•nt d'un aaago Cot on~a otran~;r pro
greuatt fatt aa nnt o'olonnt d'an potut dans 
le .ad--oust oil iJ a'r a'·a.it aueun naap, jU~
qu'aa m0111e11t oil il arnn pnsqar • Ia 1'frtiealr 
du aarift. 

U.. i1 plaa& aa iD.SI&at, et les 1IW'ina 11111"pris 
rom&rq11kent qu'il port&lt rles marques hisarns 
et qa'll &it dote d'aao qaeae hten dtJtiade, 
oamme .. no d'uao oam~tr. Le eapit.w>e aota ea 
oatre qar c dea moreesa:r de eirro-eamalaa 
oemhlaieat s'khlpper de l'arnm •· Aa boat 
d'ua 1110meat, piqlWII von Ia bu, l'mgiu • 
cliriJea von l'horiloa, t.oujoun face aa veat, ot 
dtoparat daas le aord-est, alon qae Ia uait 
tom bait. 

Uae "'Pie de eo rit1t, e:rtrait da livre de 
bord, tat envoyO. l Ia Soeiftf Royale de HE!eo
rologie. A Ia seanre qui au•vit, le 15 jaia 1873, 
Ia oamm11111cation Cut lu•, eoDJmeutO. ot &:artfL. 
«>mme iaosplinble. 

5'11 a'agit d'une mystification, elle est 
i l'echelle ... astronomique. 

Dr pGrr·il& ph{llonl~nt• .. ~uu£t•ndeat eaeoft I~ 
'1\'IDtll. rtrl• ... II .. Jnl.r, flr• ~ taUH•UJl!S '\"O)IU• 

'" .. IJ ... rtu•• ... nn • "ill ... .J,. " ... d,•n1ik-u anuft~ 
bf" sunt rrtru ..... u"i!.u qth~ drt ba.llun,..IOndH 
de """"' ! Moi· UIJ r••rlr·:o•rol• de l'AnahoD 
&meneaiDl" dftl1t11it ''lh·On• au pnatemps der
aier : c t:a gnud nombr. .Ju apparitioDJ doat 
II a ill rftldll eom1•1<· nr P.u•·•at ~ apli-
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VARIOUS ARTICLES OFFER FLYING SAUCffi HISTORY LESSONS 
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THE FIFTH HORSEMAN OF THE APOCALYPSE 
UFOs a History 

1954: October 

Another cult. 
Still another UFO cult was making itself known in the U.S. at this time, 

its fotmder a :-larian Keech, a Utah resident who claimed to have established 
contact with outer space entities by using "automatic WTiting." The mess
ages attracted considerable press attention because they predicted a vast 
physical disaster to take place on a specific date. According to a news
paper story: 

"Lake City tvill be destroyed by a flood from Great Lake just be
fore dawn, December 21st, according to a suburban housetvife. ~frs. 
Marian Keech of 847 West School Street says the prophecy by auto
matic WTi ting, she says ••. The messages, according to ;•Irs. Keech, 
are sent to her by superior beings from a planet called 'Clarion.' 
These beings have been visiting the Earth, she says, in what we call 
'Flying Saucers.' During their visits, she says, they have observed 
faJ.Ilt lines in the Earth's crust that foretoken the deluge. Mrs. 
Keech reports she was told the flood \vill spread to form an inland 
sea stretching from the Artie Circle to the Gulf of Hexico." 1. 

.4.s English cult expert Kevin Me Clure observed, Keech's movement fit a 
classic pattern: "It had a communicator, an explanation for the whole UFO 
mystery, a message of great importance, and a task for its members --not so 
JllUch to publicise the disaster, as to prepare themse 1 ves to strrVi ve it." 2. 
~ Unforttmately for those people seeking to make the UFO subject respect

able, the Keech group would receive considerable publicity during the count 
down in December. 

"Churchills." 
A "cigar volant," or what some Frenchmen called a "Churchill," an affect

ionate allusion to the famed British Prime mnister who was ahvavs seen with 
his mouth clamped on a big roll of tobacco; was reported on the first of the 
month' at Blanzy, France, at 1:00 in the afternoon. According to two brick
layers, H. Romain Sebastiani and "1. Brtmo Buratto, they vietved a cigar-like 
object that flew with a whistling sound. This "cigar volant" was on the 
small side, however, an object the men said was about 3 meters long and some 
80 milimeters in diameter. The pointed nose, the witnesses claimed, was a 
yellow color and the remainder of the body brown. A pair of long appendages 
were said to be attached to the object's nose section. (This UFO seems unlike 
any other that was reported so there is a chance the story is a hoax) 3. 

Later that afternoon(4:00 p.m.) at Bry Nord, France, a glowing white ob
ject was said to have dived at a man and his dog. Both were reportedly 
"paralyzed" during the experience. 4. 

Dhubri, India. 
ive have no time of day for the report but it seems a tvoman in Dhubri, in 

India, notified the local police when she saw a "luminous plate" flying in 
the sky, the "plate" trailing something tve assume was smoke. This "plate" 
was seen landing in a field and then taking to the air again. No other de
tail was given. 5. 
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"Little man crosses the road." 

Another case for which we have no time of day is a report from two motorists 
who were travelling in the vicinity of StJean de Angely. M.Estier and aM.
Phelippeau, both French businessmen, had left the town of Royan and were speed
ing down the highway when to their surprise they saw a "little man" cross the 
road some distance ahead. No details are available but the two witnesses were 
impressed enough to stop their car so they could watch as the strange figure 
fled into a forested area. 6 . 

October 1st. (7:00 p.m.) 

Jussy, France. A hoax? 

According to our source, at Jussy, France, a French farmer informed the 
local authorities a white-colored machine landed near him and a couple of "very 
tall" beings dressed in white-colored clothes came out of the craft and made 
gestures to him. The farmer said he ran away. 7. 

Jacques Vallee learned that subsequent investigations determined that the 
report was a hoax. 8. 

The "shooting star" that landed. 

It was getting late(lO:OO) the evening of October 1st as French fireman Jean 
Dufix returned to his home in Bergerac. A streak of light lit up the heavens 
and M. Dufix thought for a moment he was witnessing a shoo1:ing star, but this 
object was close, too close, in fact it appeared the "meteor" had impacted in 
his own backyard since a red glow illuminated the area. As a fireman M. Du- · 
fix's immediate impression was that his property was ablaze. 

A neighbor, M. Jean Lebonne, evidently attracted by all the light, peered 
out a window and saw a strange, disc-shaped, object about three meters in dia
meter, "parked" in M. Dufix' s yard. The thing was motionless, resting on three 
legs. M: Dufix quickly arrived on the scene and saw for himself the mysterious 
object. The UFO did not stay long. It soon rose, became luminous again(it had 
apparently lost its glowing appearance when it touched down) and shot away at a 
fabulous velocity. 9. 

Brauges, France. 

,At the same time as M. Dufix' s experience, a M. Gilbert Prudent was driving 
near Louhan, France, when his headlights lit up a glowing mass parked on the 
shoulder of the road up ahead. As he closed the distance between him and the 
"glowing mass," M. Prudent could make out something of its shape. There appear
ed to be a "flat portion" and a "mushroom-shaped" section on top. f\efore his 
car could draw abreast of the thing, its glow dinrned and with a shrill, high
pitched, SOlD'I.d, the thing lat.mched itself vertically into the sky. 10. 

M. George Ollivier, a French railroad worker 
who lived in the town of Criel, made a "spaceman 
costtune" out of odds and ends . A1 though crude , 
the result managed to scare the socks off many 
of his neighbors. 
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"Daned craft." October 1st. 
It was reported by a M. Nicolas that a "daned craft" lan"~ed at a spot be

teen some tracks and a road near Louhans, France. The craft had windows or 
same kind of ports in the side that were lit by yellow-colored light. 11. 

The first day of October the Swedish Defense Mi.ni.stry requested a secret 
investigation of UFOs. Donald Keyhoe states this as a fact although he pro
vides no further data or a source. 12. 

"Voluminous circular mass." October 2nd. 
At Anduze, France, on October 2nd, aM. Nicetta Edmond spotted what he said 

was a "voluminous circular mass" in the sky. This "mass" seemed to be moving, 
evidently revolving, since red and blue lights being emitted from the mass 
were only visible at regular intervals. . 

While under observation the mysterious mass lost altitude, rocking back and 
forth as it descended. Several others besides M. Edmond viewed the phenomenon. 
13. 

More and more. 
The sheer mmilier of UFO sightings in France did what no one UFO sighting 

ever accomplished however impressive it may have been. Vallee observed:"The 
'flying saucer' began to lose its academic character and entered the experience 
of daily life. It completely monopolized the press and general conversation." 
14. 

Levroux, France. October 2nd. 
A disc-shaped object buzzed the rooftops of Levroux on the 2nd and was re

ported to the local police by two of the village women. The reports, made in
depend~tly, describe the object as three meters in diameter and luminous. 15. 

Jonct:es, France. October 2nd. 
A brief report mentions tt•o "creatures" at a partiCJJlar location, and after 

a period of two hours a low flying, red glowing, object was seen in the same 
area. 16. 

Croix D' Epine, France. (10:00 p.m.) 
"Fainted while telling the story." 
Nineteen-year-old Ernest Delattre was roaring down the highway on his motor 

scooter near Croix D' Epine 10:00 p.m. on October 2nd, when he noticed a bright
ly lit, egg-shaped mass dropping down out of the night sky. The UFO came to 
rest next to the roadway which enabled Delattre to estimate its size. It seem
ed as big as a bus. As he approached, Delattre thought he saw small, dark, 
shapes doing something in the vicinity of the UFO, but before he got too close 
the mystery craft shot skyward, giving off different colors of light, changing 
from one color to another in turn:orange, blue, and a gray-blue. ~t. Delattre 
was so excited he fainted while telling the story to the authorities. 17. 

Dogs hear UFO? 
A big cigar-shaped object soared low over the countryside near Poncey-sur

Plgnon, France on,October 2nd. It was about 8:00p.m. 
!n the area was a ~me. Guainet who was doing her farm chores. Accompanied 

by the family dogs, ~e. Guainet went about her work milking the cows and didn't 
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noticed anything until the hounds ran towards the woods, baying in excitement 
for some unknown reason. The woman dashed after the animals and saw the cause 
of the dogs' agitation. Coming into view was a huge, illuminated spindle. 18. 
Apparently the dogs heard the UFO before it became visible. 

Vallee refers to other reports on this day but gives no details:Megrine
Coteaux, TUnisia; and one in Scotland. 19. 

Trying to make sense of the whirlwind of reports may be impossible although 
Vallee and Michel mde an attempt. One source of information on the wave de
clared that the French Air Ministry officially launched an investigation on 
October 2nd after "267" French citizens haq come forward to report UFOs but 
undoubtly there were many more too shy to say a word. What evidently moved 
authorities toward some formal plan of action, besides the number of UFO wit
nesses, was that sightings were being made in every corner of the country and 
the fact that many respectable people were "seeing things." 20. Unfortunate
ly the data that was being accumulated left much to be desired. Pmerican UFO 
expert Ted Bloecher complained:"French reporters usually appear to be more in
terested in discussion than investigation." 21. 

October 3rd. 

A "long object," a flying cigar perhaps, zoomed over Banyals-sur-Her, 
France, on October 3rd. It emitted flames of green and red, ac<:ording to the 
newspaper ~ Dimanche. 22. 

A front page story. 
.... 

October 3rd. London's ~Dispatch. 

So much was happening in France the English press was forced to take note. 
Actually the story was too big. The London Sunday D~atch could only print 
a summary on its front page. With the situat1on unc ear, errors and the lack 
of detail was inevitable in the reporting. The ~atch informed its readers: 

·~ear Grenoble farmer Joseph Habrat saw a luminous engine moving at 
great speed. 
'~s daughter, Yvette, said it came to within 600 yards with a 

'gentle snoring sound.' 
"A little later t11o thousand people saw a dozen of them 'dancing a 

ballet' in the sky. 
"Two people at Rixheim, near Mulhouse, watched a cigar-shaped lum

inous engine surrounded by twelve smaller satellite cigars. 
'1Uhree holiday-makers on Carry-le-Rouet beach saw a half-cigar over 

the port. Three women who saw it described it as leaving a trail of 
smoke. 

"A flying mushroom was reported by a lorry-driver and his friend at 
Faremontiers. It was in a field and had three tripod-like legs. 
'"I tried to approach it,' he said, 'but about four hundred -~'eet 

away I was stopped by a ray. I felt little prickings. Hy head swam. 
I had a cold sweat. I could not move.' 
"The mushroom then rose slowly and flew off. 
"Dr. Martinet, skin disease specialist at Chambery, watched a flying 

saucer manoeuvring in the sky for four minutes. ' 
"In the gulf of Gascony the mate and two seamen of a cargo boat saw 

a moving disc with a greenish glow. 
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"Actress Hichele Morgan saw a luminous disc over the Invalides air 
terminal in Paris. 
''There have been three reports of men from another planet landing in 

France. 
"At Vienne a farmer said the visitor, who wore a kind of diving suit, 

caressed his arm. 
"A woman at Drome saw 'a being about the size of a child and with a 

human face. He seemed to be wrapped in a transparent sack.' 
"Both visitors to France returned to their saucers and took off ver

tically. 
"A little helmated and booted man with a revolver firing 'luminous 

and paralysing rays' was seen by the foreman of a quarry at Marcilly
sur-Vienne and six of his workmen. 
"A whislting soUnd drew the attention of two men at Blanzy to a 

cigar-shaped machine in a freshly ploughed field. 
"The men said the machine was about six feet in length. The pointed 

tip was yellow, the rest of the cigar brown. 
"As they approached the machine it rose vertically. 
"A policeman, a grocer, and eight other people saw an incandescent 

'cigar' at Agen. 
"A 'brilliant ball' appeared to a stallkeeper at Belesta. He said 

it left a trail of grey smoke as it shot through the sky .... " 23. 

The author of the aformentioned account noted that at the san:e time that 
day(October 3, 1954) 40 miles away an amazing "sky display" was taking place 
above a wooded area near the village of }.1arcoign, France, before 20 witness
es. That so many people at the same moment at different locations should 
hav11 a similar hallucination boggled the writer's mind, so much so he con
sulted a psychiatrist assigned to the Law Oourts of the Seine, a Dr. Gouriou. 

"Is mass 'l:l.elusion upon this scale possible?" 

The above question was put to the mental health expert who replied he had 
never known a flying saucer to play a role in any of his patient's hallucin
ations, and that hallucinations were usually sounds rather than visual images. 
Horeover, when on rare occasions visual disorders did occur, such problems 
were nearly ahvays due to toxemia or cerebral lesions which would certainly 
help to rule out the possibility of a ''mass visual delusion." 24. 

Dr. Gouriou then wisely ended the interview with:" ... I for one think that 
those who maintain that they have seen saucers do so in good faith, unless . 
of course they are trying to hoax us. But we must never forget that whatever 
a normal human being sees, he, to a considerable extent internrets, and this 
fact alone renders al!lluman evidence fallible." 25. ___,. __ 

The "delusion" at Marcoign;. (also at 8:00 p.m.) 

A UFO was seen by people over a wide area as it approached the Gouillet 
woods outside the village of Marcoing where it hovered above the trees. One 
might assume the UFO was the same object seen earlier at Clereng 35 miles to 
the north. The press quoted a woman witness at Marcoing:"It was circular, 
and red-orange in color. A little below this immobile object, and as though 
suspended from it, she saw a s~ll spot of light with a kind of seesaw move
ment." 26. A curious fact about the 20 witnesses at Harcoign was that they 
consisted entirely of the local police force and their families. According 
to these people the UFO remained in place over the \iood until 8:30p.m. when 
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some changes occurred, the circular UFO taking on a spindle shape(perhaps 1t 
rotated) while the small spot of light below it disappeared. After this 
transfonnat10n, the UFO rooved away in the direction of Amiens. 27. 

Amiens, France. (Approximately 8:33p.m.) 

A brightly-lit orange-colored "I'IUshroom hat" sailed into view near the 
town of Amiens about 8:30 p.m. One witness was quoted as saying:,he upper 
part of"the 'mushroom' appeared to vibrate as it changed color from violet 
to greenish, while short tables' of some kind hung from the bottom surface." 
28

"Three other witnesses in the area, Mme. NenyMansart and t-1. & ~fme. Delar
ouxe, had just left Herissart village on a driVe to Miens when they spotted 
the UFO descending out of the clouis. The thing dropped to the ground about 
150 yards from them and at that range appeared to be an object 25 feet in 
diameter and ''rrlushroomed-shaped." After reaching grormd level, the strange 
object followed their car for a time and then took off in the direction of 
the village·of Riannville. 29. 

Biderstroff, France. (9:00p.m.) 

Emitting lights of a purple and green hue, "something" moved about in tl}e 
night sky over Biderstroff area. At one point it swooped close to the earth 

.. ~ as if to land in a stand of trees, but as it other cases nothing !!1\lch happen
ed because when a witness rushed to the spot the thing left in a h,urry. 30. 

Rve, France. (9:iO p.m.) 

An orange-colored UFO chased a car driven by M. George Gallant for 8 Kilo
meters and only broke off the pursuit l.ffien the town limits of Rve \vere reach
ed. Gallant's wife and son were passengers in the car and also witnesses the 
phenomen~. 31. 

Lievin, France. (9:25p.m.) 

A spindle-shaped object hovered low in the sky near Lievin and was under 
observation long enough to attract scores of witnesses. Those that watched 
the obje¢~ said they could see a smaller body "detached itselP' from the 
larger and then dive down to a quick touchdown on the plateau of Lorette. 
The small body then rose to rejoin its "parent." <hce reunited, this odd 
phenomenon headed south out of sight. 32. 

~lilly-la-Foret, France. (9:30p.m.) 

A pair of "big stars" danced in the sky just east of Paris ~t 9:30 p.m. 
and then moved south. ~1eanwhile, a ''half-moon-sh,!l"Ped" object was viewed 
hovering above Hilly for a time and then it dipped to a lower altitude where 
witnesses could see that the thing was:" •.. a kind of reddish cigar accompan
ied below by a small shinning ring." 33. 

Ronsenac, France. (10:45 p.m.) 

Flatten and scorched grass. 

Ground traces highlight the next case that took place at Ronsenac where 
the witness was 23-year-old Jean Allary. He spotted a big circular object 
some 3-4 feet thick gliding on the grormd. As the object glided along, a 
number of luminous spots were visible on its surface, but when the thing 
rose and flew away the entire object became luminous. An area of rrrass 
about 6 yards wide was found flatt~ned and scorch~d. 34. 
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Benet, France. (ll:OO p.m.) 

For several minutes·a red UFO, its size 6 by 12 feet, was observed motion
less over a swampy area by a French couple, ~1. and Mme. Guillemoteau. The 
observation ended when the UFO shot straight up out oi sight. 35. 

Gueblin, France. (11:45 p.m.) 

The last report of the day came from Gueblin where a H. Gilcher and a 1-1. 
Domant watched as a disc,casting off a feeble green glow, set down iri a 
field. Others on the road nearby also witnessed the landing. No one was 
brave enough to investigate. - 36. 

Lavaux, France. (no lmown time) 

Perhaps the most bizarre tale of the day was M. Roger Barrault's, a resident 
of Lavaux, who told everyone he had enc01.mtered a singular being, a being with: 
" ... brilliant eyes, arid an enormous moustache, who spoke Latin." 37. 

October 4th. 

More reaction in the English press. 

The London Daily Teleg~!!_ conunented: 

"Another outbreak of flying saucery brings stories ranging from the 
plausible to the childish. That mysterious aircraft of eccentric 
shape may have been seen is not disputed. There are secret lists, 
and not all of those \oJ!'IO suggest space-ships are necessarily irres
ponsible. Nor are circular aircraft without precedent. There was 
an American disc-winged aeroplane, and over forty years ago Capazza, 

-~ designed a lenticular airship which would have qualified as either a 
saucer or a cigar, according to one's viewpoint. Indeed, there is 

· scarcely a limit to the shapes and sizes of these alleged machines. 
"All down the centuries people have reported prodigies in the sky. 

They usually have been what they expected, or feared, to see-devils, 
- nrurdered emperors, departed relatives, tmpleasant animals, under 

threat of war, embattled armies among the clouds. One can see things 
clearly in a dream, and can even hear complex yet recognisable music. 
Intra-cerebral illusions may persist, or exceptionally occur, while 
the subject is awake. Nowadays people still fear war and dread cur
ious flying machines for what they may bring. Without denying the 
possibility that various odd aircraft exist, unlmown to millions and 
undescribed in technical papers, it is fair to assume that most stor
ies of flying saucers, dishes, beer bottles, cigars and 'luminous en
gines' are the ghost stories of today." 38. 

America's Dr. l•!enzel speaks out. 

On October 4th the word from Boston, Massachusetts, was: ''There is nothing 
'in any degree' to justify the idea that we are 'suffering from a visitation' 
from outer space, says Dr. Donald H. Menzel." 39. 

France. The wild stories continue. 

October 4th. (no time lmown) 

A railroad employee living in Limoges, a H. Montagne, claimed a strange 
machine had landed on his property. No other details available. 40. 
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Lezignan, France. (no time known) 
Yet another one of those brief touchdowns by a UFO was reported on the 

4th. Truck drivers Andre Garcia and Andre Darzais were travelling a high
way near the town of Lezignan when they saw a lLDninous disc, an estimated 
30 feet across, coast to a momentary landing. With a surge of power the 
disc soared skyward while emitting a burst of white light. 41. 

October 4th. Villers-les-Tilleue, France. (6:40 p.m.) 
A 10-year-old child named Bertieux told authorities he had seen a strange 

object on the grotmd, and a "figure" next to it. The object was, he said, 
"shaped like a tent." 42. 

October 4th. Cllaleix, France. (no time known) 

Extract from French Radioteletype: 
"A Dordogne farmer saw 'Martians again yesterday. According to him, 

they were two normal men, of European type, dressed in khaki overalls. 
They came down from an object which had landed in the vicinity, ap
proached the farmer and shook his hand, asking him:'Paris-nord?' Awed 
by stupefaction, the fanner was tmable to answer. The two strangers 
stroked his dog and boarded their engine. They lighted up some kind 
of electrical lighting and the apparatus flew away rapidly and noise
lessly, without smoke or spark, at a dizzy speed. Owing to fog and 
semi-darkness, the witness was tmable to observe exactly, and gave the 
following description:The object had the trunk of a big cart, and the 
forme£ an oval 'oval soup-tureen' steamlined to the front." 43. 

October 4th. Tregon, france. (Evening) 

When some people in Tregon sighted a strange object hovering above a hill 
top not,too far away, they jumped into a car and tried to approach the thing 
before it left the area. To their disappoin~ent the object took off momen~ 
later. 44. 

October 4th. ~legri t, France. (Evening) 
It was guessed that the object seen near Tregon was the same object that 

showed up at :•legrit where a flat, metallic-looking, thing was seen hovering 
over a farm at a height of only 150 feet. The town of ~legrit is only 20 
miles or so to the southwest of Tregon. 45. 

October 4th. Poncey, France. (~:00 p.m.) 
"Fourneret, come quickly!" 
The mayor of Poncey, M. Cazet, had invited several villagers to dine at 

his home the evening of October 4th. The men were eating and socializing 
when they were rudely interrupted at 8:00 p.m. as a messenger arrived with 
bad news for one of the mayor's guests, a 1-1. Fourneret, who learned his 
wife had suffered a bad fright and had fled to a neighbor's house. "Four
neret, come quickly," pleaded the messenger who was panting violently after 
a frantic ride on his bicycle. There was a mad scramble toM. Fourneret's 
neighbors, the Bouillers, as the mayor and the other men arotmd the table 
dropped their silverware and ran after Foutneret who was doing his best to 
get home as fast as oossible. When the'men arrived at the Bouiller's, they 
met some other people from the village that had gathered to render aid and 
comfort:~!. Girardo, M. Vincent, and Mme. Strasdot. H. Fourtneret found his 
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Yvette, terr1fied but otherwise O.K. Mme. Yvette's story follows: 

"It 1vas about 8:00 p.M. Night had already fallen. I walked over to 
the window to close the shutters and it was then that I saw the 'thing.' 
I happened to glance outside. 
"About 65 feet in front of the house, in ~I. Cazet' s field, a luminous 

body was swaying lightly in the air near the plum tree, as if getting 
ready to land. As near as I could judge it was about 10 feet in dia
meter, was an elongated form in a horizontal position and was of orange 
color. It glowed rather feebly, but enough to light the branches of the 
nearby trees. 
"Scared to death, I took my little one and we ran to Mme. Bouiller' s 

my neighbor, where we closed the door. ~1. Girardo and M. Vincent 
arrived by chance. Seeing our fright they asked what had happened. 
After we told them they armed themselves with rifles and ran toward 
the field. There was nothing there. But on examining the ground they 
found a fresh track proving that I had not been dreaming." 46. 

We have to make one correction here. The "track" left by the object was 
much more than that, it was a huge hole, a hole impressive enough to attract 
investigators froM all over the country! 

The.crowd at the Bouiller's house went to the site of the supposed land
ing, and while they stood around talking, the Bouiller's 18-year-old son 
ran up bursting to tell what had happened to him moments earlier. Ignorarlt 
of the excitement at the Fourneret's, the youth exclaimed that a "luminous 
machine" of a greenish color had zoomed passed him as he approached the 
village on his way home. 47. 

More "landings." 
Abbeville, France. (no time known) 

Two people independently observed a ''big bee-hive" about the size of an 
auto on the ground near Abbeville. A figure in a "diving suit'' 1vas also seen. 
48. 

Dinan, France. (no time known) 

A witness reported a landed "saucer" and two child-sized figures nearby. 
49. 

Bergerac, France. (no time kn01vn) · 

A ten foot wide luminous disc was reported on the ground by two people near 
Bergerac. The object had three "legs," or 1vhat one might call landing sup
ports. No figures were noted in the vicinity. 50. 

<ktober 5th. 
Loctudy, France. (4:00a.m.) 
"Eyes as large as raven eggs . " ' 
The making of bread requires that bakers be early risers and M.P. Lucas, 

a baker at Loctudy, was no exception. At 4:00a.m. October 5th 14. Lucas was 
preparing for a day's work by drawing a pail of water from a well when he saw 
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a parked circular machine near by from which a ''hairy dwarf" emerged. With 
a face covered with hair and with eyes the size of raven. eggs, the little 
creature must have been quite a sight but H. Lucas said he permitted the 
"rlwarf" to approach close enough to touch him lightly. The creature then 
uttered some sounds that may have been words in an alien language. After 
that the "drar~' climbed aboard his machine and flew away. 51. (Jacques 
Vallee suggests that suspicious similarities between this case and one at 
the town of Roverbella indicates a hoax). 

October 5th. I.e Mans, France. (6:30 a.m.) 

A hour and a half later some men driving to work on Rt.N23 near I.e Mans 
passed a luminous object resting on the ground next to the highway. At the 
same moment the men suffered a strange sensation, a "prickling and a sort of 
paralysis." With a flash of green light, the object was seen to lift off 
and speed away over the treetops. 52. 

October 5th. Beaumont, France. (3:45 p.m.) 

Another "curious sensation." 

Several witnesses were amazed as an object descended out of the daytime 
sky. The thing was glowing, but with less and less intensity as it approach
ed. As the distance was reduced to about 150 meters the witnesses experi
enced a "curious sensation," a paralysis of some sort,also a smell, like 
nitrobenzine was noticed. 53. 

Poncy, the day after. 

Word of Mme. Fourneret' s experience spread fast. l'ihen they first heard 
·.about the incident, the local police suspected a ''Martian hoax" by Poncy 

teenagers, but the lawmen soon found that various independent witnesses 
scatter~ throughout the countryside had seen an aerial object that match-
ed ~!me. Fourneret's story as to the time and direction of travel. ~-.. 

Capt. Millet of the Semur-en-Au:xois detachment was impressed after making 
inquiries and visiting the site, so he briefed the Senior Commandant of 
Dijon, a ~!. Viala, who also visited Poncy, coming away intriqued. 

A professor from the University of Dijon showed up to satisfy his cur
iousity, as did Olarles Garreau, the newspaper reporter '"ho had made it his 
job to check out many of the reports being made during the '""'ve. Another 
French civilian of note, Aime Hichel, collaborated with Garreau. 

Finally, officers of the French Air Force arrived to investigate(The Air 
Force Commandant at Dijon, General de Olassey, took a personal interest in 
the case) 

The ''hole." 

Attention was centered on the ''hole" left by the UFO. No one who saw it 
came away unimpressed. The tear in the earth was five feet across with 
large clods of dirt scattered many feet beyond that. The edge of the hole 
was ragged with no "cut" marks detectable. Wriggling white worms were read
ily visible testifying to the freshness of the great wound in the ground. 

It was quite strange how the many roots exposed were not not sheared off 
in any manner. the extraction of dirt apparently done by some kind of huge 
vacuum clearner. 55. 
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October 5th. ~letz, France. (no time known) 

A metallic-like globe hung motionless in the sky above t-1etz, France, 
for three hours. A French army searchlight found it in the night heavens 
at an altitude of approximately 30,000 feet. 56. 

October 5th. Egypt. 

A few UFO reports were now coming in frOI'l Egypt which de!'lostrated the 
southern movement of the 1954 wave. 

Hundreds of fellahs viewed a strange cigar-shaped object for 20 min
utes as it maneuvered above Hehalla-el-Yobra; while at Behnay some ob
jects of a similar configuration sped overhead trailing thick smoke, one 
of which blew up injuring a person on the ground and killing two cows. 
A village near the Suez Canal, East Kantara, was the site Qf a "rotating 
saucer" report by a Lt. Tewrik of the Egyptian military, who snapped a 
picture and sent a print to the Egyptian Army Public Relations office. 
The photo might have been the reason a local military commander, Admiral 
Youssef Hammad, requested pilots flying over Cario to keep an eye out for 
any strange phenomen. 57. 

October 6th. 

-~ Prague, Czechoslovakia. (no time known) 

Mysterious explosions in the sky caused excitement in the ref!fon of the 
Tatra r.fountains. Inhabitants living in that part of r.zechosl,.,vakia kept '!. 
"saucer watch." 58. 

Yugoslavia. (no time known) 

In formation, luminous, and very fast, numerous objects were reported 
high over Yugoslavia. 59. 

Extracts from French Radioteletype : 

"In the Biarritz area, several persons have seen at different hours 
mysterious round and oval objects, which were leaving luminous trails 
in the skv. 
".~ ·Jsere farmer saw a 'huge flying orange section.' f-Ie said that 

its top was luminous and a little later he saw it divide along its 
length into three smaller sections, which gradually disappeared. 

".An inhabitant of the Lower Seine and !-fame sent a letter to a local 
netvspaper, stating that he had seen 'a big disc, from 8 to 10 meters 
in diameter, which was rotating on a certain spot, while sending out 
red and purple lights. The object was about 400 meters in height and 
gliding over him for more than 20 minutes." 60. 

October 6th. Chantannay, France. (dusk) 

A Paris couple, M. and ~Tme. Laroche, were travelling near Chantannay 
at sundown on the 6th when they witnessed the "landing of a fiery globle." 
No other detail is available. 61. 

October 6th. La Fere, France. (9:30 p.m.) 

A cigar-shaped object(an estimated 80 centimeters in its mid section) 
was noticed on the ground about 300 meters from an Army barracks at La 
Fere. Che soldier tried to approach thing but became paralyzed. 62. 
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October 6th. Villers-le-Lac, France. (10:30 p.m.) 

A balloon? 

A slow moving white light came out of the west and sailed to a point 
100 yards away from the home of !-!me. Salabrine and her daughter on the 
outskirts of Villers-le-Lac. Having approached that close, and under ob
servation by the two women, the thing in the sky was seen to be mainly a 
dark mass with a small white light underneath it. A shower of sparks 
issued from the object and after remaining motionless for a brief time, it 
moved away quickly. 63. 

October 7th. Beruges, France. (4:00 a.m.2 

It was so early for the first UFO sighting on October 7th the witness, 
a farmer named M. Edward Thebault, was not yet up and about. A strong 
light woke him and he staggered to the window and with his sleepy eyes saw 
the source of the bright illumination, a glowing mass about nine feet in 
diameter resting on the road that ran by the farmhouse only a few yards 
away. M. Thebault flipped on the switch to his roomlight which apparently 
produced a reaction from the object. The object suddenly swept the area 
with a powerful beam. In a panic M. Thebault rushed to wake his father 
but by the til'le the two returned to the window to look out, the mysterious 
thing had disappeared. 64. 

October 7th. Plozevet, France. (no time known. Early morning?) 

A smoky, glowing, orange-colored, object appeared in the sky near the 
coastal village of Plozevet. Villagers claimed the UFO at one time dipped 
to an altitude of only 30 feet before moving away to the southeast. Numer
ous fisher.nen at sea also witnessed the phenomenon. 65. 

October 7th. Jettinggen, France. (Sunrise) 

Speeding along on Rt Nl6 near Jettingen on his motor scooter, M. Rene 
Ott passed a field where a mushroom-shaped object was hover just above the 
ground. Visible on the side of the nine foot wide object was a luminous 
rectangle(a door?O. t-f. Ott raced away on his scooter but the object took 
up the chase, the UFO flying just above the scooter(lS feet or so) and 
staying in that position until the nearest town was reached. 66. 

• October 7th. St-Jean-D'Asse, France. (6:20 a.m.) 

Yet another Frenchman on the highways that morning received a surprise. 
It seems a ~1. Alexander Tremblay, driving a truck on Rt Nl38 near St_jean
D'Asse, had trouble making it up a slight grade. It was still dark[O:ZO 
a.m. )and 1-1. Trembley's had his headlights on. For no apparent reason the 
truck's engine quit and the headlights failed. H. Tremblay got out to 
check under the hood but his attention was suddenly drawn to a powerful 
blue-colored light speeding in his direction, and as it approached, M. 
Tremblay-could see that the light was being emitted by a flying cigar, 
blue and red in hue. 67. 

October 7th. Monteux, France. (no time known) 
Another "landing" was suppose to have taken place in the vicinity of 

1-lonteux, France, on the 7th when a M. Margaillon encountered a hay stack 
shaped object on the ground which he estimated was about 8 feet in dia
meter. ~1. ~largaillon felt so paralyzed for some reason even his breathing 
was affected and he gasped for air. 68. 
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October 7th. Mendionale, France. (no time known) 

"Little men and aJlying mushroom." 

The French newspaper Sud-Ques~ published this story: 

''!-1. ~lanes Guesurtia of llendionale(Rasses-Pyrenees) was on his way to 
work on October 7, 1954, when he noticed at a distance a strange ob
ject that seemed to be shaped like a mushroom. Walking across the 
field toward it, he saw on the grass two red engines about 2 meters 
in diameter. ·Besides them stood two little men about 80 centimeters 
tall. The two little men gestured to him, indicating that he should 
enter one of the machines. They entered the other one, and it rose 
into the air without a sound. Looking through the open door of the 
other object, M. Guesurtia saw a third little man. Suddenly the door 
was closed and the second object also took off, displacing a slight 
current of air. Neighbors said that they saw nothing, but they found 
the grass on the prairie crushed and yellow." 69. 

October 7th. District of Peronne, France. (no time known) 
A rature interesting event is described by Aime Michel, although brief

ly, concerning an object reported flying over a wooded area in the Peronne 
district called Foucaucourt-en-Santerre. People living in an area covering 
some 30 kilometers got a glimpse of the UFO, various witnesses reporting 
the same details as to time and size. Michel was struck by the fact the 
UFO,a cigar-like body, resembled the thing reported at Margnane, France, 
back on October 26, 1952. 70. 

October 7th. Rimini, Italy. (no time known) 
A flying cigar was spotted zipping_ across the horizon at Rimini on the 

Adriatic coast by a Professor G. Uman1. 
Saucer lookouts were supposed to have been set up by the Italian Air 

r-iinistry and a group of astronomers based at Lucques let the public know ~·-· 
they would act as a clearing house for flying saucer reports. 71. 

October 7th. Kenya. (no time known) 
A mention was made on the newswires that numerous UFO sightings were 

being made in the central African nation of Kenya. Unfortunately no de
tails were given. 72. 

October 7th. Midura, Australia. (no time known) 
A star-like body was reported making unusual motions in the sky. One 

such motion was a cork-screw course. 73. 

Leonard Stringfield and Dr. Herget. 
"Do you have a security clearance." 

In October 1954 the editor of the C.R.I.F.O. Newsletter, Leonard String
field, was receiving munerous inquiries from h1s readers concerning the big 
green fireball that steaked over the U.S. Southwest back on September 18th, 
asking if the phenomenon had any possible connection with the UFO riddle. 
Needing some scientific advice, Stringfield made up his mind to contact Dr. 
Herget, a professor on the staff of the University of Cincinnati. It seem
ed to be worth a try since it was known nr. Herget was working on a Navy 
satellite program and just happened to be the world's foremost authority on 
asteroids. 
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Stringfield got through to Dr. Herget and introduced himself by saying he 
wanted some expert advice on green fireballs and the UFO ""YStery, mentioning 
that he had already discussed things with the Air Force's BWE BOOK people 
at Wright Field. The professor was receptive and suggested that Stringfield 
stop by at the University Observatory where they could talk in private. Quite 
possibly Stringfield was ignorant of the fact Dr. Herget was no stranger to 
the UFO problem, having conferred with the Air Force on at least one occasion 
that we know of, back in February 1948, according to RUlE BOOK records, con
cerning a group of strange "meteors" that zoomed over Memphis, Termessee. 
Also, it was Dr. Herget who suggested to BUJE BOOK that they sign on Dr. Lin
coln LaPaz and Dr. J. Allen Hynek as project scientific advisors. 

That the Cincinnati University professor was not a "babe in the woods" in 
regards to the UFO problem, was something Stringfield learned about quick 
enough. It was Dr. Herget that began the interview when the two men sat 
down to talk in the professor's office, the astronomer asking Stringfield:"Do 
you have a security clearance?" \~en the UFO buff gave a negative reply, 
this is what happened, as Stringfield describes it :"As though operated on a 
pushbutton, the atmosphere changed. Turning red, Dr. Herget said harshy, 'I 
take a dim Yiew of the whole subject. There's absolutely nothin~S to it." 74. 
Stringfield tried to save the interview after that by presenting evidence for 
the existence of UFOs but Dr. Herget took a hard-line ~ienzel-type attitude 
and cut the meeting short. 75. 

October 7th. Henzies, France. (6:00 a.m.) 

"Everybody laughs at us." 

Two young French children were questioned by police after they claimed to 
·.Rave seen something extraordinary 6:00 a.m. October 7th. The oldest of the 

two, ten-year-old Claude Lasselin, protested:"Everybody laughs at us, but ive 
saw what -we saw." According to Claude, he and his nine-yea.,.·old sister 
Francoise '"ere walking hOI'le when they saw a big, red-colored, egg-shaped, ob-"" 
ject resting in an open field. Curious, the children crept up on the object 
and when about 100 yards away, saw that the top of the "egg" had what appear
ed to be a dark-colored hatch, and no sooner had they noticed that particular 
feature, they witnessed something startling. Said Claude: "At this moment, I 
saw, and so didmy sister, two men of normal height come out of the 'egg.' 
They were all in black, and their faces seemed black. We were seized with 
fear and flew home, and did not turn our heads." 7 6. 

October 7th. St.-Etienne-Sous-Barbuise, France. (7:30p.m.) 

If we can believe the story, three UFOs set down on the ground near a rail 
crossing at St.-Etienne-Sous-Barbuise. Glowing brightly, one round object 
and two cigar-shaped objects, had parked themselves at the spot for some un
known reason. 

H. r.mrcel Guyet passed that way after work and saw the objects, as did his 
son who travelled the same road a short time later. 77. 

October 7th. Bompas, France. (12:00 p.m.) 

A mysterious flying object was supposed to have made a brief landing in 
the village of Bompas, France, at midnight. A resident. M. Sebelli, saw the 
object touch down so he alerted his neighbors. A number of people gathered 
in time to see the object before it rose and made its departure. 78. 



'lii'P, Radiotelet)'lle in P'rench to the AIDericaa, Oct. 7, 195,.. 
<Ml'••B 

Paria:-Tte ~e 'at lll)"lteriou obJect's, varytnc nov t;oD the classi
cal. "saucers'· to 'cipra~ and "SO\It)-tureena,'· 1s contioui.D& 1o Prance's 
11k1ea. -.. 
A Dordog~:~~ farmtrr sav · "Y..lrt1ana"'aoa1D ~,.. Accord inc to him, they 
vera tt10 nonall. 1111112, of European t)'lle, dre .. ed '1D kbald. overalls. They 

_came dova :troa an obJect vbldt ha4 la.~ed 1o tbe rtc1o1ty1 approached -
the farmer and shook hill band, ask1ng 1118: "Par!a-nordf·' Aved by 
stupefaction, the ~ariler vas az:able to ai1Bftl". The tvo strangers· stroked 
his dot; and "eiU!dell their engine. 'rbe)" J.1G!rted' up '·some ld.~ of 
electrical lighting, w and the a-ppera~IIS tlev ~~Val' repidl.7 and mise
lessly, v1 thout sl!loke- or 51'8rll:, at a di.u:T S'peed. CVtnt: to foe a::d 
~emi-darloess, the 111. t-..eaa vas ll:lllble to ~114:rft exactly, acd gave tl:e ~ • 
rollovir.g descri-ption: The obJect ha4 tbe trUI!II: at a bi~ cart, and t::e 
rorm of an "oval sou-p-turee11" ~ 'to ~ front. 

Three inhabitants sav a 1~ ~ vMc!i aeeftd to .svins at about 
50 centimeters from the groUDd. '1'!» clo" tar.2ed red and then blue a::!d 
_rlev up vertically and rapidJ.T. A-~~~~ Will seen near I4 Rochelle. 

In the Biarritz area, several psra~-~ ~at different hours 
myoteriou:J round and oval obJecte, vbldl'.Wre l.eaT1n8 luminous tra1l:J 
in the ::ky. · ·' ": . . 

On the golden coast, a yOWtg ~..t~~,·~t 1be sav au unknov:~ 
obJect sending forth an oraa.p l!stzt, 1ald1.Dc ·aearber house. Alerted· ·, 
neighbor:: ascertained later that~~ bed been·tbrovn aroucd 
vit~in a radius of 4 Qlters a:_ the place~ the obJect had landed. 

A:t I::erf! farmer ::ay a "huge~~ ora.-ise section.• .]!& said that it:: 
top \IRS luminou:: and a little ~.atar I .., lt dlrtde alollfl ita lengtil 
into three ::c:all.er sec_tiona, vhicb ~~ ~ppeaftd." 

An inhabitant or I.over Seine sav an o'bJeet "1D the. torm at a l~~~:~ioous ·J 
bundle, vh1cb chanGed into a ball 'beton dlaa'ppeeriJI.s. -~ 

Finally, an enllineer at Seil:e aal Mln!e sent a letter to a .local 
nevspaper 1 stat.tng that he had seen "a big Usc, troll 8 to lO meters 
in di.aaleter, which vas rotat1118 oa a certain st10t 1 vh1le sendtoa out 
red and purvle lights • '1'be obJect WI about l&oo 11111ters 1a height 
and gl.1d inC over me !or .more than 20 llinutes." · 

I 

i ,. 

I 
I 
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- N 3 - F"'l\AI!CE 
Oct. 8, 1954 

Midcet 'Beinss' in 'Thieg• 

Radioteletype in Engli~h to the Americas, Oct. 7, 1954, 14oO c:~--~ 

Chaumont--A road vorker near here reported today havin6 seen one of the 
occt:pants of a "flying saucer" dres::ed in a "hair-covered-c~oe.R. 

Ant:re !!arey, 48, or r.fertrt:.d, Haute-Harne, sa'.d he IIBS'i:alk!.~.~ alo:ls (l 

road : este~ay I!!Orning vhen he sav a.1 orange-colored ".:hi.~s" vhich he 
first took to be a tree who3e leaves vere turning for the fall. As he 
ap-proached, V.arey said he sav next to the 'thing a se~all 'bein;:..", les:l 
then 4 feet tall, dre:Jsed in tl1e coat. Hare~· said that w!':e~ he 
called, the 'beinG" turned and entered the ''c:achine' uhici~ rose 
vertically in the air. 

lfarey said the ~achine •~s s~herical in to~, and about 3) fee~ in 
diameter. Underneath the lliBChine vas a sort of spindle, r:a_·ey ::::Jid, 
and between the rrpindle and the body of the l!!echir:e was a .. port hole· 
by vhich the "being" entered., A !lace shOt f'ro::t the spinc'le a:: tr.e 
ma~hine took off,~~~ oaid. ~~nrJ said he told his fellov vorkcen 

.,pbout the incident, and two ot thi!l'l retl!rned vith h!.m to ',he ::;ite. 
All three ::aid they four.d that thf.l cr&3B had turned ::11Ghtly mill:-colon•·l, 
ar.d there 1r~re round im-prints ot small lec;e uhere the machine haJi :1tood. 

UW: WJWWRWt -. 4 
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:~ ~'~~f:: :~ m'.m':u;::, 1 

do ~~~:~:"'ctlfour~~~';t.~r~u~ 
&3ra1C dODC UD ICOOltr IW' 1a lOUCG 
cie Louha.ua a Bouri .. D·Breue. 
daDS Ia DW' do Mlllodl • cllm&D• 
C.lt: Arrn·e .. l'IDlril d\l PGD' GO 
la BarQue U Itt dcmJ·~W' 1\ c'cat 
alon Que ~.blD&.lemeuc:. 11011 re-
prd M - d&DO Ia del deml· 
o~Kur : U apercu dlatlncumenc: 
uno muse DOitltre dnc.nd.re & la 
"ti"Ucalt et .. poacr ~ CUTe M. lb· 
co~u DOUS a d'allleura dODD• Ia 
verllOD tu11'aDtO : c Comme Je le 

~r!! .:.r:i~~~~~ • .J.on:!t: J~~~: 
pon1 de la Barque. SD tataaDl C:e-

:~·~:.utJ.·~~.-:ut m:.::.~C:.,,~ 
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October. (The first week. Exact date not known) Patna, India. 

Hindu funerals at the city of Patna were interupted when above the rising 
vapors of the burning ghats a dark grey disc appeared. A~out 15 feet across, 
the circular object dived to within 300 feet of the ground, its sides spurting 
smoke. Over 800 mourners in the area at the time witnessed the UFO. 79. 

October. (The first week. Exact date not known) ~fulhouse, France. 

In the southeast corner of France two witnesses swore they sighted a lumin
ous spindle accompanied by a dozen satellite bodies. 80. 

October 8th. Riel, Austria. (no time known) 

In an issue of Stringfield's C.R. I.F .0. Newsletter it stated:" ... police 
said they received thousands of reports ot lllm1nous objects flying over the 
town of Riel, Austria." 81. 

October 8th. t-fertrud, France. (no time known) 

"Fl ~ing red knob." 

The report from Mertrud on the 8th was little bit different. A being, an 
estimated four feet in height, jumped into his machine when spotted and flew 
away. Larger than most UFOs being reported(30 feet in diameter), the object 
in question was ball-shaped, orange-colored, and sported a single leg that 
protruded from the bottom. The witness called the UFO a "flying- red knob." 
82. 

October 8th. Calais, France. (9:15 p.m.) 

A domed object, bluish in color, swooped over a road, turned a white hue, 
and then sped away. 83. 

October 9th. .~es, France. (11:45 a.m.) 

An employee of the Riche Hotel in Ales, France, looked up at the sky 11:45 
the morning of the 9th in time to see a saucer hovering overhead, spinning on 
its axis. The disc-shaped object then sped away, all the "While accelerating 
rapidly. 84. 

"'FLYING DISKS' DRAW A JEER." --Chicago Tribune headline. 

The Air Force "disclosures" appeared on schedule on October 9th, but the 
news release steered clear of any hint of Pentagon guided missile secrets or 
spac~ visitors, instead the handout was a routine blast at· Donald Keyhoe
type believers and denying the charge the military was ''hiding the truth," 
or that any menace threaten the nation: 

"After a study of more than 3,500 sightings of heavenly apparitions 
and other phenomena, the Air Force has found 'no authentic physical 
evidence' that the eerie lights in the sky are space ships from 
other planets, or secret weapons launched by the United States or 
some foreign power." 8 5 . 

Desmond Leslie's October 9th disclosure. 

Flying saucers under guard in hanger 27? The Murdoc rumor again. 

Those who had faith in the rumor flying saucers had landed at Huroc .llir 
Force base early in 1954, and that President Eisenhower had inspected the 
alien craft during his Palm Springs vacation; point to another appearance of 
the rtllllor in the Fall of 1954 that is suppose t;,o help "confirm the truth of 
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the Muroc incident," and that some discs were "under guard in a Hanger 27 
at ~1uroc." 

If one checks out the source of this Fall 1954 "con+innation," one finds 
that it originated in the October 9, 1954 issue of Valor magazine in the 
publication's feature "Saucer Symposuim" written by George Hunt 1'/illiamson. 
The so-called "facts" given in Williamson's article simply consisted of the 
results of "research" done by Desmond Leslie, contactee George Adamski's 
co-author, during a 1954 trip to southern California. Leslie supposedly 
questioned a military man that was stationed at Muroc at the time. The 
military man was not named. 86. 

October 9th. Lavoux, France. (no time known) 

Another "mysterious figure in a divl.ng suit" encountered a Frenchman on 
October 9th when a farmer, on his way home on his bicycle, found the road 
barred by a "bright-eyed, hairy-chested" figure wearing "boots without 
heels" and a device on its chest that ''beamed two headlights." 87. 

October 9th. Carcassonne, France. (4:00p.m.) 
Four o'clock in the afternoon on the 9th a large ball-like object sat 

on the shoulder of the road that ran passed the town of Carcassonne. The 
bottom half of this object seemed to be made of metal, while the upper 
portion was transparent. As M. Jean Bertrand approached the sphere in his 
car, he could see two beings of a humanoid shape inside the UFO which rose 
and then sped eastward. 88. 

October 9th. Stringfield, Col. O'Mara, and the Air Force news release. 

Apparently the trouble between Leonard Stringfield and Col. O'Mara of 
ATlC over their June 1954 phone conversation-had to do with the Intelli
gence Chief making remarks that were intended to prepare the U.S. public 
for an official announcement about the UFO mystery by the Air Force. The 
announcement was to suggest(the impression aiven by the colonel)advanced 
American d7vices were probably responsible for many reports of strange 
phenomena 1n the sky, yet Stringfield chose to stress the possibility of 
the indorsement of extraterrestrial visitors when he quoted O'~mra as say
ing:"Flying saucers exist," and then the colonel made a cloudy statement 
about an upcoming October 9th military press release of which Stringfield 
quoted this portion:"(a statement) ... which will explain some of the past 
contradictions and release details behind many sightings." 89. 

Stringfield did ask the colonel quite directly if UFOs were spaceships, 
and O'Hara apparently failed to make the usual careful rejection of such a 
concept, repying that the Air Force was:" ... graduall v getting more data." 
90. . 

October 9th. Pournoy-la-Chetive, France. (6:30p.m.) 

While at play, four French children noticed an odd light. A quote from 
a press account collected by Jacques Vallee says: 

"It was a round machine, about 2.5 meters in diameter, which was 
standing on three legs. Soon a man came out. He was holding a 
lighted flashlight in his hand and it blinded us. But we could· 
see that he had large eyes, a face covered with hair and that he 
was very small, about four feet tall. He was dressed in a sort of 
black sack like the cassock M. le Cure wears. He looked at us and 
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said something we did not understand. He turned off the flashlight. 
1'/e became afraid and ran away. \'/hen we looked back we saw something 
in the sky: it was very high, very bright and flew fast." 91. 

October 9th. Rinkerode, Germany. (Evening) 

There was a lot of blue light off to one side of the road as Willi 
Hoge, a movie projectionist, drove by on his way home. His first thought 
was that an airplane had come down in the area due to an emergency, but 
as Mr. Hoge peered closer he discerned four small figures(about four feet 
high)with big heads and chests, and small thin legs, apparently doing 
some repair work(?) on a spindle-shaped machine. All of the figures were 
dressed in some sort of one-piece elastic body suit. 92. 

October 9th. Beauvain, France. (Evening) 

A speeding sphere streaked low over the treetops near Beauvian the 
evening of the 9th. Cyclist Christian Carette had the thing in view for 
about ten seconds and said the ball-like object had a fiery appearance 
and some sort of protruberance coming out its top portion. Its speed 
was terrific. 93. 

October 9th. Cuisy, France. (7:20p.m.) 

Cars stopped. 

A fasinating account came from Olisy, France, the evening of the 9th 
concerning unexplained engine failure and UFOs. In this case, the vic- ~. 
tirns of the annoying experience were two auto mechanics, M. Andre Bartoli 
and M. Jean-Jacques Lalevee. 

It seems ~1. Bartoli was just leaving M. Lelevee's house in his car 
and was backing up when, through the rear window, he saw a yellow-orange 
flying cigar in the twilight. Since his engine suddenly quit at the same 
time, M. Bartoli popped open the car door and jumped out to get a better 
look at the funny object passing overhead. The thing quickly sped out of 
sight in the direction of Paris to the southwest. 

M. Lalevee , who was standing nearby to see his friend off, had also 
spotted the UFO. Both men exchanged opinions about the phenomenon, spec
ulating that they just witnessed a meteor crossing the heavens at a.very 
low altitude. 

With the sky show over, M. Bartoli returned to his car and noticed, 
much to his puzzlement, that the headlights were out, and the motor in 
gear but not running. 

Airne Michel investigates. 
UFO investigator Airne Michel somehow heard of the incident and paid a 

vist to the men. Michel suggested to M. Bartoli that the shock of see
ing the UFO made him yank his foot off the accelerator stalling the en
gine, but the professional auto machanic denied he would do such a thing 
for a mere light in the sky, besides the car's ignition was on and the 
headlights out, indicating something very strange had occurred. 

Whatever had happened, they was no permanent harm done. M. Bartoli 
said he restarted the car's engine without difficulty and the headlights 
went on normally. 

The two mechanics wanted r.lichel to give his judgement on the case but 
the French UFO researcher replied: "If you report this to the papers, 
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llolft 1 '- a de ~~- cWclarer : • Ll MARIIIUIM a. 

~.,.. r£,-/ I~{?_ 
ll't 

;-r~ ~ J..: h(--ta /T~ 

lncore des soueoupes 
volantes m 

PI~:".,:!::~~~· 10ft dl !>IUo m _ ,_; 
LeJL ttmOICfi.R.cletl 4~ atUil •lnC"f',.....,: 

tollt de pius en phD sm~au Ptmr. 
&DPorter dt 1& Drktaton au mnnd .. , 
tDUer. n tat abtolumtn! n,.r, .. •,.,tr,. 
cau• ~hlt"\Ul cse nona Jlflllt munl , uu 
•o•ared ahoto•raohiaue ou d u.n"" 
tlmlra C'in~matngr&phiQU~ sour fli~~'• 
~::0 t~~~~~~~~~ I apparitiOn un• ~u- 1 

Utl chota: 41 ITaDde &ilectlon 'OU<:. 
&t~lld CbH . I! 

n. ru• ~.u .. ~.~~ IORT 1.! 
Ttl til 

UZERCHE i 
Pllenomene dans /e de/ [ 
Phuitara p•nottatt d.,n,. d• fo• '1 

t.Atutu lt flubotu., !aiott••E.Illaht • 
'C'.urch. tutllff'lt •ba-rTf dtn• lt rttl. · 
UJI'I.fth to&r 2 ctetobr.-. d•n• IJ lif'H-j 
u .... a. Pl~•• '"'"•· .. , ,w ... ••e• •*• tiDfDJitr. I 

t;a poun bnllaat •• .. rtlt dfpl•ri: 
(JtOII ptt C'Otnlnf Uftf #t01&- nltnfPII 
aatl • It ll'llftl;rt di~UI"' f'"f:lft. Pft dt 1 
ff'rii&n nd.•u,d. Pla•iflltt limoliiM 1 
c• ~rd•or 

"'PPB!f8IVB do aouc:oupcs vo-u lalnea, pour 11altaDt tou1cs pac:18• · 
qul8. Oa ea alp.&Je DOD seuleme~~t 
du•les Pyr6D6oi·Orlenlales, daDs 
Ia Dau·S.vra, le P'iatSt6re, Ia 
Sei-...Manl• ec I'Ker1ull, ma11 
a P,..._oa (Jara). 
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-- I 
En H_aute-Marne, un cantonnier interpelle 
un " MARTI EN " ... qui monte a bord .. 

de sa machine et s' enfuit 
En Dordogne, un cultivateur a vu une In soupiere vofante '' et ses deux occupants, 

Chaul'ft.Ont T O(;IJ>bte ~A p p l - 1.1 fHU & 4-klUl qv• 4«u:r I::WWIU:aM ,., ... 

Y·/2~ -t... r<..·oL· 
4 /A'o /.-f;)'-f 

r· 4 

. . 
Un ~globe l11llUileDX 
dans le ciel de Brhe 

Anclrf Nuq, .a •n.a uutonn\oe:r & f&i\.t~t norm•ux. ttrrtu.aa. ch co.~:~t»-
.t.tertrHd IHa!.,Ht..\;1d.UfltJ R ftlld&ll A&UioN k..ai.l, ~D lli:U'Jl 4Mc:tn4ua • .hail 
btu mum '- .k.ln tra~oall, • rDC'OCY· ont M!Tif la m.aln. •• I&U GIU pt.rtt Ulltl: 
t'\e'Uc lOUque 1 prox mnf dr Vol:Ur- 1Anrut mccunue M OaM'D.ll. '"""'*" 
CJOml~ • 1' h l$. \J ft&A&rqua d•na UD fah. a•a pU ~ 1M 4m,a,a: biDeD• 
dUo tOp au. Ueud..H 4 U. \ol.ell tl· TuHe-- J:DU OJU e&.rr!MI JOtl dlltn H IOl'tl t• 
rte • Wt atl)el d< e:ovleur Qfl6nte En mctuU 4&M :ie\n appa,NU qu:l I'M\ e. 
w rapg:-ochant. 11 ~n.s\.ltJ qu'U w vo~ a.u bruH & u.JM •llurt ftl'tlfl-1 
u:ouv&u .:n p~~n.::.e d un en1ln pout n.u.. -
lui Ul.:.On:.~t Lt' t Jn unntt:r arrtta a& A l•en<tro.t. lli4$4u4 pu M Qarrnu: 

i lli*ch,ntt t:l 4 pi~t:l &rr·'-• fl une! c::tn- Otl a c:onat&t• 4l.W l~btrbt •••U •te 1 

taH'1¢ de n:tl'ue,s 4c 'ul.#.]o- .. C c-.u a.or• roultc t 

qu 1: •per~u\ a prQ1.Enttf un Pt:Ul fLrc I 
'-"*'!)\. ~fJ\lfOn t m 2:0 df' haut«:ut ct En Corrize 
=~ d~n~N:~~~nt~t ~:::r:t <!! AU Vctdltr l(:QlQmUA~ d'Mut1eJ l 
c;:Cru(M •u:t ~ JQ-t p.u:a U ap~1a ~·Uidt-- plutU!'Ul"' ptrfQnJ)fl:rf OIU &per;u:~ lit *>if t 
Y"-'la <A!ul<t •pri=:!- • ttr* rtLCurnt d4.l 1., OC'w&tr~. wra 2:2: htuttll u.nt ' 
"~ ~ul • ~llroufta G•n• u ~na.c.t'UM bou!e .. ffi\..1 cSant lr c~. P'tt'ld.lnl 'I 
qui s -cnv-V•• ...mah :i..f.;...men:. a. ~ ~•r· qut >quU .lft'Q:Dd«.t elle * )Uu.u:tUlf ~~ 
uc.a.c pour u pudn d,ana t.u UiJ..i:IU PU.t:\C~ cn,me !ue"UZ roufdtr• et J)&.-

O',a~ t.S l.-1 Nat~} ~ eEi&m f't&U M Ul.UafU .tvJne le couu 4t ll Vt'U'rt!' 
1 

lonne ~hll':"lQut! dun 4l&.tntltt 01! 4\S t'U• .. ~u claM l& GU"M'I.Jotl 4''0•1 
=tuos f'm Jren bou• '" lf)htt~ a uou~ Wc::hC I' 
.au une aorw cit fu..tca.u ~t. ~ hqbk;t ._•.,. 1 

~!:~~~~'~.::~u~t 4~:-... ~:n~~ ~ ~rnedt 2 octotn't. fft pittn ))Ut ~t .. :\ 
Ml"tu 4f' ; aypa.t(': Au d~pan <Se ere te to•. vera 12 b ». 4.&A.I h! boura 
4•'"n.f':r l.Jnllt .:lf't.t dt r;amm~ .t«tlt 4u 4 E'.tparncnae. UH r:un~ dt : ·-:-'I 
flil:au Landt& qtJ'un (rt.nd remou.a va~ qui anatt U dies 61tt pou.r tt ut4 t 

por~aA M prO<Cu.a t AGUJ 1 tfllln. ~;:;~:n:!' 'if1~,.~~ .:..r.::n: :t 
W H:trry .Jot rt-'ldt\ a:u.u tbt i. aon me-n qui put OOMawr \t ia.lt -.r- I; 

U'av:u:. ou !. to.nta fiOn averuurt l IJe4 nnt \Ul ob)et. Ot lofDM CJHndr\q;~. j' 
r.ama.r"d«t Av~r d'tntr~ eua: utrtmemtnl brtlllltu «t q;a:1 para\Mau t 
:.Ill R fl M Htnf) retOt.ttna aur lea uuarner lt.tt lU:i4fntt t u~ 'l'll't &llu.. ; 
liittr1 ou U cons.r:na 'lt.tt • r~e re mont .. t.U ' ta ~ttn~tt.J• c..ra le C.W!:l t 
n uLuan p'u& t.o:r unt ot""tal~ aurf~ ou u devau dLIJ)I.,.U.rc 1· 
C~t L tw>tt>e •nu. u~ t.tmte lectr~ 
meat .aHr.J.k rt M tf0\1\.:ut !ers.aclt 
c.ur un carrt o·rnvttt.ln ~o\1 mt>trts ~ 
C6\(!; !:,r, O&Hrt 12 tU."'U P'>-l"a.tt1U 
f«ltem'bdlln\ rt. 6<"4 IP'D~~-f'H'I'f'.l 4# f\ NU 
rnnc:.a; tf 'M"'~·"•'f"Ji, re,an:tJ. au;- utu 
c:w>naH1t d~•tvn• f: • .an.a·n & J;~tnwr 
que l"ap.p::u• ' 1 e..,_n ,poJf pa.t -wM t.m .. 
" <M n.t•u auubrf'PLJ~ 

on eulnva t-ur dt"' Cb<\I4'U: -IDotdo
.ue•. W: Oilrre~u a afftrmt kit !'bon· 
l)Nf U'<i~f 't'U YfU' ll I(J.U)if'tt VUUU"'~ t 

• poMf Garu aa proprlfll W O•r--

Une sphere 11.1mlneuse
1 

iJ l'i•• de Re 
Cr tn:l~on hllbiun: l"l. e doe Rl M 

SUl't<;nneui. a d.~C;!&rt avo~r vu uuc 
ll)ftl"t4' h.!.Clnf'\fU tk- u- DltUt.l dt d~•- \ 
tiV'tt,.. enw .. mn ttU c.:tl &U a. ~ C:.UI!• 
tw&tl,..l:n~ Qt- mt"uu Gu 101 

La .-nu.-. a .. t·k -dH.. ut tkt:..-c-n"'t 

(Suite 1n pqe deux.) • 

P.! J ..:.,.r.. ,t... ~-w:._ 
v,_,t'<,k T ;.-~., 1 s'r 



SOUCOUPES ET CIGARES'I! 
DANS LE CIEL CORREZlEN 

Dea obaervation1 troublantea, c;ertea, !I 
mai• rien qui puiue c:ontribuer a perc;er II 

le myltere ] 
~ :mUO\abo~ M.nCUJOt 4wt o;.tt-~n ll bi>u.t tloJI:Utlt~ •1.~ • 

c:~.l1 )I)Ut lOU C:.Oi(!Uf' !UkU .... l'f 0~ 1(1,,. il"'t'rJ:Ulft'::llt::'lt & W\ i 
cc!U'• c:.tk!'ta ~~ rc..nna.:. \O!rolta!in.Oftm\t ;,, """'•' ~u•lle ~*' j 
~ mtnrrn d.a.l:l.a "'tlill<:W ~ M 4-.nttt ~cu l• ~:..•• 4M Jlu.7-

=~ ~~P:ri: ~-U:·J~~~~· T:'n~~~ ~ ~ ~ Z 
A cn:Jttt q• ccr':llW htl.lll IIOIIt l fll''UIIta Ootlt piwt~ ~ • 
~lu ~f'OP1CH qut 4aU\:t':li 11.1. C....tlltl:\1 .m PW't Cliat:~, m: 
~~~ tTo'utJou dt cu. mu.•lp.."t:iu• lif U'loC:~W' d~l W t 
t.tr f"wt: •*rn!l \"Q uu IJI:tlr..n ~ac:.uTU& liU. 66 M : 

l.b.a 11" SUI.l ><t'l'l!.f Cl mu'f' ¢" .. f I i.!..t:" OMit dt ~\m'" 4l•'U ~· : 
» n~ n•YON liM eu !.AI .qul:l~...t •po...,\J.l~ Pill'~., 4 t..t. I>D.Itt ;i'I.U.P : 
par (!OIIl:a. r.ou,a t:t'C:U ... ta q ..... q,. Q. .. 1\ IJII'ton'1lt ~U f.lU' I• W• : 
..ott I fiL .. M ~:n~•J :umlr.tus ~~ 

J d:~ pu !* <lU' la GUtW"'" I AlJ '-111an .,., P: r~woa• en • 
~wom ,U.iiff tUm .,.O'"•t '1'• • s :n lf""TT .. t tncort " : 
l'<.:n;: lGat- f:tt pa! d.a ~f.f"".J. X~ '-re jft •ll(lf'. p:ttm~ 'til t.!:",:ttlt.i : 

:~a~:: ~!"'~ ~tri:~~~ t ~;~;~~~: ... :·~~ ~~:;:::r:tt 1 ~ 
\,Z;~ =~~~·~ ;:~ ~.,! • !~~'.a~~~ J:ll~<t 0!: '*~~.,:$a~1':' j ~ .. t.. !" ... ;. '* :Mtllt~ l Jpr""¥f~~ ·~ .f!'ur. •'~ n 1Cl'Oor....At "'*' na.u•j: 
~~~~~*1!t~ ·~~~ ~: ~ I! IT.U' <it tt;,f1Df - V A.. ' 
:Rem.- ma!J &-u :>atn a ~: .a. J 
rtr:o:.n <'""'~<":st .. -. ;tt'!"~i"P. 
~Ut JQ."'' ~ tt"J' f :L#~ W 
•, J>Uo1i&Ctr 41. xet'S'.rw...x ~ ·• 
d.= pr.o~:m.nat .. 4-.. ~.,..,. • ~ tf 
trt • .t p;w o~ 1'lW ao.; C(IQo. 1 
\.......,"t:nuu: t. u q1: tt1'1'J.tr"": ct"t- • t wu l\f!C u;. l)t\,. !.r'CI:t d.r :..c:.aaJt >f 

Ph •. tl.furt ac.ma:.o a;rru 4.t.r- ; 
!:tt totm.oUil ~J: a...JJ.t C.~t.i <U 
Ni Qllt M )h.U..Jd. •orrttTL~t 
41U !t t1t! t"lUt FO"'JrS t'! Saoo!l.~• 
~t. .m •>l!""l e:c•~ ~: 
qlli ~1 .... , \1.."'1 ;w¥ 1 U tac;:m C".,.,n 
tfl"'Dd ft. qw 0~ &~1\~U... ...... ....,_ ' 

\ia!S ~~·., cr .. " ees t:t'.:~ l)!Ufr~ I 
ff!.!MU Unt...H'! T".f' .. ~ nAt?" J f': 
*.Jtr.l«'"' !rot !t'Oll!tt:tl:t ... ;:,:r:-:et' 
~11' .n !oGCLo-.:.&trt q-_ ;....-:::• a 
~ t.M£tr=t.t Jt it ectA;h.~' 

m" ~=-,:,~~~ ~;;:;:., . : 
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SOUCOU'PES 
-------- tSUITI) 

4 personnages· 11groilds 
comme des enlonls .:de 

15 OCT 

Trois Lausannois 
ont vu dimanche 

une soucoupe volaafe 
( « biea dodue » t) 

'lntn eflnfrf.H< • t. N~dlllt lle........e 
"" ..._,.,.. • PQI>h• .. leilA d'ao• ' 
l<rn-1.,. lau........,l,. qui, .., ~ 1 
drrNUtcb< ....... ""' mY..,..,. do II-· I 
""'·. ·-- ............... boll<• 1<-nt!ll• j.ovM d'""• hloo ....U:t. hloo f 
·~wtu.. pao #hl<o>-, <II ah~ 
nnmobil•- FA t- d.., 0<11111> -
~rl•l, ....,. ,...._......., ll •'1 o...Mt 
a•lt.n ricn •• 

ll ............. ~quiN_... 
.,.'"" dtm-ho Jri> .tu llonl OCD' 
._,......, ,onl #pllrii>OPI .. ...,all a ooln 
Mnlrl...,, I'""'"""*"'" <I'•"" ""«ID ...,..... 
tl•rlcu• qu1 w <l#plo(lall lrio ~ ......... 

lA ...-- ( <lo.. lo -.po tt 
r-• "" - .,.,. tt"'"'-"'" o· ... c 
el.le 1>0• troui>JA.,t. f 1 

-/11 ons '' se 
promiJnen/ 
surlaR.N.631 (Tarn) 
avant de rega
gner leurengin 

I 
TOULOUSE, 12 oclobr• Cdep. 

• France·solr , ). 
I 

I M 
JEA.N.pJiaa.E Mn"l'', 

• fent tetlllllqu•, a at• 
flrme hln avolr w, P. 

1 medl aolr. ven 20 h. 30, 111 Uelfo 

I 
dlt L& CaUfe, au.r Ia .route 
nalloaal• e:n. uae IIOIICOIIIM vo
lant• et :1111 paua&en. 

I !If. Mttlo a tall Ia deelaratloo 
sulvante : 

I - V•n""t d« Tou!o10,., J• ...... 
trail cllu mn PArnu, a anarutlf 

I !!!::!:;~ •h ~:o':J::~• .!:,::u!': 
llul'4' • .-\pru I• c<1111to1tr dlf 111 Cclfflf, 

IIOUI Gt'Ottl dllti•O"i Ifni' Plffltl 
lptnottnagu - 10:111• d"1lll vtut 
: dt II 4 U ""' - trcnrrcllt l<1 

rourt, 4 quotr• o• <i!lq ,.,,,., 1!11 
to t'OttUrt. If qui J'G:Utirnc d.:uu 
It prt. 

• J'a• frtu•l cr ,... liN a,..lri 
UtttPI milrU piUI lOili. l.t t41ft<PI 
df <l••nndrt 11 AOu.l !>IM<'i r•"e"' 
lqo 4 14 t'trtlealt ,.,. QFG"" duquf 
bomOi. d t.nl di4'"dtl d• tu ml'~ 
u·«r .-n~.·trnlt. L~•"f'"-· dt ('OtdRf' 
TOUQ't' .Ql"GliSJI. UMbC. ltrf fUPtfi 
t'f dttp4:rtt.i daiU l.e de-l C01JUftC' Uft 
f•• .U Bt"falt.~ • . 

Fausse o!erfll aux Martiens 
porta das lilas. •• 

I p:. .. ,~· p:r.~:~ta !t;::•:._ •:• p:,a: 
I po••• ••• Lll&t •· ...... on• tolopll<>•f 
~ ltmultan•m•ttC. bltr. l 20 b •~ ptu~ 
I lit-Urt l•ct.Uf& d• • fflft'C.•J.Otl • 

I ne8·,~:;!:;.-:'•:~! T.:n:"~cJ;~;:· 4~ 
poUce pot..r\·u• d'\la pro,ect•ur qu.l 

,, bala\ •lt 141 ttn'•US• ••1uaa o•• 

! • 8utcu Rourtt •, ov 4•• r.O,t\irt 
av•l•nl Itt "C-nll4• 



Prelnier «non -eng•n identifie » 
l"foatNivt' 4a U mttr... Lorsqve 
l*ob;enratloa til ttrmla'•· Jtt appaa 
nUt clt me~w•• ,oat lar"''' auto
m.atlC~\&ta:\tnt. ., d••c•ndtet pat ,. ... 
netu.UI. Quant au baUoo.. U liClltt 
et •• 44;brta. auroc:Usu. le aolaLI .. 
a• a~anqveat paa d"latr1avev uu.x 
qua. du 101 ... , volent h·ohatf ~.tDI 
te vent.. • 

Cet ••pUc.attoDa ratto~aaUatu 11'
fGlYent le PUbUe aaMrtCai.a qul r~ 
pun4 ••Pelt lDn 4a t.a pubUcanoa 
4'un ouvra1• l aroa U.t111. ua be&t• 
selltr bltlltOt, da41 ltquel l'autti.U' 
P'rantk lc~o~Uy, ritolum•~tt eo~r;vaLD~ 
Cll da l'IXiltiDCt dtl NVCO\IptJ YOo 
lanttl. r•pudla la ••ntoa offteltUt 
dt la mort clt XarUelL 
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they'll say that a flymg saucer flew over your car and stopped your motor." 
94. ~1. Bartoli cotmtered wlth: "I'll have to see one to believe in flying 
saucers." 95. Was his "flying cigar" a "saucer?" Bartoli just shrugged. 

Michel ended h1s interv1ew and reflected on the men's testimony. If the 
object had left the Cuisy area in a southwest direction, it must have passed 
over ~ational Road No.Z(a superhighway)during the rush hour. IVhy hadn't 
others seen the sky object? i'-lichel learned that a mysterious sky object had 
crossed the highway, apparently the cause of a rash of engine failures thar
produced a big traffic jam just south of Dammartin-en-Goele. A number of 
the motorists had sighted the sky object. Furthermore, west of the highway 
close to the town of Dreux, some hunters had viewed a "vaguely luninous 
mass" in the sky moving slowly toward the southwest. 96. 

October 9th. Bel-Air, France. (11:00 p.m.) 

According to a French newspaper: 

".About eleven o'clock on the night of October 8-9, 1954, M. Puygel
ier saw overhead near the town of Bel-Air a luminous elongated object 
resembling a gigantic egg, which descended close to the grotmd, oscil
lated a few seconds, then landed behind a hedge near the road. He 
drove on to St. Cloud in fright, but then returned with another wit
ness. \Vhere the craft had been seen, they could make out in the dark
ness a human silhouette standing motionless on the roadside. At this 
place the next morning a strip of burned vegetation 3 meters lbng was 
found, surrounded by an area where the grass was trampled." 97. 
October lOth. Alexandria, Egypt. (no time known) 

A red and green cylinder reported. 98. 
October lOth. Liege, Belgium. 

The Royal Belgian Observatory declared 
that it would act as a clearing house for 
UFO reports made by the public. 99. An 
Italian UFO "center" also opened in the 
village of Fiumetto. (Right) 

l• Flying Saucer' Centre\ 
:\n ·· inctl'penrlent ft."nln.• £or thP 

I 
J:,:1lhcran~: nf nPw!'l ••bout • tlyml( fl 
:-nun.•r,; '' mannact bv l"ll\hu.,,;,,l•c 

I 3nmtrUr'C, ha~ up«.•nl'd nt F1umcttn, ·• 
vtll.utc ncnr the nurlh·Wc!'lt C'o=t-.l 
nf lt.•lv. It Will !l'ludv the rcporLc; J 

l .met pubh"h nc.•rtnrilf: :u rounh of ' 
; ~~~~lt;:lyml( :-.uu·cr •• .... tu:.LJUll. - j 
~_..._....---~ .............. ---~ 

Reuters 10/11/54 
Balloons and flying saucers. 
An October lOth U.S. Air Force 

declared: 
statement released at Fort Worth, Texas, 

".;ny mysterious white balls or flashing lights seen "'oving across 
the United States from now to December 15 will have no connection 
with flying saucers. They will be 37-foot plastic balloons released 
near Tracy, California, where winds from 28 to 110 miles an hour will 
float them east. Timing devices will explode the helium-filled bags 
after two or three day's travel, and 300 pounds of experimental equip
ment will parachute to the grotmd." 100. 
October 11th. Jonzieiux, France. (4:00 a.m.) 

A milkman making his rounds at 4: 00 in the morning, ~1. Baptiste Jourdy, 
had his headlights go out and his truck's engine stop for no apparent rea
son. Immediately thereafter a brilliant body cross~ the sky beneath the 
clouds at right angles to the road. Within seconds after the UFO passed 
out of sight, the headlights:" ..• went back on by themselves." 101. Also, 
the truck's engine turned over normally when M. Jourdy turned the key. 
102. 
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See 'Em?--~~~·uc~~s cOVer q:tY· i 
Several Disc Objeeh Reported (h.er Cincinna'ti; .,. . ..... . . . .. 
Little Men Leave Craft' in GermantrSays. Here 
M')'>ter!DUI alrcftll ••• "01'111'1 ........ eol· ~ m• ''llituea Aftftue. II)Oti..t • 

orrd, ltl411'1t. dlac .. lutt*l and eo tMt ill ~ f~ crt ar.. cUiel Slllndll:r at • P. -
t~r.~ "'"nt r«porud ~ :10& fM( - Clll• . ft'IIJIOI'mut QJD Oadlmad b .~. 
emnaU Mondar. , . . . ;a JD ,. • 11 TJDtlh tJuiUDit ia.a.d:..Dii.(;el. 

Thra wu t.ba tlttb ~rt within a WMll: et J.JIM .. .-:a.---.~. · . 
Slmrlal' obt«it.'oiMft iirouDd·~·eii71 alwm •. .. ......... OlftwuiF, b•rtv...,.C·!IIft.t. 
tranhnl tn ....r·ot.tlu'ft •• -\:- • • IH•I " ll_,.,.... ........... ~ IMW'I ac-tMT 

A olmll.ar wne Ot nrlnl •-,..,..... ... DPA 111111t ,.. - • "''b'teer ,._.. ..._. Ia .r. 
rro11.,.... DIO ,,. fm o\IM'r pa111 fll tM ..W. · t1111t' ... ~ ..... -*""- rft ltOI&. 
tnrlndlnl' Got""""'• a.111- Er7Pt. Arptllla,' • X.. teld lie 1ICidoe4 a.briallt blue ncht 
L•~>•n"" o.oul Ulo ~'""'""It CAN<II'INIM. and 1balaaiiC.al fln&·U - from 1 cruhl!d 

...,.,.._ Oil a.. .~tl.cM, he declllftd, 
L.\TEST DISCS dtfd" hent ..,.. M6ndiQ' at he dfu oacd a ~oed" cnl~ bcwoonn1 

~ a. "'· by Wt.W Ulnaullcer lteltll Wlld..in. abaat t11:1r e.t..,.,.,.. Ole JrOUrw1 and IJ.Io'inl orr 
I!" l't'portrd the il!dden~ to .~U'd. lC. a lilrtJ:Ilalt W.. l'lllllaMo 1t'tlktl 'llltlfl7 bUndl!d 

St "017 Britton Ann~ llll'ft.. • • 
Pl3~•. dltecl!'t of dY1I!.ft ~•reA, In~ ~ ee.--.,~ added. ."''le· 
l•r,. r 111: object&. He said the eunent lllpol'la ~ ~flllar -lliii'H a'bcnlt t.htltOimd 
.. ,,....., to 1nd1ca~ a pattern" In the t!lstll of Clle - Of'lllooM1t r.t Ill hfiCcllt,. Rp u.l4 ttlt:7",1\M 
••II""' "12ddr:.- ....U.. ~ IIHdl and df!l~IAl 

o,,,. nr Str~ndlrld'JI ntl&hberl. Jolut K. liP'" and - nbblr·llb dfltli~LJ'Ii' -n _,1 

T.!... CINClNN:,TI POST 

D..'\te lG-ll-S4 , 
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\ 
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15-Parts of World Rep-orf'"!!~ ~ 
· Visits by Flying Sauc~~s· 
German Saya Queer Men 31fz Feet High Climi? Out 

11 o,J-19r¥ Of a Mysterious Craft _ .~;,; 
' By lnl.ertuoUunal Xewo Ser' lee !loge sa ad he observed the mtt 

A sudden wave of fi)'lng sauc•r and 11.! occupant.! for about 10 mill
reports came samultaneously today utes trom a distance or about 200· 
trom persons an at least five dllfer- feet but dad not b~.~-.SQYJ'BK8 
ent part! of the world. anclud mg ito approach any closer. . ) 
one from a German who claamed; 1 Fl)'lng saucer reports came also 
to have seen creatures Jess than I' !rom Frankfurt, Germany; Na
four feet tall dasembark from a 'mur, Belgaum: Buenos All'es, Alex
eagar-shaped craft. 'andna, Be1rut and Yaounde m the 

Persons 1n Germany, BelgiUm. French Cameroons. 
E_JJ_!ll, ~gentm~~!'--''.!"~.1~.!'~ j Also an Germany, plio!.! and IJU" 
French Cameroons claimed they 1pals at~ glider school near.frank· 
saw mystenous dasks an the sky. flurt claJmed to have seen,a slight-

In Muenster, Germany, 42-year- !Jy swollen slivery _disc movmg_ 
old moVIe pro)ecUomst Franz Hoge 1no1selessly over their held. -
told the news agency DPA that hell Agence France Presse sa1d the 
saw ~ "flyang saucer" land m 0 113 w1tnesses, some o! them former 
held and peculiarly-shaped crea-l luftwaffe tGerman aar Ioree) men, 

, tures get out. demed that they were the Vlctlms 
Hoge sa ad he nntaced a brash t ot an optical lllusaon. 

• - - -- . A mall carraer an the. Belg1an 
blue hght and thought at first at 1 vallage of Huy, near Namur. re
came from a era_ shed aarplane. On :ported that he spotted a flying 
closer e\.amtnation. he declared, "cigar'' which rose Into the sky 
be discovered a "eagar-shaped" , as he approached. He claamed to 
craft hovermg about SIX teet above have seen two salhouette• "roughly 
the ground and gavang off a bnl· human an shape" aboard the cralt. 
hant blue radaance "hach nearly · several hundred watnesses an 
blinded ham. . Alexandna told or seemg a luma-

"0' enized Heada" .. . nous object which "changed in color 
Then, the movae proJectiorust '!rom red to orange as at streaked 

added, he suddenly Sighted four, !through the sky. Later the mys
creatures about 3% feet m heaght., ~teraous object turned green and 
He saad they had "!luck-set bodae~: then a sort o! gray-blue. . ~ 
overstzed heads and d~!hcate legs i - ·- - - - -
and wor_~: rubberlike clothm.o:. 

, ... ·.-

Une·~ soucoup~ volante 
s'est-elle posee · 

daJ!S -l'Y onne ? 
Les temoins - deux femmes - sont formel! 

-et des .. traces .. ont ete relevees ! 

... 
i 
tl .. 
~-
0 
~ 

.D 
Ul 
.1>-

!* -. s;~· -:: ..-.i:=--- - r 
1 Cet fti.I1D nt dtcrn dt ~ mt12tt =• DJ•" que It nt Mmt GotflrO>". 

M.Jle l1o nm•3a ••• c:h•r.u pru
, dtmmeDt par 114 atntitr ea 41rtet.loa 
• de la I'CHltt an.n dt aueu. rt-IU'der. 

tout lA 'Liat •:~ deurttL Ell• qu.tt• 
ta done l'appartlJ dll yeu.s: pcad..lnt 
trDlJ ou quatre mJ.auttL Lor~a'tUt 
•ou.lut reurdtr dt aouvuu, dt :;.., 
route, tUt Dt Y'lt plu. rim.. Sau 1 

bruit, l'tnrtD tY&i' ~arv.. I 
Sur la rosh, • la plut oia Q antt 

''' n, •• trouYIJtat dca traeu d"hlfl. 
bes 1kbu, diJt.antu de SO eiAU.m• 
tJ'tl, &tltiUat que la IOUC:OU"pt, :llOfto 
tfl aur pltlnL • It 111 at .atttement 
'lUI •, dJt M.llt rtD, l"fl.IU bieD p~ 
... 11. 

D'eatAt penoa:nes Plla&nt qudquea 
lD:staatJ p!1u tud pureat lt yfrUitr. 

Lea d6d.anUo~ dtt lcaanW•• cor .. 
rwaponden' ,. cellu daaD6H par an. 
IMJ'IIiD ell Butut, qW •Pt~t aa •a-
dD 1t llDI penoau• ldeaUquea nat 
1• platuu de IIWtncbu, en Ltmog.. 
a.. . l 

D ~ 1 11ft molt, ane babttantt ctt 
Dint, b.amuu de Vartt~nea, Mmt Lu .. 

1 
c.u. avaJ.t apercu aa appanU q\11 pla. 
~aJI tt quJ, d'u.n uuJ eoap, pan:t 

~1rn'::• 1:_: ;::;::!~ ~:llaliu:.!! 
::::.:•; • ...:::'• d1 ptur que l'o2 ••, 

Ll rt11oa dt J)lzt•, ta rahon de 
1a prt11nee d1 t.aa d'ocn tnnita deaa 
pulta dt SullJ', atUre t,.UI, par •• ca. 
thll clalrea. l'anealloo dH MMrYa-~ 
uu.n dee Yalutau.a laterplaat\aln t1 
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Pres de Munster, quatre II Martiens " 
reparaient leur JJ soucoupe volante " 

Un operateur de cinema les observe pendant 10 minutes 
Munster (We..s•lll•ahe). II aoOt 

('<.(. P.). - M. lloge, op~r•t•ur 
de cln~ma de son rnfller. a. d~· 
clar' a. 1'-\genco IJ P A qu'll a 
Yu anmed1 solr. prh de Mnn> 
tar. quatre hummes aort1s d'Uild 
aouc<>upt volonte. 

Cea hommH. je 1 m 20 envl· 
ron. ont le torae rurtement d~
veloppo! et nne sros,. <~It ~ n 
revanche. leurs me·mbrts rn/~. 
r,rurs !unt petits el ma:l!re~ 

M Hu~e ~rar: en train ~e ren 
trPr chet. lul lorsqu'll vu daus 
un champ ll so,x31llt m~tres de 
Ia rout•. nne luml~re bleue. 11 
penn qu'll s'agr!son d'un avlon 
accldeure f'Uts rl s·~p.rtut que 
Ia 1un11~re provenart d'un obl•t 
ayant une forme dP rr~are Qua. 
Ire hommPa. en combuuuson de 
caoutchouc. travnlllaJent sous 
l'engrn. '<ucun d'eux oe ~ul· 
flail mot 

Hog• les rega.rda tranlllet 
pendant drx mrnures, sana s'ap. 
l)rocher, parce qu'1l anrt peur. 

Frnalement le1 qu•U'e hommea 
par une sorte d ~rheHe. r&ntr~ 
rent dans le cli•rt qui quel· 
qu•s m~tres apr~s avolr d6coll". 

~~~)e1~ nt 0~'::~ l~;::.~:re ~~~g~~~ 
sante. 

Un mecanicien de Ia 
S.N.C.F. de Limoges surpris 

par un objet lumineux 
Dnnauche J(.!lr 3 octobre. yen 

19 n 10, le cunducteur d'auto· 
rarls Clavand An~r~. du depOt 
de Limo~"'· assuralt Ia condulte 

e~r~tr~Oh,J~I~r ~~;I r~a1t?'~~:~ 
les gares de l.n CeiJe.corrha e1 
PlatnartiJ:e, en1re lea km ~ et 
4U, en dlhouchant d'une cour· 
be A 70 km ·h . Jl lut soudaln 
surprls d'arrlver &W' une gran
de clrconrerence lumrneu1e j'en. 

vlron 100 mtLres de dlam6tre. 
Dans sa aurprlle " aon <lmD· 

IIDn, II ralenm eon convot pa.r 
un vloleru coup de !rein, ct qur 
hll permit de mteux obeer•er ce 

~~s10e0tlt•~t0 co!!.~:;rn:~1n~0~b~~~; 
par Ia put,sanre d~ ce falneeu 
Jnmrmw1: de eouleur rosf'. etl 
comme II It nppruchalt. Ia err. 
conlirence se deplaca Jenleme~>l 
sur aa drott.t, dommant une cu\. 

~~·~~~;~~b~u ~: ~~ ~~u·~~ ~~: 
Llngu•r IPS quelque& sapFns ex1 .. , 
tam dalla celte contrte, l)8rtJIJI 
que a'rl.s a•alenl <!tf en ctll· 
ral tellement cu rayon\ 6ta.r•Dtl 
pulssants, et lorsqu'1l arrlva a 
hauteur de ce phtnomlloe toul 
a'tt.e!gntl et .dttparut eo lausaDt 
uoe tratn6e je rumu blanche 
qul montalt Yers le c•el. 

D'apru renatlgnementa pet•, 
plusreura habnanll de Ia l"!groo 
l'auruen~ ~galemtnl s.per,u 

Soules de feu en Cou~ze 
Nous aYons menllonol qu'une 

boule de leu a val[ ~It vu des 
hautours de Ia roule d'Eyburll 
deDI Ia direction d'Esparllgnac. 

Aujc.urd'hU1 nous dnons 11 I 
'·":':!m\~~ub~: d~!'!~:ur~~10c•~= 
qu'on ob5erve un peu paTIOul, 
a ftf Yue dlmanche solr 10 DC· 
lubre oar nombre d't.:nrchOI\ 
daru Ia dlrecuon je St-Ybard. 

Le Dhi!noml!ne a ttf conatatt 
des h•~>teun de Ia f'omme aiD>• 
que d•s 1erreues de Ia. rue de 
Ia Ju~uce •rlllt ouul) entre 19 
•t 20 h envlrun. 

La !Joule de leu semblalt os 
crlter de haut en lias, pour dU
parallre ensurte apr¢s un mou· 
Yement latlral. La boule #>tall 
enyeloppte d'uD halo ro111•~ 
1~it.e • ~partllon • eal ton. 
ruement commenlte elena noa 
mun. 

Soucoupe ou JIU soucoupe, lea 

}::e'!b3!~n~·o~~tf::t:!~tJ:a ~t 
lecUve dana plusleura quartlen 
l 1a rota 1 
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Deux jolies < Martiennes, accordent un autographe 
a un instituteur fran~ais ! 

tif't'llftN • pnrbnl tv.IUU"'"'· ""'lr• f'f 
"•nt• de ftt'l'. •ln•l t'f'OtO tiM t"A\flll.,.. 
bnll•ftLt. A Ia ..,. do <<"J f..,.rn,.. a 
1-..aur. m.~rUM• t4. nu.rtltnn•. \f ~ttr~ 
ttft •"•"•ne- ft INr l~ndtt UlrMnmt-nf 
""' .. "'" fi 011 sty!" .rln ~ ......,..,,. 
llr UD --"""'·· S....t ~~~..... OIJo 
.,a •• -· 1 tnd,....l a1oroo <Mo hlffn. 
ill,.,.,.. ftl ... -- IYIC ..,., ... 
bUtt4 dant an Ia........ IMnni'I'D. Pul<!! 
ffld; • MlrtfmnM•. f'rM"'QnU'tt f m ;n 
.... ~ ........ u.mnt '- ~ ........ • ,.,,.. 
t~ta~.... t't ...... o~........ • bon! d.,..,. 

"'::"":'.;; ........ It "'""'•"' ,....,, .... -- .. __ ,, IDHll... 

Y~fJu. A H..:~.' 

AJ / --fo /..f~ >'-1 r 

Uzerche 
~ D'un ecran a !'autre 
:~ A t& salle cnavanr : « Le Rol 

Cu D'!.lc::!tHa » 
A Ia salle Bayard ' • Th~:~a • : 

Toujours 
des phenomenes 

dans le ciel 
(ault•J I 

:Sou.s <1.\"0!'.$ m~nt!on."l~ qU'U!I!: 
b:lule de fe~. M'aot e~ vue des llau. · 
~>ears de Ia. rome d'E\'m!:.e, dan.s 
la dlr!e!!on <! £..:.:;l!rt!~a.e , 

AUJO:.::'C !:.::! ::o:a ce\~ S!l!'rll• 
~r: qu .:""e a~::-e bo~.e de !e-J &ett:.·j 
bla~!e d a1:: e>~rs a. c•!!es qu on oo-, 
se:."\~e 1.oo~ t)e.l yar· ~:.:t :t t!~ '""J.e I 
Cl"'t:E.:!Cte !oal!" 10 OCtO!:':'"!> pa:- ~e I 
nom~e:u: C:e:c!lo.:ll <!an.s "ia dH 
:ee:.o:o oe Sat~:-\"bard I 

Le pne!'!omer.e a e~ CO:~Statc! dt!llJ 
~- • tla.:.t.U!ll."'S de la Po=-e.. atnsi-<111,.1 
, ~·<ICS" ~· cle·l& rue <1e Ia ..1~ 
• • ::%a'· I'ClOte aue.st.t. ...tte 1& et 20 

• ...bellO!.S. ttl \1l'\!rn I 
· ·- • la boul~ oe leu semblalt o.sctllt:l 
•· ,:·de hau: •~ bas p~ur dtsparaltre 1 

enrol·~ ""~~ un mouvement latt-j 
" .. rat E:~~ ea!t e::ru:'C;:>pte d.'\U" halo 
'· ·, rout;tova!'l~ ~t~ r aJJ"PaTttton •I 
....... ,. e.st .or-t .ltment commen:ee dan& I 

' • : n~~~~ ou ' pu !OUCOUI)t l~ J 
' - .. 'Cterehoa r.·ont pas ·ltf !ts v4ct1-, 

lTl!..'i d't:!"'«' ha!!"Je!ne.ncm ool:t'<!t:vt"• 
Ca"" .s p: .s t'.!:"S cuart·!':"! l la !o.u 
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October 11th. Sassier, France. (4:15a.m.) 

Another electromagnetic inc1dent took place 15 ~utes later at Sass1er 
where two travelling salesl'len, H. !.Duis Vigneron and 1'-f. Henri Gallois, en
countered a stran~e object and its occupants. In ~f. Gallois' words: 

"I was driving in the middle of the road when suddenly near Sassier 
I felt something like an electric shock through my whole body. At 
the same time the car motor stopped and the lights went out.· Para
lyzed, we asked ourselves what was happening. It was then that, in 
a field bordering the road about 165 feet away, we saw a round ob
ject. Next to it we saw clearly three short beings who seemed to be 
moving about quickly. Their silhouetts soon disappeared into the 
saucer-like object which flew off immediately. 
"Almost right away my lights went back on and we were able to drive 

away." 103. 

October 11th. Bauquay, France . (dawn) 

Cows frighten. 

A big, bright, red "cigar volant" zoomed over a French farmer's field 
at Bauquay in Norwandy at stmup. The farmer, and two others, watched as 
the elongated object sped by at treetop level. The cows in the field went 
into a panic, the bells arotmd their necks jangling loudly as the animals 
ran wild. A day later the cows still refused to give l'lilk. 104. 

"Suspicious sommolence." 

Much to Leonard Stringfield's surprise, on October 11th the Associated 
Press contacted him about his CRIFO organization so the newsservice could 
work the information into a story about UFO reports from Cincinnati and 
Germany(See ne\vsclipping) • This inquiry by AP made Stringfield '"onder if 
censorship of the UFO subject was disintegrating. Reflecting on the past 
record of the Fourth Estate, Stringfield noted the:" ... suspicious somno
lence of Life since 1952, 'canned' editorials, and, an occasional Dr. ~len
zel yeast:pittfed theory, viz., cobwebs, airborne ltmchwrappers, phosphores
cent bugs(no kidding) ... " 105. Stringfield remarked:" ... we in 'the busi
ness' find other sources to lend us courage." 106. 

October 11th. Cherry Valley, New York. (4:00p.m.) 

An .American engineer named Abraham Cox, of Cherry Valley, N.Y., was 
surprised when a grey metallic-like disc about 30 feet across came into 
vie':~· The object was not moving that fast, and it was only at a moderate 
alt1tude, so Mr. Cox got a· good look. The object was soundless and visible 
for about half a minute as it soared over Cherry Valley on a horizontal. 
course. As an engineer, 1'-lr. Cox marvelled at the aerodvnamics of a flying 
craft without a tail or wings, but he had only a moment' to do that because 
he was abruptly distracted by a sharp movement the craft made, a shift to a 
vertical position so that it "rolled through the air like a wheel." 107. 

October 12th. 

"The Zenith." 
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JtC:x.t~ '''" · ~4fe,,4-• 
Avanl-gor~e ._de ~~~r~~da qui 
. hiulie-notritieJ; le preiuieii.eDgin · 
.·· DO~ideDiifie ~St Oppri'f~ 1;;24 i'tlin j 
_1947 au-dessus de Was~~~gt~n 

• • -. • 1. . I 

Six mois plus tard, le. capitaine-pilote Thom~)ka~~eil, paTti I 
a Ia poursuite d' mi « objet drculaire :~, tolJlbait ·foadroye 

• ' • • • •· • I 
~~ . ' 

Lott • ., .. .,,.. ftltntoo i.nt dwottuH Ia prabltiM tlu '""'· 0.. KIMitn•tH dt plus '" plus 
noftlb,_ 10111 predulll par doo gena qui, dt bon n1 tel. oHirmont ovelr oboervi d.,. ..,,,,.. mYifo• 
rleu>e. baUK MCiro lftexllllquM ou fiction coiiKtln, lu MVCOU- volanm »nt l'lncon~tuo do 
catta tin lfM. 

• ........,HOir • ..,.,,. 11 cloulor, Htua na priltnlllon• pao app~rtor do "*ponoe cortalnt t Ia 
ctuectloa. Heua ....,. tl'epnon• cl• v•ua raconttr commMt c" envlns mystirtwx ent apparu 
dant -• unlven. camment, t portlr do Ia otu paur d'un 1111oto amorlcaln, II y 1 pluo do topl • 
ana. lo _,. tloo NmelenatH l'nt UCI'\I do mols .,. . -•• jUIIIII'& cotta ¥11111 do tend 111111.1 
III(Wnll'llul, par.St wllmOrtlr ftOiro pt.,.. . · ' 

......... co ~II. oi&M 1411111111 on apportora I H hypothtan ntltCIH lux diHirlfU.,. i!MHIIIII 
d'~ollt•,.tfo~t, • Jrallc ..... Jr • ~ttubU•r• I" optnlottl autoriHft de a.avantt .t de tfthnlclena fran- ' 
fill d• te phyolqvo, do l'a.lalloft, do l'.,tronauti I!UI ol dt l'aotranomlo. · . 

, · - H- au..,.. al"ll foil Ia point - pra¥1tolro - dana lift prolll•m• en plofn divoloptMmtnt. I 
I . . 

I L E del de !'n.Dce panit mal.utenant .,Ire obscurd par le vol d'inllombrables en&Uu 111ntmeux. 1 Ces atronefs GOIIYIIIU sont parloli des d lsques, parlols des acues, par:fois des entonno1n. • 
On 'rient de 110111 lliDalU quelque chose que l'on s'exeu.se de noou dtfinu' Cllmmt UD.- pot...l 

de dwDbre. - . . _ : I 
Cei IIUIChlnes volutes. e11 depit de la divem te cle leur aspeet. ont quelques earaetiristiqaes 

commllllas. Ella 10111 ultra·rapJ.cles. Les ohservat eurs aeCJcleDtels qui en ont eu la revelation par·' 
lent de VttesM cle l'ordn ell! 6 000, 8.000, y.and ce n'est pu 12.000 oa a.ooo leila metres i 1'bru:e. 

Ella IOIIl c•IM'I'IIIalent IUIII• ~· -··- • -- • ' 
dtWIU. Lear uc«Wratloa at fo"" 1 I z ,....,.-r- 5;1.L 
dro)'ute. J:lla JNUftllt prudro '-'' '- I ' 
du •ua1es l 10 dopa OlliS r.Sao-

1 tlr leur PI'GIIlll01110 aUuro. Eliot 
soot eotour6es d'ua balo lumloewt.; 
tant6t oranae et taD* Yordttro. · 
Elln db.puaiuelll. dau rupaee . 

.li:ftfiA l'oa wtte plm "1tlontlen 
""" llriiiDo ~ a e• 
• tt.alllla 'Nlallte 11011 ldmtlfla ., 
It piUI pNdHmal IIICOR IIIII 
orlctu 'll)llftldne. It l'on pvlo , 
m.alntti!Ut quotldltlllll!lllent, do ' 
• IQUCOU... VOIAIII.a •• 0n Ill 
put. -4W I• 111~ diu Ia rue. 
"" ell' '" l l'ateiiG'. LM • aou
coupu volantes • saat euu.u i 
d&nl Dotre 'Wlo do dl&quo j011r. 
EiltS aont. po~>r l'bommo do 19:14 
co que d-.t ttro 1 l'a.caanco do 
I• hn du -do pour l'llommo do 
m. L'lll 1000 II'• pll lppono 1.a 
fill du ml>llde. 

• s u 1-TE-,--;G E 6 
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I'Vh1le analzying the data on the French excitement, UFO researcher Aime 
~!ichel selected October 12th as the "zenith" of the UFO Have. Surveying 
the French press, he noted that "flying saucers" had become a major daily 
newsstory, with usually a half page coverage, and front page treatement 
was not LUlCOlliiT!On. To ~1ichel the space given the subject in the newspapers 
was a measure of how the mystery had bec~e part oi the French public's 
consciousness, although he was impressed by the fact that only actual eye
witnesses were "believers" while people in general preferred to blame the 
sightings on a psychosis, which was why professor Heuyer' s "sauceri tis 
schizophrenia" theory received acolades. 108. 

October 12th. Toulouse, France. (4:00 a.m.) 

Another early morning case was recorded at the Croix Durade section of 
Toulouse when a luminous craft was seen taking off from a field. A check 
of the site discovered a 50-foot area of flatten grass. 109. 

October 12th. Orchamps-Vennes, France. (no time known) 
According to a Toulon newspaper: 

"On the 12th, a curious object with four wheels was seen by Fran
zesko Beuc on the farm where he worked on Orchamps-Vennes; nearby 
ivas a 5-foot helmeted being who jtunped into the device, i-lhich roll
ed along the road for some distance before it gradually ascended." 
110. 

October 12th. ~1amora forest, ~1orocco. (afternoon) 
The afternoon of the 12th, as story goes, a small figure in a metallic

like suit ;;as spotted climbing aboard a craft that quickly lifted off and 
flew away. The witness to this "saucer visit" was a French engineer who 
saw the four-foot-tall being while driving through ~Iarocco's Mamora forest. 
111. 

October 12th. Caracasonne, France. (4:00 p.m.) 
According to the newspaper Charente Libre: 

"About four o'clock in the afternoon H. Jean Bertrand, a mechanic 
of Carcasonne, saw a spherical object flying at low altitude. Its 
lower part seemed to be made of shinning metal and the upper part 
of plastic. He said that he could see two human forms inside the 
machine before it disappeared at high speed toward the east." 112. 
October 12th. Sainte-~mrie d'Herblay, France. (10:30 p.m.) 
"Gilbert's hoax." 
In the Atlantic seacoast town of Sainte-l'-mrie d' Herb lay there lived 

thirteen-year-old Gilbert Lelay, a lad with considerable imagination. On 
the 12th of October this vouth told authorities he had come across an odd 
machine- resting in a pasture, a sort of "phosphorescent cigar," and next 
to it was a man who came up to Gilbert and said(in French it is assUmed) 
it was permitted to observe but not to touch anything. The man did not 
stay long, but before he left in the machine, Gilbert noticed thaf in 
the man's hand was a glowing sphere that sent out shafts of purple light. 
As the door on the cigar-shaped machine opened and closer!, Gilbert got a 
glimpse, he said, of a console covered with colored lights. When the odd 
craft vaulted into the sky, it performed two loops. 113. 
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After inquiries were made, Gilbert's claim was deterMined to be bogus, 
but tj:lat did not discourage the boy Hho was associated with another false 
report on the 16th at Erbray. 114. 

UFO wave hits northern Italy: 

On October 12 and 13, 1954, people in at least 15 sections of the Po 
River Valley reported UFOs. No more detail is !mown. 

October 14th(9th). Teheran, Iran. 
"Attempted abduction?" 
When the southern shift of the 1954 ~ave hit Iran, very strange stories 

came out of that country, one of which excites modern day UFO researchers. 
Gordon Creighton, to whom the UFO corrmunity owes a great debt because of 
his many translations of foriegn news accounts, managed to acquire an Eng
lish version of an article in Teheran's principle newspaper Ettela' that 
gives us some fasinating information: ---

"A few days ago, one of our correspondents reported from Mahallat 
that a marvellously luminous object had landed near there and that 
many farmers had been impressed by its strange and colourful appear
ance. It was hemispherical in form, and emitted multi-coloured 
beams of light. 
"It only landed for a brief period, and in the meantime more and 

more of the country folk were crowding near to look at it, but no
body would go too close to it, so great was their fear. 
'11le central part of the object was of metal and less bright than 

the rest. 
'~ile the crowd of people was growing larger and larger, the object 

suddenly shot straight upwards into the sky and vanished. The affair 
has provoked great discussion among the populace. 
"Following upon this report, we then received another one from a 

resident of Shamsabad who walked into our editorial offices this morn
ing and stated that at 6:30a.m. yesterday(October 14th), just as he 
was coming out of his house, he saw a luminous object resembling a 
brightly shining star. It was at a distance of about 100 meters from 
him, and he estimated its length as about five meters. He had already 
heard of flying saucers, and at once realised that this was one. Ap
proaching more closely, he perceived a 'short young man' standing on 
a circular piece of metal in the middle of the radiant object and 
looking around him searchingly. 
"The witness was nm-1 only twenty meters from the saucer and could 

see that the pilot was laughing at the terrified expression on his 
face; Suddenly however the machine shot up into the air at an un
believable speed and vanished. 
"The following episode occurred in .Amireah Street, here in Tehran. 
"A Mr. Ghaseme Fili, who lives in that street, informs us that at 

2:30a.m. last Friday(October 8th), he being at that time on the 
second floor of his house, he saw a luminous white flying object 
which became stationary at a distance of about twenty meters from 
him. Lights were shining from the rear end of the object and from 
its sides. 



Several hnntera in the cOl!I!WdtT ~ Saint-Allbroill: (Departnmt of Garo), arc 

alleged to have reeentl)" SMID seven ver,r-er:all. beings 'Whoee sh:1pe suegested 

vaguely that of a hn.nlan bod)". llhen tbe hlnters attern:rt;ed to approach th'!l:a, 

these bein'gs Precipitated tbelllllel'l'f!ltl upon a phosphorescent c:ra.tt which ' 

im'Mibtely took ott. 

At the place where t!teee filing sro.cer pilo~ had been, the hunters ~ 

rlt:;covored, on the grc11£nd, a tralllber ot ~M ~ a queer appearance: they 

had thes<! grains exatrd.ned b,- experts 1lho tOWld 1t bposeible to identity th'!m 
~ . -l-:. :-, ..:::. ... 

!ll:!Qn~ any e-roop of grain·typea knolm to--~ • . ~- . 

A Diver 

Tuulcuse 

. . 
A diver or small stature with a l..arp 1n comper1eon to his body, an.! 

.. :'~ •+ w~ "':, t. "': .., • 

two ~ne>rmous eyes, vas described Wed!lltt!llfi:J"alPt b7 Mr-. Olivier, an inh3b1tant 
. . . ' 

of Toulrose. This mysteriou pllot alighted~ a spherical craft which 
1

.1 

J anded -~ t. 1 93> hours on an "undit~Md ~rritorr'. 

=~. l clv1er J O'lmer or the Javel Keto eatal:fliahl:wtnt at."' T~ulcnse J 'llli.S 

.::!Ccon;·.ml•!d by an emploYee 1 • :·!r. Perano ald'lJT-_a 70ung bo7 0t about l$. J'Oal'3 

or ~>cc. ..I.Jl three of ths:~~ saw the lund.nous cra.1't liuxl and noticed that 1t 

w:ts ,.,f sph!!ric.ll shaJ>'il and ~ a reddish color, and al8o sore people approaching 

• 
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or th'!lll. th& "diver". sp:u-~d!!d like :::l3ss. ~cetr.dine to the 

· Hr. Olivier, a ve!era.n _avi.s.tion pilot, drew the diver on a door in a 

Ylfr7 i:J!?ressive 'IBMer. Hr, Perano added, "I didn't believe it, but I 

saw him jlll5t ~s wll as I see yoo. That gave me a- darn shoek. n 

After a s!lort while, appr'lltilnately one !!d.:n:.t-!: 1 the ''di~r" r;:.:~ehe-d 

th& luminous s.phere which took him avay in a vertical asc'!!nt ~d. thout noi.s", 

And dt.'lappeared in the sky at a territic speed, leaving a str.gak nf fire. 

Due to dark'l:lllss, the investigation could not be und~rtaken until 

Thursday morning, Oil7 traceiJ have been !o.tnd at various spots at th~ 

"unitlenti!ied area n. 

OnP. o.r the witneerses allege<f that the tl.,-ine saucer wa.s surrounef:d by 

irridbset>nt renections and em1tted arOQnd 1tselt a slight -toe. He add(.":! 

th'lt }Jhen he tried to approach, lui 'IIU hsld back at a dist:mce cot ap:--ra."ti.;;-:~.t.~ly 

;>() l!letfiN'I by a ~ralr.ting farce 1 and. .vas YioleatJ.y thrCMI to the p;r001:1d ul-.e'l 

the cr~ft had risen i~to the sq. 

·. "' 

2 

.. 
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October 19.54 • · · 
France .. 

ocTl~' 11ru 
navspaper, "1rance-So1r", dal.fd 14 October 1954 

··The lllillt&r7 c~er (gOYernor) ot l·etz studies the 
report ot ColllllaDder Cottel, vho sav a luninaus craft 
caugbt 1n the bea• ot a searchlight. 

BT epec1al reporter Henri Pignolet 

·.urtarT c011111811der o·r Metz, General Yanmu, Co~~~~~arder or the Sixt~ 

listeaed this IIIOl'td.ng to a report by Cosiarder Cott.el, ~c~al_!st r:tf' 

.• terrestrial anti~al torc~s, on the presence (lallt Sunday) or a-:1113teri~ 
craft, which appeared during a three-hour period in th~ bf!!aJII of a iJOV.,rful 

11!'1117 searchlight, in the sky OYer the city. It can be very vel; i:nagined,. 

vith what care and caution the eo-ader ot tbe F'l'AA haa edited this re;Jort. 

Co~~~~~ander Cot tel ws in charge ot the· radar post, installed at the army . . 
stand or the Colllll8rci41 Fair at l4ats vtiich jUst closed. Thia post had a 

powrtul searchlight which ISWI!pt the sk7 onr tbe "cit)' during the fair. A . . . . . 
dozRn 1118n vera around· the apparatua 11ben,· ~ SIUida7 night, t~ bea111 of lillht ... . 
sudd~nly tocused UiJon a motionless globe ~n th._-'ddle or the skY, '"scintillatin~ 

like a ball .. on a Christmas tree,"' asserted U. 'Cci.aadet. . '-' 
1' • :. 

_ The beam was directed straight· upward. ,the ~thing" seemed to be 101000 
- ' 

meters orr. Thi:J is, d ·least' what exp.n. an..c.ct. t'here wu no mistake, 
. :-- ,..<. .. • • 

it nust be stated. • +.~~:~ .. :·2: .. ;; . -
"It. is a sonde-ball", said o~ o! ~ ~1gbt opera tore. 

"Impossible, this nust have a.' d.iuilter ot SO •ters." Ey-.ryt!ody aer'!~d, 

but who can tell for sure? 

·-
The Radar Apparat.u:s D1d lfot Record AQ7thirig · 

Since one did not dare to belien in ti:n,ng saucer's, it. vas de-:ided to 

olean the lenses ard ev~m to change the cutlon-electrodes in the searchlight. 

1 

~.. ·. 

~ "- .. ... . .. , . . . 
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th~y nlso s:m the "ball 

tree". The:r saw it •Jp to the :10.11ent when (aromxl ::?~00 hours) 

pie up,- and decided to e:d.~nguish tm '"archlif'ht. P.owevt>r, they 

the o;l;r ones wti~ saw it; the next l'l01"ning, inhabitants ot th'! s~bt1rbs 
am l;ueulen, had to eon.t:1rnt the ap,e:u-anee or the ph'!'ono-~rion. 

&t, the r!'l'dar apparatwl, which had scanned the skie11 tdthcott intarru?tion, 

did not :record anything. 

1b1s "thing", explained one ot the technicianS, is non--netall ic and, th'!ru

!ore, not iletect:J.b 1e b;r mdnr. 
/ .. 

The da;r-betore-yes~erda:r 1 the Hl!lt:a Fa:l;t 1 which had been visited by r..Jre 

than 600 ,(X)() visitors, cl08ed its doorsr no 1110re searchlight, DO tr.Or'! ra:.J,1r, . 
no mre Jey"SterioutJ spheres. Hotld.ng is ~~ but the testimony cot a dc>ZP:l 

... . ~"f.... • . ~ 

peop) ., : the seal.'!":hlight operators, an otftCft' Ot'lbe Geograpld.c fervice <>f the 

Arrrw, .and Co!!Mlnder Cottel, who's np~-.~~tienti:r nwai~d in th'! rr.."1n::;lon 
-~ ,·-..... ~~..,; v• 

of the r:d.litary governor • The curCI8i tJ' I vb:f.cJf ~ be 'Well irr::tgined 1 Will IT'.:lk~ 
: ;;;,._· ''!-:.1-. 

tha Oytne saucf'rs an historic event: ·• ;·,!_v,:,.,_ .• \ 
•• • :.¥'- • "' ...... ~~- .. -

Three Littlll II!J1ali11a~ Electric Saucer 
.. . . :;,.'r .. ~.,.r:}:' -·~ :· i' f 

:levP.rs, Cctober 13 , .· •. .- i· 
~ .. ~1; ~ 

TJ•o merchants or Clamecy, .Nr ~ 'Lollili vtgnsron and ~1 Gallo13 1 liho ~re 

on tho!ir uay to the f'ail" at Cordlgny1.notieed1 :JI!Sterday PJ!"'line; nro•md stx

c1cluck, fro:'! their little truck, a cratt.or c7l1nd?-cal torm and or a fairly 

larce._dlan:et~r, a?p~~ at a distance ot approdmteiy SO meters. : 

At t..,e Sil."le in.st.ant 1 the enfine o! the truck stopped llnd the hl!&dlights 

vent ?lt. 

2 
I 
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"It took av:oy mt breath! ~-\Y body wu struck by ll sort 

'ltt.fK!·f:rllcaLl. dischu'g>J. I could very di:;tinctl;r ·.ake out a craft which l"oked , 

ot small stature ar.d or see:rdngl)" bi.:.:.arre sh.3.pe ,. 
annnd the cratt. ·;~ sat a.s it i1111110blli:ed in.sido o! tl".e little t:ruek . 

Only attar tbe craft had fiovn away vith incredible ra?itiity, ..... ,.. 

Mr. Vigneron contlrlned these statemnts ot his COMp&::llon, am so did 

a third vLtness, Mr. Henri ChaMeau, who is a carriage maker at. La Carie :!.n 

the collr.!Unity of Cla111!1cy •. 

Car Stopped b:r the Passage ot a Reddillh Ball 

Saint-3ti.,Me, 12 Q:tober 

'l't;o (1'!ople !rom Gueuenon 1 nameq Hs~ere )eannet and Gunier, who liPr" on 

their way horr.e in their automobile lu\··~ ld.ght, witnessed on inexptir:::tblP. 
: . :.{~!,J,, • 

• chenomenon: . · , ':,~~--.: 
',,. • .,fl·~~·¥-

.. ~ ir.~~ 

fudclenl y their Vehicle was cmtrfiCMl bT a ·a«-\ of reddish ball which ;l(!Sseu 
' • " -t·l.;..·.&.~f4: ~ 

by like a n.1sh, The engine of the.c.ar atOppld. -&ad aU the lieht.a or the ear 
- ·~- ~~-;:.~, :· 

ll'•:nt cut. :.. few instants l~ter 1 vhen tbl J...Snms apparition reached the .. , ... -/"". ~~ . 
horizon, the headlights of the car tuoct.iOa.ci' qda~ .a~ the engine po.rred again • 

. A r.iant rocket takiag ot!.~om.~ tield, fi'- beea seen b;r lir. Pierre Vidal, 

cook, livi!'ll at Cro1x-Daurade 1 near'TCN.louae, uxl by hts ~ephew, Angel Rune, 
- ... 

The phenor.'lE'Mn disllp!)e&red in· a lumneN.s""CIZ'anp and pale-green l1r,ht. At tM 

~pe>t. where the rocket had presumab]J- stopped 1 the grase ws coYered w.Lth a 

ratty vapor, smelline o£ petroleum. ' 
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~professor of math~mat1cs, from Lisieux, disco~red,·over th~ 

iDII""Gtl~L1n:-<1•e-l.1vet woods, a silv<!ry disc or seven or etfht· reters diar~ter 

quietly into the sky vhile turning around its om axi::. J fter i. t 

toward the ground tr0111 an altitude of appraxima~ty 800 :r.t't-!rs, 1t. too!< .. 
in a horizontal direction in a sort ot dizr,r attitude, 

A "s~lal advisory group", nairel;y, the -OVIlt'r ot a cafe; ~a ·rugby play~r, an:.i 

a champion svir::~er, have also seen, above tM chapel of Brouilly in the direction 

ot Honteglas in the depai-t~~~ent ot Rhone, a tl;ying s:mcer, 1n0ving like :t b?.ll use! 
_;, 

for playing. 

A bell-shap9d object, three 118ter height, lllOving in bonxis of 12 r:et._ers i.;t 

an orange r,leam and emitting aparlc5 ot ~eaiah light, vas observed for an hour, 

~." the railrO:ld tncks tr0111 Evreux to LOIITie~, b;y an artist, his app"renticn 

and an agricultural worker. 
• "Ill' ' 

A luminous rushroom, which IIIOI'ed raptdiT encl noiselellsly', ha:~ been ::;een 
• • .\. ~J~"' 

l!onday ni~:ht at h.!U-past 2300 hOIU'S 1 :tTT J1ros.·DroaUlard, at La Roche-sur-Yon. 
. - :.:!'~~- v.~:~- : 

ft. "flyin~ cig:~.r" of metallic appearnoe;, tro• which three red-ball~ bQo::J.r:-e 
- ... , .. ·, .. ~ .. .. 

d.-t:lched, has been seen by Mr. Roger Tbn'eaill aDd Albert Daury, police officr>r:l 

of the city force at· Riom (Pny-de~J •. .'. 
. ,. 

·'Another "ci(;ar", !1\U'l"runded b;y an 1rr1deacent gl8lllll, has been obser.red at 
.~.:r 

llonpas in th~ orient.ll Pyrenees Mountains. It VlllJ. discovered by Nr·. Sebelli, 

n baker. 

!. craft of oblong shape, described big figure S 's in the l!k;y, · arrl mkin~ 
-. 

a noise like pressurized vapor, has been ~potted b;y three ;young hunters rt'ler 

the city of Gaillac (Ave;yron). The AlliS "cratt is alleged to hav~ been observed 

at Pont-de-5alars. 

4 

·-· 
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,'.e,-?.1 ~c.t::O , 

t~ilre..:-9ouVeriieUTmilita'~re-de'--Metz . . . I 

.. :·~;~tudie le rapport du commandant. ! 
tottel: qui a vffi un eng in lumineux:; 
pris i~~s- le lai~teau d'un projecteul:. ! 

• .. 
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"Ins1de the object he could see what appeared to be a small man 
dressed in black clothing and wearing on his head a strange mask 
shaped like the trunk of an elephant. Said Mr. Fili:'I was stand
ing, with both hands on the bar of my balcony, looking with astonlsh
ment at this strange object, '"hen I suddenly felt as though I were 
being drawn up towards the object as though by a magnet.' 

"Mr. Fili cried out in terror and awakened the neighbours. Mean
while, the luminous object shot straight up into the sky and vanish
ed in the twinkling of an eye. It emitted sparks as it rose up. 
''While the foregoing reports were being assembled, we received a 

visit this morning from a resident of Salsabil Street, also in this 
Capital. Very worried and frightened, this man told us that this 
Morning(October 15th), as he opened his front door, he saw a pale 
coloured cigar-shaped object moving slowly through the sky. As it 
changed direction, he saw multi-coloured flashes of light come from 
both sides of it." 115. 
Mr. Fili' s remark about being "drawn upward by an invisible force" has 

caught the eye of UFO researchers doing work on modern cases. It seemed 
to suggest that similar statements made by ''UFO abduction victims" may be 
a real part of the UFO mystery, seeing as how this supposed 1954 incident _ 
was recorded long before the abduction phenomenon became recognized. 

Paralysis phenomenon. 
October 14th. Hanosque, France. (no time known) 
A mystery object was encountered by a hunter, aM. ~lasses, who immedi- '*· 

ately backed away, but his dog became agressive and charged the object. The 
animal suddenly became semi-paralysed and struggled back to his master. 
116. 

October 14th. 
Witness:Flight·Lieutenant James R. Salandin. 
Unit:County of Middlesex Squadron,Royal Auxiliary Air Force. 
Aircraft :Gloster 8 jet fighter. 
Time:Shortly after 4:15 p.m. 
A pilot in the British military reserve, Lt. Salandin was on a tra1n1ng 

flight the afternoon of October 14th for what promised to be a routine ex
ercise. Weather conditions were excellent as he flew his jet south from 
North Weald Field, Essex, to an area over the Tha:t'les Estuary, Two other 
meteor'jets were visible high above in the clear blue sky as Lt. Salandin 
put his aircraft in a climb to reach their altitude. Climbing passed 
16,000 feet and with the city of Southend below him, Lt. Salandin suddenly 
spotted three round objects, one gold and the other two silver-colored, as 
they sped across the sky high on his port beam. He was startled to see 
one of the silver circular objects turn and head straight for him at tre
mendous speed. The object approached so close it nearly filled his plane's 
windscreen, but at the last second it veered to one side, avoiding a fatal 
collision. The near-miss, as one can imagine, was such a shock Lt. Sal
andin did not really recover his composure for at least ten minutes, the 
Air Reservist flying slowly all that time and not attempting any maneuvers. 
The object was certainly a type of "flying saucer," with an unmarked sur
face, a ''btm·shaped top and bottom," separated in the middle by a flange. 
The only regret the pilot had was that things happened too fast for him to 
think about pushing the gun-camera button. With the "saucer'' coming with
in an estimated 300 yards, the fi~ images could have been r~rkable. 
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An attempt was made to pursue the object but it was too fast to catch. 
Lt. Salandin made a radio report of the sighting and upon landing he also 
informed the Squadron Intelligence officer, a certain Derek Dempster, who 
w~uld later become editor of the civilian UFO magazine £.!)'~ Saucer Re
Vlew. 
---p: formal report of Lt. Salandin' s encounter lvas forwarded to the Air 
Ministry. 117. 

A curious fact about the Lt. Salandin ·case that took place in the. 
sky over Southend, is that late that evening a strange UFO incident was 
experienced on the ground at Southend (The reader is referred to the case 
"What scared Miss Hennessy?." See the next page.) 

October 14th. Biot, France. (6:1$ p.m.) 

Pedaling down a street in the Maritime Alps town of Biot, M. Jose Cas
sella braked his bike to a stop when his way was blocked by a big, smooth
surfaced. metallic-looking, oval object. Like a huge aluminum egg 15 feet 
by 9 feet in size, the thing sat there for a moment and then silently took 
off at high speed. Others in Biot made independent observations of the 
object. 118. 

October 14th. Saone-et-Lorire district. France. (nightfall 7:30?) 

At nightfall a French motorcyclist suffered inexplicable engine trouble 
on the road to Brosses-Tillots. The motor quit and the bike'rolled to a 
stop. Perplexed the rider dismounted to check for a malftmction, bu~ be
fore he had a chance to do anything the road ahead was lit up by a bnll
iant circular mass SO yards away that resembled a:" •.. plate turned upside 
down." 119. Fearfull, the witness turned his bike around, pushing the 
machine and manipulating the controls with the hope he could make a fast 
escape. Curiously, at the point in the road where he first experienced 
engine trouble, the bike suddenly roared to life. 120. 

1 4 OCT 

October 14th. Hobbs, New Mexico. (8-9:20 p.m.) "Lubbock Lights?" 

One of the few U.S. reports made in October was submitted by amateur 
astronomer R.S. Fleming, who witnessed a series of five manifestations 
during the tilrle period of 8-9:20 p.m. at H<;_>bbs, New Hexico. \'fuat gave 
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the sightings special significance was their similarity to the famous 
"Lubbock Lights" of the summer of 1951, and the little-known formations 
of lights reported over El Paso, Texas, on September 14, 1952. 

The first appearance of something strange was noticed at 8:00 p.m. as 
Mr. Fleming was setting up his small telescope for an evening of astro
nonmical observations. A formation of lights in a half circle, bisected by 
a straight line, swept out of the northeast, passed silently overhead at an 
estimated 5,000 feet altitude, and then disappeared to the SQ1J.thwest. So 
puzzled was Mr. Fleming(he claimed great familiarity with jets), he StlllUl\Otl
ed his wife and daughter to be additional witnesses. 

After a wait of about 10 minutes, another "half circle" of soft lights 
soared across the sky. These ''Hobbs lights" were either individual glow
ing bodies themselves, or weak points of light on a large craft too dark to 
discerned, because the witnesses could not see an outline or a surface be
tween the lights. The phenomenon moved too quickly to bring the telescope 
to bear on it. , 

Stargazer Fleming,guessed that the formations were moving "twice the 
speed of a jet,"and spanned a distance "twice that of .-rica's huge B-36 
bomber." 

There were a total of five overflights at altitudes Fleming guessed were 
from 5,000 to as low as 2,000 feet. All were the same save the last one at 
9:20p.m. when a half circle consisting of three rows of lights swept over
head. 121. 

It would be hasty to classify the Hobbs case as a "true" UFO sighting 
without checking the possibility there was some unusual military aircraft 
traffic that particular evening, but since it might help explain the famous 
"Lubbock Lights" of 1951, it is being included. 

October 14th. Southend, England. (Just before midnight) 

"What scared Miss Hennessey?" 

The fullest accoW'lt of ~fiss Hennessey's experience is to be fOW'ld in the 
files of the now defW'lct News Chronicle of South-on-Sea, England: 

''Twenty-three-year-old Patricia Hennessey is scared. She is con
vinced that she has seen a flying saucer --on the grOW'ld. It ter
rified her and sent her running home trembling with fear. At first 
she would not talk about it, but gradually her family and friends 
persuaded her to tell what she saw. 

''Miss Hermessey was walking in Park Lane, Southend, on her way 
home to nearhy Chase Road on Thursday night (October 14th) night 
when she was confronted by 'The Thing.' She said:'Suddenly some
thing made me look up.;- In the road five yards away by the Kerb
side was a silvery object about 12 ft. high. It was doomed and 
cylindrical --about 10 ft. across. A pip~ the thickness of a human 
body and rather like a gas mask tube came from inside The Thing. It 
was attached down one side, and went back in again at the bottom. 
It had no legs or wheels. There were no markings. It seemed as 
though The Thing had a pale light shimmering from inside. I began 
to tremble. I turned and ran. • 
''The sp9t is by the gates of Southchurch Hall Park. At t~e near

est house a woman was asked if she had seen any strange ObJect the 
night before. She did not ask why she was being questioned. 
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"
1 I kept my curtains shut close last night, 1 she answered, and 

would say no more. 
"Only 100 yards away in 01eltenham Road a woman reported seeing an 

airborne 'saucer' a few months ago. It was also seen and logged at 
Southend Airport as 'an tmidentified object."' 122. 

O;:tober 15th. Hungary. (early morning) 

An article in the Hungarian weekly TUkor does not provide much of a 
UFO report by most standards but it did indicate "UFO hysteria" had pene
trated the Iron Cl.trtain: 

"Early on the morning of 15th October. 1954 a shining object sped 
through the sky westwards, watched by hundreds of thousands of people, 
most of whom still think today that they saw a flying saucer. About 
1, 500 people wrote down their findings in response to an appeal from 
the astronomical observatory 'Urania' --and here we come up against 
the disconcerting riddle that no two of their reports appear to be 
alike; according to the reports 1, 500 people have obviously seen as ' 
many different objects. Forttmately a completely objective 'witness' 
was found--in the form of a camera. A teacher from the province of 
Gyor-Sopron photographed the object twice. By means of this, toget
her with reports from reliable witnesses, the people at the observa
tory were able to establish that the object was big, shining and red
dish in colour--it could well have been a small comet--and that it 
went through the sky at a speed of 40 km per second along a path 
.Amsterdam-Athens. This comet only went through the uppermost layer 
of the earth's atmosphere before continuing its journey rotmd the 
sun after a slight alteration of orbit. This case demonstrates that 
anybody not versed in astronomy and mechanics is not suited to dis
cuss such a phenomenon, even through he tries to be objective. The 
phenomenon flew or moved at a distance of 1,000 km from the obser
vers and at a height of at least 200 km. Its speed was of a cosmic 
order yet not one of the eyewitnesses noticed these essential facts 
--everybody thought the object was much closer and moving like an 
aircraft." 123. 

O;:tober 15th. Boaria, Rorigo, Italy. (no time known} 
Things really got wild in Italy if our information is correct, for it 

seems an Italian farmer by the name of Antonia Grepaldi had an "aerial 
visitor" that did much more than just make an appearance. Grepaldi, whose 
farm is about SO miles from Italy's major city in the Po River Valley, the 
metropolitan area of r.1ilan; was near his farmhouse watering some of his 
cows at a small pond when a big "dark egg-like body" came into view, giving 
off blue-silver sparks, tongues of blue and yellow flame, and intense heat. 
SWoOiJing low over the farmhouse, the "flying egg" spooked the cows, the ani
mals stampeding in confusion. In the turmoil Grepaldi's 9-year-old daugh
ter was knocked to the ground. With his child injured, Grepaldi panicked 
and ran indoors where he promptly fainted. 

Meanwhile,the big ovoid sped away, travelling at an altitude of about 45 
feet, but even at that low height the strange object was spotted by at least 
three other people in the area, and it apparently was so low it oroduced an 
effect felt at. grotmd level. As the UFO passed over some haystacks, the 
straw burst into flame. Other indications that the UFO radiated heat was 
that the small pond in Grepaldi' s barnyard lost all its water and sane of 
man's caws standing nearby suffered bums. 124. 
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October 15th. Perpignan, France. (no time known) 

A big red-glowing ball came down out of the sky and touched down only 
1 SO feet from l·t Damien Figueres who was out walking his dogs. To H. 
Figueres' great astonishment, a fi~re, dressed in a suit a de~p sea diver 
might wear, stepped out of the lum1nous sphere, walked around 1t, an~ then 
climbed back aboard. As M. Figueres' dogs barked at the strange obJe~t, 
it sailed away. 125. 

October 15th? Alvita, Portugal. (no time known) 

While hunting in a pasture, sportman Manuel ~fadeira's attention was drawn 
to a cloud of dust which seemed to indicate he had flushed some game. Care
fully approaching the spot, Senor Madeirl; arrived in time to see a strange 
cigar-shaped object launch itself skyward in a vertical climb at terrific 
velocity. 126. 

October 15th. Po-di-Gnocca, Italy. (afternoon) 

A flying disc made a brief touchdown, shooting vertically after a moment 
or two at rest. This was witnessed by farmers in the in the area. 

What sets this case apart were the "traces" left behind, primarily a gap
ing hole 20 feet in diameter, the earth ripped upward by some powerful force 
as if by a ~iant vacuum! Ragged clods of dirt were scattered about and a 
half dozen popular trees next to the big hole showed burned marks. 

As with the October 4th Poncey case when a big hole was apparently creat
ed by a UFO, authorities showed an interest in the apparent "solid 'evidence" 
at Po di Gnocca and made inquiries. 127. 

Nairobi Reuters dispatch: "Saucers from space." 

With little saucer activity in the U.S. during time period, there was not 
much for Donald Keyhoe to do except discuss with his friend Frank Edwards 
rumors about possible Mars discoveries after a recent planetary study by 
the world's top astronomers. There was one stargazer in particular that 
pleased Keyhoe, the vice-president of the Kenya Astronomical Association G. 
Duncan Fletcher. Keyhoe read a Reuters dispatch in the Chicago Tribune 
that could have been a quote from one of his books: 

"From all the information available they are steadily mapping every 
part of our earth. 
"Reports have been made by observers who have seen these unidentified 

flying objects over atomic plants, dock yards, airfields, naval bases, 
and some of the larger cities of the world. Their approach to us is ,I 
suggest, similar to what our own approach would be if the boot were on 
the other foot. Suppose we were to visit Venus. I do not think that 
we would land until we had made every possible investigation. 

"The obvious thing is that we should map, photograph, and if possible 
carry out a thorough investigation before we wantonly risked life by 
hasty landing. It is not unreasonable therefore that whatever controls 
the UFO' s is doing exactly that." 128. 

October 15th. Nimes-Courbessac airfield. (7:50 p.m.) 

A giant yellow cigar-like object with portholes ~ supposed to have 
been seen on the Nimes-Courbessac airfield. Creatures wearing helmets were 
visible inside the craft. A cloudy mist surrotmded both ends of the 150 by 
12 foot spindle. 129. 
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October 15th. Isbergues, France. (night) 

A glowing sphere set down in a field near the village of Isberques. The 
lumino~ object gave off different colors. Numerous witnesses in the area 
sighted the object. 130. 

October 15th. Fouesnant, France. (night) 
A red-glowing "inverted plate" swept low over the countryside near Foues

nant and then out to sea. ·The witness to this overflight was a truckdriver 
named Rene le Viol who saw a second such object following the first one. 
131. 

October 16th. Bangkok, Thailand. Pe:ignan, France. (See newsclipping) 
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October 16th. Quasso, Italy. (no time known) 

Two UFOs were reported near the city of Quasso, Italy, by a bus driver, 
Senor De Rossi. According to Senor Rossi one of the strange aerial bodies 
dived at the ground, and as it swooped low a gesticulating figure could be 
seen. 132. 

October 16th. 1'-iodena, Italy. (no time known) 

According to the London, England, Evening News, a fast-flying 
cent cigar-shaped object zoomed over MOdena, r:n-northern Italy. 

October 16th. Cier-de-Riviers, France. (no time known) 

"Horse levitated?" 

incandes-
133. 
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Jacques Vallee received a letter from a young(22) Frenchman by the name 
of Guy Puyfourcat who' felt compelled to share his UFO exp~rience. 

Like the majority of French cases, the incident occurred in a rural sett
ing with M. Puyfourcat leading a horse by a bridle down a country lane. It 
was fortunate that the young man was not mounted on the ani:r'lal because for 
no apparent reason the mare became nervous. At the same time a ~ray-color
ed object about four feet in diameter rose up from a spot close by and then 
moved toward the man and horse, passing above them. As the object passed.~ 
over, an astonishing thing happened. The horse was pulled upward, at least 
nine feet, so high M. Puyfourcat let go of the bridle. The horse then fell 
back to earth and lay motionless for a minute or two, and whether the ani
mal was stunned by the fall or some sort of paralytic effect, is not known, 
but the mare r~covered slowly, its walk unsteady when it regained its feet. 
M. Puyfourcat felt nothing during the incident. 134. 

October 16th. Baillolet, France. (sundown) Missing time? 

Another motorist, this time a veterinary surgeon by the name of Dr. Henri 
Robert, sped along Route N314, passing the village of Baillolet, and at that 
point the doctor sighted an echelon formation of strange objects moving at a 
slow speed across the sky. One of the objects suddenly left the formation 
and lost altitude, plunging earthward in a "dead leaf" fashion, coming to 
rest about 100 yards from Dr. Robert's car. The surgeon felt an "electric 
shoe~' and his car's motor started to act up. The headlights went out and 
the motor died completely. As the vehicle rolled to a stop, Dr. Robert, 
who could not move by this time, noticed a little figure about three feet in 
height moving in the vicinity of the object that had landed. After that, he 

• felt strange and "all went dark." The next thing he remembered is the head
,ights of his car coming on by themselves and seeing the UFO lifting off and 
speeding away in a northern direction. Feeling now returned to Dr. Henri 
body. 13'5. 

Was there "missing time" in this case? It is interesting to note that 
this incident was not "recalled at a later date." Dr. Robert's story was 
printed in the ne\.;spaper Paris-Presse on October 19, 1954. 

October 16th. Belgium. Slow meteor? (9:00-9:30 p.m.) 

At 9:00 p.m. a mystery object was seen streaking over the Belgian towns 
of Arlon, Martelange, and Sibret. It left a luminous trace across the sky. 

At 9:15p.m. some people at Waremme, which included two constables, saw 
a red trail in the heavens. 

At 9:30 p.m. a "saucer-shaped" object spewing luminous smoke appeared in 
the air over Turnout. 136. 

Dompirre, France. (9:45 p.m.) 

A close approach of a glowing yellow "craft," some 60 feet wide and 6 
feet high, was claimed by two Frenchmen, one was a M. Laolotre and the other 
was a M. Deschamp. The men said the object hovered within a dozen feet of 
the ground for about four minutes. 137. 

More ''meteor" sightings. (9:22 p.m.-9:45p.m.) 

Something was seen high in the sky over the Italian cities of t-tilan and 
Turin about 9:22p.m. 
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At 9:25 p.m. residents of Salins, France, noticed something coming out 
of the southeast sky from the direction of northern Italy. As the thing 
passed overhead it appeared as a dull~glowing lenticular s~ape trailing a 
luminous stream of smoke. Moments later the lenticular body passed over 
the cities of Dole and Montmirey still on a northwest trajectory. The 
elongated form l'<'as then spotted at Damparis and Dijm. The object was at 
a high altitude since observers some distance to the right and left of 
the object's course cciuld see the thing travel from horizon to horizon. 

At 9: 35 p.m. , continuing in a straight line, the lenticular body ap~ 
peared over Paris, causing some concern at Orley airport which put all 
air traffic on hold while the phenomenon was in sight. Some people in 
the French capital claimed they saw the objet:t come to a stop while 
others even asserted the object made a 1lurn to the west. 

The French Air Force Inquiry Conmission looked into the case and con
cluded that a "slow meteor" was responsible, and that those who said they 
had seen a course change had merely suffered from an optical illusion. To 
explain the duration of the object's passage, the French Commission sug~ 
gested that witnesses' timepieces were not set properly. 

Arnie Michel thought more of the case than the military because he had 
knowledge of a sighting near St. Malo, a town that lies west of Paris on 
the coast of ~rittany. The time of this sighting was not known but there 
may have been a connection with the "slow meteor." l'lhat was seen at St. 
Malo, however, did not resemble the supposed meteor. According to the 
witness two objects raced across the sky and a third object was seen in~ 
tercepting the first two at a right angle. This new formation of three 
objects sped away leaving a thin vapor trail behind them. 138. 

"Gigantic luminous object." 

There is no alinement with the "slow meteor," but during the same time 
period• 9:30p.m. to 9:45p.m., a spectacular sky show was taking place 
over the French Pyrenees village of Beless where SO people; including a 
Dr. Millet, President of the Aviation Club of Lavelanet; witnessed a "gi ~ 
gantic luminous object" perform a series of fantastic maneuvers while it 
emitted smoke. 139 • 

October 16th. Siena, Italy. (midnight) 

• A big glowing body landed momentarily in a meadow at the town of Siena, 
according to several local citizens . 140 . 

October 17th. Toulon, France. (no time known) 

"Je suis Francaise." 

One UFO researcher asked if a "Martian" was attempting to masquerade 
as a Frenchman when he heard the story of cafe owner Alphonse Rapellini 
who phoned the Toulon police to say a domed flying saucer landed nearby 
and its pilot had asked for directions. Before leaving, the pilot told 
M. Rapellini:"I am not a Martian, I'm French(Je suis Francaise)" 141. 

<ktober 17th. Varigney, France. (8:30p.m.) 

It was a red glowing hemispherical machine that came down to a landing 
near Rt. D-10, a road that passed through the village of Varigney. The 
object was so obvious, parked as it was on a slight rise in the ground, 
several motorists stopped to gape. M. Barret, a crossing guard, a cafe 
owner named Beauclair and his daughter Jeanne, were among the witnesses 
that gathered at the spot to stare at the mysterious object. 
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~hen some of the w1tnesse~ got up enough courage to approach the ob
ject, it rose to a point where it was out of reach, about 60 feet high, 
where it emitted red and white beams of light from its underside. 142. 

Craziness in the U.S. 

The Detroit Flymg Saucer Club convened group discussions in late <ktober, 
engaging in chatter that ranged over science, religion, and what the FBI's 
self-appointed informant described as "double-talk," however the organiza
tion's Vice-President tried to provide a focus by a:nnotmcing there might be 
mass landings in October in Detroit, that one such landing had already taken 
place at 4:30 a.m. the morning of Septeinber 30th when some strange greenish 
men in brown tmiforms had landed at Rotunda Drive and Southfield on the out
skirts of the city. The informant was highly suspious of the announcement, 
particularly after group discussion leaders(he had been appointed one) were 
given official instructions on how to guide club members in their thinking, 
to:" .•• indoctrinate club members to receive the space visitors." 143. 

One can imagine what this self-appointed FBI spy thought. He probably 
believed he was preparing the way for a secret Russian commando raid! 

Craziness in Europe. 
"10 million france reward." 
The foreign correspondent for the Washington Evening Star" spotted the 

next item and forwarded it to his editor for the~ent of American 
Yeaders: ~. 

"Paris- Readers of the classified AD colunms of the Brest-
Telegramme blinked recently at the following notice: 

RB'IARD: 

OFFER OF 10 MILLION FRANCES(28,000 U.S. dollars)TO ANY ONE 
WHO BRINGS ME A LIVE INHABITANl' OF THE PLANET HARS. CONTAGr 
PRE AT LOCRONAN(FINISTERE)." 144. 

<ktober 18th. Cisternes-La-Foret, France. (no time known) 
A domed, oval-shaped object giving off '"hite light was seen by two 

Frenchmen, aN. J. Augard and aM. J. Chanzotte. When approached, the 
object shot upward and then took off to the northeast, spewing a reddish 
smoke in the process. 145. 

October 18th. Pont L' Abbe D'Arnoult, France. (no time known) 
In another case on the 18th a "strange craft" greatly surprised a N. 

Meunier, a construction supervisor, who swore that even his war time ex
periences had not frighten so much as this sighting. 146. 

October 18th. Fontenay-Torcy, France. (8:40 p.~.) 

"Glow-wonn eyes . " 
A French couple, M. and Mme. Lherminier, told foUthorities a red spindle

like body swooped down out of the evening sky and set down at a place down 
the road from them. Cresting a hill, the man and his wife found themselves 



******** 
CASH REWARD 

A $5,000 cash reward "for proof that there 
are interplanetary machines piloted by 
beings from another world" has been offered 
by Dan Paul 1 publisher of FRAUDS magazine 1 

La Crescenta, California -- to which the 
writer has added a modest $100 as an in
dorsement of Mr. Paul's challenge aimed at 
the humbugry of those who originate ir- . 
responsible stories about "the little men 
from out of space". 

Severa 1 people 1 to our knowledge 1 c la 1m 
to have had long talks with various types 
of creatures recentcy arrived by "flying 
saucer" -- but can't produce a shred of 
tangible proof! Others are still dis
playing the grisly picture of the small, 
grotesque creature being dragged along be
twaen men dressed in 1915 garb -- with spine 
tingling tales of Venusians living in near
by cities, and good citizens (including our 
CSI Secretary) wbo was reported abducted by 
3 spacemen in long dark flowing cloaks being 
snatched up from the sidewalk. It would 
be encouraging to hope that these people 
might be reminded of Mr. Paul's offer from 
t.ime to t 1me. 

In the meanwhile, Mr. Paul's $5,000 plus 
cash reward is available to an.vone WHO TJOES 
come forth with irrefutable proof of the in
terplanetary nature of the UAO. And, he 
assures us, that he will be the happiest 
man in the world to be able to pay it 
upon proper proof. 

- 5 -

.,_ 
· $28,000 Rewar If ere 

: For Capture of fl Mart ian 

lhe 10 million francs($28,000) offered 
by an European UFO enthusiast was not the 
only sum made available as an award to any
one luck~ enough to get their hands on some
thing otherworldly. lhe editor of the Los 
Angeles-based Civilian Saucer Investigators 
~~r.!.~!:.~Y Bulletll!_ notea--ri1jThe publication's 
Tast IssueTWfnter, 1954) that the California 
publisher of Frauds magazine had put up 
$5,000. lhe est writer expressed a willing
ness to chip in a $100 out of his own pocket. 
tsee clipping from the Bulleti~) 
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confronting a thick-set creature, about three feet tall and \4earing a helmet. 
The creature, they said, had unforgettable glow1ng orange-colored eyes. 

Four other people 1n the area made independent observations of a UFO in 
the general area at the time. 147. 

October 18th. Royan, France. (9:00 p.m.) 

"Ltuninous bridge." 

A pair of UFOs flew over a busy French highway, Route N150, at 9:00p.m. 
October 18th. The two UFOs seemed to be connected by a "luminous bridge" 
according to those who paid attention. Two witnesses, whether they were 
motorists is not given in the account, ~.f. and Hme. Labassiere, said they 
observed the pair of objects set down in a field where two "drawf-like" 
beings emerged, one from each craft. The beings re-entered different ob
jects, giving the impression the ships had landed w1th the purpose of ex
changing personnel. After this "switch," the two UFOs zoomed away, and 
while doing so, emitted a tremendous flash. 148. 

Coraf Lorenzen's source is more descriptive, saying that the objects 
were flat, like pans, and that the overall impression of the arrangement 
was like that of a balance with one "pan" orange and the other red. The -
"bridge" was a ltuninous green beam of light. The entire apparition swayed 
o~ bounced as it moved toward the ground. 149. 

October 18th. Capri, Italy. (evening) 

"Four drawfs in coveralls." 
fl.n Italian named Raffaele Castello believed at first he 14as seeing a 

helicopter 14hen an object made a slow descent on Cape Massulo, a part of 
sea coast near Capri. \'/hile walking toward the landed object, it quickly 
became apparent to Castello the thing was no aircraft, but a mysterious 
disc-shaped body about 15 feet in diameter. 

.. 

At that point he saw something even more astonishing. Four drawf-sized 
figures dressed in coverall-type clothing stepped out of the disc and re
mained in the area for at least 30 minutes(what transpired during this 
half hoyr is not mentioned). Aften4ard the beings re-entered their ship 
and flew away, their machine emitting blue sparks and making a low whirring 
noise. 150. 

October 18th. Gells(Puy-de-Dome), France. (5:30p.m.) 

MISSING TIME? 

Quite possibly the most important case of the great flap was the ex
perience of a 42-year-old village policeman named ~lonsieur Rachelard. His 
"missing time" seems to vailadate sensational reports made decades later. 
If so, the implications are enormous. 

In circumstances similar to many others of this period, r-1. Bachelard 
encountered, he said, a strange object while driving a vehicle. Taking the 
road to Gelles after leaving the village of Chanat, the policeman drove his 
light van passed the Chambois turnoff and entered a wooded stretch of road. 
He then noticed something positioned next to the road which at first he be
lieved was some sort of cistern. A press account states: 

"I realised later that it wasn't precisely a cistern, for its two 
ends were pointed, like a cigar. It was of a chocolate-brown 
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colour and had rectangular markings which criss-crossed its two ends. 
It may well have been ten meters long and about 2~ meters high. I 
heard no sound from the machine, but merely felt this indescribable 
fear." 151. 

At that moment the van's engine started to misfire and steering became 
difficult. Shortly thereafter he began to have physical trouble, finding 
himself in a semi-paralyzed condition. Another word used in the ascotmt 
was ''hypnotised." Here there is a puzzling gap in M. Bache lard's memory, a 
period of "missing time." 

The very next thing the policeman recalled was that he was entering the 
village of Cohei.x in his van, but why he had taken a road off his usual 
route and what had happened since his encounter with the "cigar," was a 
total blank. 

M. Bachelard immediately approached some Cohiex farmers and tried to ex
plain his situation. The peasants were impressed by the "pale and drawn" 
appearance of Bachelard and were convinced enough to shoulder their pitch~ 
forks and returned with the policeman to the site of the encounter ready to 
do battle if the need arose. There was no strange object at the spot when 
the men arrived but an hour had passed, giving the thing plenty of time to 
escape. 

Those who knew M. Bachelard described the fellow as a stable person, not 
the nervous or timid type, which is logical considering the man's oc;.cupat
ion, yet the encounter had a powerful effect on the man. For a long time M. 
Bachelard was afraid to venture outdoors after dark and he refused to go 
anywhere near the area of his mysterious experience. 152. 

''Monkey spacemen." 

A London newspaper made an interesting suggestion on October 18th when it 
published the opinion that since monkeys were being outfitted with oxygen 
masks and helmets and sent up as passengers in cosmic ray balloons, perhaps 
these simian test pilots were somehow responsible for the little saucer ~en 
reports., 153. (Decades later an American General suggested that the furor 
over the July 1947 Roswell incident might have been the result of confusion 
over dead monkeys killed after their balloon came down in the New Mexican 
desert. The monkey balloon flights of the late 40s were conducted under the 
codename BLOSSCM). 

October 18th. Fontenay-Forcy, France. (8:40p.m.) 

"Mass sighting." 

A reddish blob swooped down on a couple near Fontenay-Forcy, landing be
hind some shrubbery that screened it from view. The man and woman rushed 
to the place where the object should be, and, to their great surprise, came 
face-to-face with a figure, three feet tall, wearing a helmet through which 
recorded. The mysterious aerial aerial object was reported in the area by 
four independent witnesses. Another group at Sanson-la-Poterie sighted a 
strange object flying away from the supposed landing site at great speed. 
154. 

October 18th. Daube, France. (10:45 p.m.) 

"Little folk." 

A Frenchwoman named Marie-Louise Bourriot was riding a motorcycle on 
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Route N437 that runs along the shore of Lake St. Point near the city of Doube 
when she noticed that the road ahead was lit up by a powerful red glow. There 
was no immediate concern about the phenomenon since it appeared to be about 
ZOO yards away and might, she thought, have something to do 1~i th normal traf
fie, but as she approached the old abandoned La Cascade a figure about four 
feet tall,wearing a "dark coat,"could be seen on a path. Next to this figure 
were two shorter figures, very dark, that crossed in front of the car at a dis
tance of about 30 feet. The frighten woman accelerated passed the spot and a 
short time later glanced back and saw a red oval object shooting upward. 155. 

Authorities searched the area the following day and found SMall foot 
prints in the field and sane suspicious "furrows" in the earth. 156. 

U.S. Air Force BLUE BOOK advisor Dr. J. Allen Hynek, in his study of the 
French UFO flap, noted: 

" .... there was no mechanism whatever to handle them. No scientist 
would touch this tricky subject, and thier official Air Force team 
began sorting reports by tossing out the 'obviously incredible re
oort.' They latched onto those cases in which they could forsee a 
natural explanation, a most human and understandable reaction." 157. 

The situation reminded Dr. Hvnek of a problem that faced French science 
experts a centtrry earlier: 

"This French wave of stories is reminiscent of another wave of strange 
stories of stones that fell from heaven. Persistent stories came in, ~
in waves, from time to time, of stones that fell from the sky. Now, 
how credulous can one get --stones falling from the sky, indeed! 
"But in due course the French Academy of Sciences appointed a commit

tee to study the subject, and after a full examination of the stories, 
reported back to the Academy that there was nothing to it --the stones 
in question had not fallen from the sky but had been hit by lightning! 
This despite their much greater density and obvious difference from sur
rounding stones. When a group of people don't want to admit something, 
there's nothing quite as hard headed as a scientific committee, on which 
each man has his scientific reputation to protect and going out on a 
limb is certainly not the Hay to do it. 
"The great irony of it --and I choose the word irony with care --came 

just a few years later when the little town of L' Aigle, France, 1~s 
literally peppered with iron meteorites. This time the French scien
test Biot alone undertook the investigation, and in the face of incon
trovertible evidence he and his colleagues finally were convinced. 
Since the year 1803 a meteorite can land in France with the full per
mission of the French Academy of Sciences.'' 158. 
Jet chase. 
Leonard Stringfield informed his C.R.I.F.O. Newsletter readers that on 

October 19th:''Two French Air Force jets Chased a 'white disc giving out white, 
red, and violet light,' near Avignon, but it moved away before the pilots 
could identify it." 159. 

A collective generic family? 
The following could have been included in any part of this 12 month period 

since the date is unknown. One afternoon in 1954, most probably during the 
Fall UFO wave, a UFO was supposed to have been photographed by a Frenchman 
while it sailed over Rouen, France. The picture· is important, because UFO ex-
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pert Allan Hendry charged that UFOs, as reported by various witnesses, lack
ed any indication of a "collective genenc family," which is to say objects 
being seen by people don't really resemble one another. This lack did not 
make sense to Hendry unless all UFOs were due to fantasy, hoaxes, or misper
ceptions. We could argue the point, but it is just being mentioned as a way 
to introduce the Rouen photograph which bears such a strikingly compatible 
profile with the famous 1950 Mc,innville, Oregon, picture. (See illustra
tion). Unfortunately the pilot that took the Rouen photograph chose tore-
main anonymous which reduces the value of the case. 160. -

Before we leave this subject, we might ponder some remarks by Hr. Adrian 
Vance, West Coast Editor of !3Jular Photo~~ and author of UFOs, The §'~ 
And The Camera: 

"The McMinnville photograph had achieved such notoriety, exemplified 
by a full page picture in Life magazine, that the members of the Condon 
Committee could not overloOK:lt without showing their hand, but an ob
scure foreign pilot whose picture had appeared in a few European papers 
could be ignored. And he was." 161. • 

And:"The Condon Committee was certainly capable of tracing this man and 
could guarantee him anonymity, but no such atterrq:>t was made!" 162. 

~bre from Stringfield: 

"In Florence, Italy, a 13-year-old boy reported an object 'whirling 
like a top' over the city. And froM the Swiss border town of tuino 
comes the report of a slivery object flying at great speed. Many 
witnesses said it made noise." 163. 

The shift south. 

Avignon is in southern France, that, and the fact there was an increase 
in sightings coming from Italian territory while French reports were beginn
ing to abate, shows the southern shift in operation. 

October 19th. Livorno, Italy. (no time known) 
A pair of UFOs trailing smoke were suppose to have dived down to a land

ing near Bruno Senesi, a fellow who claimed he saw some diminutive red 
beings jump out of the UFO and run towards him. Senesi fled the area as 
quickly as he could as the creatures gave chase. This story may or may not 
have a particle of truth but authorities said the man hadbeen admitted to a 
hospital in a hysterial condition, screaming and shaking. 164. 

October 19th. Gorizia, Italy. (7:20p.m.) 
A bit different was the ?tory told by a Filippo Corridoni who said he 

saw something near the Isonzo River, what looked to be a balloon at ground 
level, its low altitude apparently due to its half-inflated condition. He 
also saw close to the balloon a "flying saucer" about 30 feet wide resting 
on a kind of frame work(tri-pod landing gear?). The "saucer" was white in 
color and was topped with a portholed dome. Bluish-white light showed 
through some of the ports. Abruptly this light was switched off and the 
object zoomed away, spinning on its axis. The balloon left with the cir
cular craft, either being towed or sucked along by air pressure. 165. 

October 19th. Fabriano, Italy. (9:30p.m.) 
''Dhano da skgyay o dbano." 
The wrds mentioned aboye were attributed to two "robot-like" figures that 

were suppose to have emer~ from an 18~foot-wide saucer that gave off violet 
flashes of energy. The "robots , " with strange red eyes, did not luing around t; 
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r£p left: The Rouen photograph. 

Bottom left: The ~lc ~1innville 
photograph. 
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Famed debunking book on the 1954 UFO wave. Critics say 
Barthel and Brucker had as lllt1Ch trouble obtaining accurate 
infonnation as ''believers." What took place is still a 
matter of controversy. 
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long when they were confronted by two Italian men. The "robots" boarded their 
craft for a quick escape after jabbering in their incomprehensible language. 
166. 

October 20th. Raon L'Etage, France. (2:30 a.m.) 
In the dead of the night a Czech living in France, M. Lazlo Cyvari, claim

ed he had encountered a rature human-like saucer pilot near his home in Raon 
L'Etage. The stranger, Cyvari said, wore a helmet like that worn by motor
cyclist and a gray jacket decorated with insignia. The heavy-set pilot show
ed a gtm. and conversed in Russian, wanting to know which country he had land
ed in. The UFO pilot then left in a machine~hat looked like two big saucers 
placed rim to rim. 167. 

Russian, British, or ? 
Evidently the Czech fellow wanted people to think Stalin's boys were tres

passing on NATO territory, however that clashed with the opinion of the 
noted Italian airman Signor Manor Lualdi who was quoted by the press as say
ing: "If I had to bet on the origin of the saucers , I ''lOuld say they are Bri
tish." 168. 

October 20th. St. Valery En Caux, France. (early morn1ng) 
A number of Frenchmen watched several UFOs in the sky over St. Valery En 

Caux for two hours. The objects went through various maneuvers but unfor
tunately this activity was not recorded. One of the objects was said to have 
given off a brilliant glare as it came down in a pasture. 

Two other objects were seen emitting "light signals," at least that was 
the impression the observers on the ground had. One of the French witnesses, 
N. Michele Vitkosusky, thought the objects were "communicating with each 
other." 169. 

October 20th. Cyprus. 
"Fat cigar." British aircraft? (See BllJE BOOK document) 
October 20th. Lusigny Forest, France. {early evening) 
Intense heat was the main feature of the reported experience of a Roger 

Reveille, who said that during a stroll through the Lusigny Forest a sound 
like a "flock of pigeons" alerted him to an oval machine some 18 feet in 
diameter some distance away hovering just above the treetops. Shortly there 
after the object zoomed straight up out of sight. 170. 

October 20th. Turquenstein, France. (6:30p.m.) 
"Road blocked." 
Truck driver Jean Schoubrenner noticed that the road ahead was lit up by 

a bright glow as he drove along Route N393 near the village of Turquenstein. 
As his truck approached the area of radiant energy, M. Schoubrenner could 
see that the lumination was coming from a big "inyer~ cone-shaped object" 
that was glowing all over. At the top of the object was a yellow-orange tip. 

As his vehicle approached within 30 feet of the object, Schoubrenner felt 
paralyzed and an increase in heat the closer he got. Much to his relief, the 
object moved away in a northwest direction and with its departure the high 
temperature in the truck cab dropped to normal and feeling returned to his 
anns and legs. 171. 
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October 20th. Bonne-Esperance, Belguim. (7:30 p.m.) 

Emitting a hum, the object hovered at an altitude of about 20 feet. A 
beam of light, like a headlight, shone out from the dark mass. A man on a 
bicycle rode up. Apparently in reaction, the object sped out of sight. 
Right after that a second UFC,rnuch l~ke the first one,was spotted making a 
hurried departure. 172. 

October 20th. Parravicino D"Erba, Italy. (night) 

"Attacked by a little man with a ray gun." 

Renzo Pugina put his car in the garage, locked it up, and then walked to
ward his front door, a bunch of keys in his right hand. Everything seemed 
normal to Senor Pugina as he strolled across the yard until he spotted a 
small, strange figure standing next to a tree with a "gtm?" pointed at him. 
The figure was a "little man" about four tall and dressed in a glowing suit 
of some sort. Suddenly a beam of energy was directed at Senor Pugina and he 
felt "frozen" to the spot. Exerting himself to the utmost, Senor Pugina 
fought the paralysis but could only manage to move some fingers, closing his 
fist around his keys. Grasping the keys very hard, Pugina felt himself 
breaking free of the power that held him hostage(there may ~e a scientific
clue here if the story is true), and enraged by being "shot," rushed at his 

-~ assailant but his advance was thwarted when the diminutive Figure rose up
wards out of reach without Jl'!Uch effort. That the little man utili-zed sOI'Ie 
machanical aid to defy gravity was indicated by a barely audible '.ffiirring 
noise as the being lifted off. What happened next is not recorded. 

A police investigation discovered a spot oil at the locatiryn that may 
have had some connection with the incident, but there was no mention of any 
test results. Senor Pugina complained that after the encounter he ran a 
temperature and suffered from shock. 173. 

October 21st. Puzzuoli, Italy. (no time known) 

"DOO VICI'IM OF A FLYING SAIJCffi." 

The Swansea, England, lvestern Mail used the headline above to tell the 
tale of a canine fatality-ar-a-smarr-town in Italy near Naples. 

At a place named Puzzuoli, the story says, there was a rubber factory. 
and some of the workers there were standing outside the building where 
they had a view of the sky. These men sighted something strange in the 
air above them so they stopped what they \iere doing to stare. With the 
workers was a Pekingese dog. 

The Mail reported:''They and the dog saw a silver object stop in mid-air 
for fifteen seconds, and then rise vertically with a hissing sound. The 
Pekingese, they said, yelped at the apparition, then dropped dead." 174. 

October 21st. Melito, Italy. (no time known) 

Authorities were informed by a young Italian man he had encounted an un
usual flying craft in a field outside of Melito. A rustling sound, he saio, 
drew his attention to an area where a strange object rested. The object 
gave off a powerful light consisting of bronze-green rays. Illuminated by 
the light, the ymmg Italian could see an "occupant" of the craft emerge. 
The figure was dressed in a "diving suit." A dog in rteighborhood began to 
bark violently which apparently scared the "saucer man" because he quickly 
retreated back inside his craft and left in a hurry. 175. 

October 21st. Pons , France. (no time known) ' . 
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An "egg' 15 feet in diameter came in for a landing on a road near Pons 
according to some witnesses. . A pair of "dwarfs" disembarked for a few mo
ments and then climbed back aBoard. The takeoff immediately thereafter was 
straight up and left b'~hind a crimson trail. 176. 

The Roestenberg case. 

October 21st. Ranton village, Staffordshire, England. (4:45p.m.) 

A tremendous hissing, like water being poured on a hot stove, rent the air 
over the white washed brick cottage of Jessie Roestenberg the afternoon of 
October 21st. Her small home was 3Ji miles from the town of Stafford, Eng
land. There were no inmediate neighbors rfuich was unfortunate because of 
what she was later to tell authorities. 

According to her story, her ~ boys, eight -year-old Anothony and six
year-old Ronald, were outside playing while she was working in the kitchen. 
The boys suddenly became so excited Mrs. Roestenberg went outside to deter
mine the cause. To her astonishment she saw that a "flying saucer"cwas 
hovering low in the sky over the cottage, a disc of an aluminum color that 
reflected brilliantly in the sun's rays, nonetheless it was so close Mrs. 
Roestenberg could see considerable detail. The bottom section of the object 
was stationary, and just above that was a section that was revolving. The 
upper portion was a stationary dome with tlvo big "windows." The disc was 
tilted at an angle, she said, enabling her to get a good look through the 
transparent panels. It also enabled "those inside" to regard her better. 
She claimed there were two beings, clearly visible, gazing down at her with 
stem, compassionate, expressions. UFO book author Gavin Gibbons inter
viewed Mrs. Roestenberg and he wrote: 

"She recalls that they looked very like Earthly men, with white skins 
. ". and long hair down to their shoulders. Their foreheads seemed immense

ly high, with the features almost entirely in the bottom half of their 
faces. ,. Their heads were enclosed in what appeared to be some sort of 
transparent helmet and they were dressed in clothes of turquoise blue 
that resembled ski suits that Hrs. Roestenberg had seen." 177. 

· The family dog ran off yelping and the boys fell to the ground iii fear, 
according to l.frs. Roestenberg. She continued to watch, appalled at. the sight. 
as the machine switched on a flashing purple-blue light and rose silently 
higher into the atmosphere. " 

The woman said she dashed back into the cottage to make a drawing of what 
she had just witnessed, but before she could get started she heard the boys 
making a fuss again so she returned to the yard, arriving ~n time to see 
the saucer fly a circle around her farm and then zip away faster than any jet 
plane she had ever seen. The saucer left behind a thin, dark, ribbon of va
por. 

Not long afterward Mr. Roestenberg arrived home from his assistant archi
tect job in Stafford and learned of the amazing event. The local constable 
was sUJD"OOned to investigate, and after interogating t~e witnesses, came away 
convinced there may be sanething to the flying saucer business afterall. It 
was tlte s:onstable th~t passed the story on to the press. 

Hoax or reality? 

The Roestenberg case does not end here, for in seems the husband "had a 
queer hunch" he would see SOI'Iething too, and climbed to roof of his home to 
keep watch a few days after the "saucer visit." If we are to believe him, 
hi" "premonltion" proved correct when he caught sight of an "enormous sau-
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sage-shaped" object(divided into four sections)flying a ~ed course only 
a mile away! And that was not all. Ch December 15, 1954, the husband was 
supposed to have "lucked out again" and just happened to spot a mysterious 
ball of fire that remained immobile in the air his home until it fled at 
the approach of an aircraft. 

UFO researcher/writer Gibbons paid a visit to the Roestenbergs and found 
that the family seemed sincere enough, but any experienced UFO "expert" 
would have reservations about the husband's ''hunches," especially since it 
turned out Mrs. Roestenberg made a claim about certain "mental powers . " 17 8. 

Accorcing to UFO researcher Wilfred Daniels, Mrs. Roestenberg had for 
years fej:r she was a "psychic," and that for a m.unber of hours prior to the 
"space ship appearance," she had a "queer feeling" something was about to 
happen, at least that was her peculiar claim. Years before during a seance 
a medium directed a COIIDllent to t.lrs. Roestenberg, pronouncing her a psychic 
of considerable ability, a compliment she never forgot. While denying she 
was a full-blown spiritualist, ~Irs. Roestenberg said she did experience on 
one occasion a "spirit manifestation of the spectral sort." Her aunt, she 
admitted, was a practising "psychic healer." 179. 

In Gibbon's mind, and to any UFO buff worth his salt, the possible flaw 
in the "strange affair at Ranton" was that it had a George Adamski smell, 
the American who at that time was the darling of England's occult society. 

The only possible support Gibbon could find for f-Irs. Roestenberg' s story 
was a belated UFO report in a regional newspaper, the ~ress and Star, 
concerning witnesses at St. Hary' s Catha lie school whiCK lsT('cateaiil the 
general area of Stafford. Witnesses reported a speeding, reddish-brown, 
circular domed object at the time of the supposed Ranton incident. This 
object passed overhead at an estimated 5,000 feet "making a noise like a 
regular airplane." 

En~ lanG.'s 01-m. "Adamski." 

~rrs. Roestenberg might have also been inspired by England's own "Adam
ski," a certain "Cedric Allingham" who!E contactee book appeared in the 
bookstores on October 11th, a work that received widespread press attention, 
the French weeky Radar even giving the Englishman's "encounter with a man 
from t-lars" a full page treatment. This "Allingham" fellow not only took a 
picture of the saucer. like Adamski, but also got a snapshot of the pilot, 
topping the Californian. Unfortunately both pictures were blurred, and if 
one finds that-suspicious, its an opinion widely shared. 

According to"Alling_ham's"book, Flying Sailcer From t-lars, a circular 
craft with a portholed dome landed near-LosSI'emouffi; ·scOITand, on February 
18, 1954. "Allingham," a supposed writer-ornithogist-astronomer, happened 
to be in the right place at the right time, we are told, and as luck would 
have it, the man's bird watching kit(camera, sketch pad, and binoculars) 
came in f!andy. 

When the craft came to a rest, a "normal-looked man" 1•earing a one-piece 
coverall stepped out of a hatch and approached the astonished witness. As 
the saucer pilot drew near, "Allingham" noticed some small tubes protruding 
from the alien's nose which the Englishman assumed were breathing aids so 
the visitor could adapt to the atmosphere. 

"Allingham" said he tried to converse with the spaceman but was unable 
to breach the language barrier. Producing his sketch pad which he carr~ed 
on his outings so he could make renderings of the birds he observed, "All
ingham'' drew a rough diagram of the sun and the nine planets. The vis it or 
understood and pointed out ~Iars as his home world. 
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There was no more corrmunication. The ·~fartian" returned to his ship and 
entered it. The saucer rose, titled a little, and then zoomed away at high 
speed. 

There was supposed to have been someone in the area that observed all 
this, a "James Dtmcan," so runs the account, which wa.:; suppose to support 
the reality of the encounter. 180. 

Girvan has doubts. 

One English UFO buff most interested in the landing story was London 
publisher Waveney Girvan, who wanted to believe events occurred as discribed 
but had some doubts:"The main weakness in the Allingham story is that the 
witness, James Dtmcan, carmot be traced, and the author admits that in the 
excitement of the occasion he omitted to ask for his address." 181. 

Girvan, who had taken a big chance and published Adamski's .E!Y~ Saucers 
Have Landed, \vas puzzled by the fact that "Allingham" never approa ed hllll 
~ would have been the quickest way(he thought) to turn the manuscript 
into a published book. Girvan:" ... instead he sent it to a publisher(Freder
ick r-rullerr who, previously, had shown no interest at all in the subject." 
182. (Girvan neglects to express surprise at the quick acceptance of the 
work by ~fuller) 

Who is "Allingham?" 

Of course there were a lot a people who wanted to talk t0 "Allingham," 
but when enquiries were made for the purpose of setting up an interview, the 
book's publisher insisted the author ''was sick" and unable to meet with those 
who sought to question him about the 'ineeting with a saucer pilot in Scot

.!!llld." Not long after the book \vas published, ;vithout ever making a public 
appearance, "Allingham" was reported to have "died." 

It tools 30 years to discover the apparent truth. A tJFO researcher by the 
name of Chris Allan pursued some leads and determined that the real author •. 
of Fly~ Saucer From Hars was not a "Hr. Allingham," but the viciously anti-·
UFOastronomer Patnck f.Fore. 
· This made sense to another researcher, Jenny Randles, because it explained 

Hoare's strange obsession with the "Allingham" contact for decades as an ex
ample of how the UFO subject was "absolute rot," a puzzling tactic since the 
supposed encounter only enjoyed a brief period of notoriety before being 
relagated to the trash heap of UFO history. Randles did some checking of her 
own and learned from others that Allan was correct in fingering Moore, even 
personal friends of the astronomer concurring in the charge, yet Hoore always 
denied the allegation, hurling insults at Allan and threatening to sue both 
him and Randles if the hoax accusation saw print. Well, its been years since 
the accusation saw print, but as yet ~loore has not dared to air his differ
ences with his accusers in open court . 183 • 

A conspiracy? 

If investigators Allen and Randles are right about the story being a fab
rication, then there is the distrubing possibility others helped Hoore put 
it over because Girvan's \vritings gives us reason to believe such a idea. 

Girvan \Yrote at the time: 

"The only testimony that I can noo put fon.>ard is that those who 
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have met Mr. Allingham have been convinced of his veracity and sin
cerity. Included among these people are a representative of the 
!!_al!Y Nail and his publisher who, prior to the meeting, was not num
oered among the believers in the flying saucer... 184. 

't:;; 

Perhaps UFO researchers can be forgiven if they have thoughts about "dis
information schemes" by the "powers -that-be" if Moore is guilty. It boggles 
the mind otherwise to think a respected scientist and popular science author 
like Moore would flirt with professional suicide without a very good reason. 

In the Fall of 1954 with "occupant" cases proliferating, the Allingham 
book helped to discourage investigative journalists and scientists from tak
ing a good look at the UFO reports being made, reports that seemed to be 
getting better every day while official explanations ~eca~ ever ~ore un
believable. 

"Paper flying saucers." Not all UFOs \-rere "spaceships." 

A Bouvry-les-Bethune miner, M. Victor d'Oliveira, manufactured and sent 
aloft over 1,000 ten foot high balloons ~de of strong grey paper, the hot 
air supplied by payloads of burning parrafin-soaked rags. The mner's cre
ations were impressive in flight, appearing yellow and orange in color and 
no doubt were responsible for many saucer sightings. The "paper saucers" 
l-lere a well kept secret until one balloon nearly set a haystack ablaze which 
attracted the attention of the police. 185. (See newsclipping) 

Another "hot air" story .. 

The Communists in Romania announced about this time: 

'111e saucers are not unknown weapons, but simply large pieces of card
board, wrapped in silver paper, attached to balloons and lighted with 
lS lamps powered by a battery. 
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·~ith this primitive instrument which it has brought to Europe, the 
United States wants to impress those people who believe American pro
paganda, and wants to stir up against !vloscow a flying saucer psy
chosis." 186. 

October 21st. Near Pouzou, France. (no time known) 

Painful prickling. 

A glowing red mass positioned 1tself over a road near Pouzou, in the de
partment of Charente. In the distance an auto approached. At the wheel was 
a resident of the town of Olerbonnieres on his way to Pouzou. A passenger 
in the vehicle was the driver's young son, a three-year-old. The driver 
noticed the red mass up ahead, and as his auto got nearer and nearer, a prick
ling like an electrical shock swept over his body and kept increasing in in
tensity. The young child evidently felt the same pain because the toddler 
began to act up. Soon after the auto's headlights went out and the engine 
stopped turning over. Once the auto lost pOlver, it rolled to a stop. Th.e 
red mass down the road turned an orange color and emitted a blinding brill
ance. Suddenly the strange object vanished and at the same time the auto's 
headlights and engine returned to normal operation. 187. 

October 21st . Reut ingen, Germany. ( 6: 4 5 p .m. ) 

The French journal L' Astronomie informed its readers a German by the name 
of Januszewski observea a pa1r of pale oval bodies moving at tremendous speed 
over the city of Reutingen. 188. 

October 21st. Criteuil-La-Madeleine, France. (8:00 p.m.) 

As M. Filloneau drove near Criteuil-La-Madeleine he got the fright of h1s 
life. A "ball of fire" dove at his auto, passing so close a rush of wind 
shook the vehicle. The close pass had other effects too. The man told the 
press: "The battery t ... as dead and the headlights were burned out." 189. The 
police conducted an enquiry but found nothing that could explain the damage. 

October 22nd. 

If one checks U.S. Air Force BLUE BOOK files for this date he will find a 
note saying "40 newsclippings concerning fireign UFO reports" were placed on 
f'ile yet only a single item telling of an Italian hoax can be located in the 
official records with the other 39 newspaper stories missing. (See BLUE 
BOOK document) 

October 22nd. Haryville, Ohio. (3:15p.m.) 

Leonard Stringfield phoned, a Mr. \'Iarrick of the Marysville Jerome school 
to confirm a newsstory about a web-like substance that was supposed to have 
fallen out of sky when a UFO was in the area. 

Mr. Warrick was very cooperative when Stringfield called and confirmed 
everything that had appeared in the press accounts, adding that the flying 
cigar first appeared over the Jerome school at 3:15 .p.m. The thing, Mr. 
Warrick said, had no tail or wings but did" seem to have "windows," a fact 
that was difficult to establish since the light being emitted from the ob
ject was blinding. The l'lilky-white material fell in strands and balls. 190. 

October 23rd. san Giovanni Vesuviano, Italy. (1:00 a.m.) 
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An object about six feet across and giving off a clear light was resting 
next to the road near San Giovanni, Italy. Out of curiosity two motorists 
stopped to investigate. As they approached the object, the thing turned red 
and took to the air, quickly leaving the area. 191. 

October Z3rd. Tripoli, Italy. (3:00 a.m.) 

The "perfect landing." 

The next case was called the ''perfect landing" by UFO researcher Jacques 
Vallee for a rather complex reason that should only expounded upon after a 
full survey of the Fall wave is told. Until then, we will just deal with re-
lating the basic story: · 

"An Italian farmer saw a flying craft descend to ground level about 
SO meters away with a sound like that of a compresser. It was an egg
shaped machine with six wheels and complex machinery. The top half 
was transparent and flooded with bright white light. Aboard were six. 
men in yellowish overalls, having human faces. When he touched part of 
the craft the l'iitness felt a strong electrical shock. One of the occu
pants motioned him to stay away. For the next ZO minutes the witness 
was able to observe the six men apparently busy with instruments. The 
craft then rose silently to SO meters then took off at 'dizzying' speed. 
Reliable investigations were made and the imprint of six wheels were 
clearly visible .. " 192. 

The New Yorker's "Paris Letter." ------
A big story about the French saucer flap could be found in an unlikely 

place, the pages of The New Yorker, in the magazine's "Paris Letter" feature. 
The writer of the essay iiiiirverrea-at the reported variety and extent of the 
phenomenon. To name a few he mentioned: dancing crescents over Lille wit
nessed by hundreds; a village mayor, gendarme, and respected hotelkeeper 
all seeing a "flying cigar over Ueauville; three independent witnesses re
porting strange orange-colored flying cylinders that turned white when they 
suuddenly zoomed straight up over the town of Nienre; a pilot and member of 
the Societe of Ingenierurs penning a letter to the editor describing an ob
ject like a thick circular wing spinning through the air around his country 
home for ZO minutes. And then of course there were those people who said 
they "personally met men from Hars." 

In many of these cases, as the writer of the article explained, the wit
nesses to these "visions" ivere what the French call "digne de +oi," or per
sons worthv of belief. 

As ex.~les the writer mentions: a wealthy Normandy farmer and his wife, 
reputable mechanics and electricians' the police inspector for the city of 
Nice, a famous French bicycle racer, a school teacher on Oleron island, the 
Conseiller General des Alpes-!vlaritimes, and one peasant who had to be liter
ary dragged from his bed to see his saucer. 193. 

October Z3rd. Buenos Aires, Argentina. (no time known) 

By late October the southern shift of the UFO phenomena became IUOie 
marked than ever when a significant number of reports began to roll in 
from South America. The first case of note was on the Z3rd when a lumin
ous object changed colors alternately, stopped in mid air, started again 
making many course changes while flying around in the sky above Buenos 
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Aires , Argentina. It was quite a show and of course did not fail to 
generate crowds of witnesses. 194. 

OctGber 23rd. St-Hilaire-des-Loges, France. (night) 

One French family acted differently than some. At the Boeuf £ann out
side St-Hilaire-des-Loges, the woman of the household happened to spot a 
luminous disc hovering over the property. She surranoned the rest of the 
family to come and see the remarkable sight. Everyone rushed out doors 
and stared at the thing in the sky, but when the object suddenly moved 
toward them, the family became panicky and rushed back inside the house, 
barring the doors and windows. For the rest of the night no one slept. 
195. 

October 24th. Porto Alegre, Brazil. (no time known) 

On Brazil's Atlantic coast about 500 miles south of Sao Paulo, lies 
the city of Porto Alegre. Nearby is the Brazilian Air Force base of 
Gravatai. The second major UFO case of the Fall 1954 South American wave 
occurred in this area. Like the sky show over Buenos Aires the day be
fore, this incident was protracted. For three hours a pair of egg-shaped 
objects maneuvered over the area in a sun-lit cloudless sky, moving at 
great speed, and once in a while making ~brupt course changes. 

fUmy civilians watched the impressive display, as well as a number of 
Brazilian Air Force officers and enlisted men. One of the military men 
was Major ~lagalhaes Motta who followed the object's antics with binocul
lars. A report was submitted to the Brazilian High Command .. 196. 

A contrast. 

In France the newspaper France-Dimmache devoted alomost its entire 
October 24th cootie page to a humorous treatment of the "saucoupes." 
(The cartoons are shown on pp.63-64) 

In contrast in the United States a serious essay appeared in The Ameri
can ~eekly by the famed rocket scientist Hermann Oberth who concli:iiiea:tne' 
Bart was host to a race of space visitors he chose to call ''Uranides." 197. 
(See article) This article was a much discussed piece of speculation and 
helped UFO advocates like Donald Keyhoe. 

'October 24th. Les Egots, France. (5:30p.m.) 

· A. child told authorities she saw a "being" step out of a landed saucer. 
She said that the "man," or whatever; was:" •.. dressed in reddish clothes 
that looked like iron. He walked with his legs stiff and had long hair 
and a hairy face. His eyes were large like those of the cows." 198. 

October 24th. Biozat, France. (8:00 p.m.) 

A Frenehman riding a motor scooter on the road to Vichy had passed Clennont 
when the engine of his machine inexplicably quit running. At the sart~e moment 
an egg-shaped object w«S noticed next to the road in the process of making a 
soundless takeoff. As the UFO soared away, it left behind a trail of bright 
vapor. 199. 

October 25th. ~ magazine. 
Time's October 25th issue told of the "Martian invasion of France" in its 

science teature. The magazine has never liked UFOs and enjoyed placing the 
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blame for the excitement on fantastic Gallic imaginations and a French press 
gone wild. The editors loved the French cartoons and the more bizarre tales 
of paralyzing pygmies running amuck. ?-1. Jean Narcy' s whiskered draw£ in an 
orange corset got top billing. 200. (See article) 

Brazilian Air Force Base Command. 

In another part of the world the saucer question was being treated more 
seriously. The Brazilian military was highly concerned about reports received 
from the Porto Alegre area the day before. The Gravatai Air Base- Conmand ad
mitted to the press the objects in question were viewed by both military per
sonnel and civilians, plus employees of the Vargas Airline. 

The Air Ministry in Rio de Janeiro, a .base spokesman said, had authorized 
an investigation. Unlike the U.S. military, the Brazilians did not hesitate 
to comment. The Base Commander issued this statement within 24 hours of the 
sighting: 

"It is impossible to calculate the altitude or velocity of which the 
objects moved, but the speed was greater than that of any which the • 
base has knowledge. Their general shape was circular, they were 
silver-colored and shimmering. The objects were not celestial be-
cause their movements appeared to be mechanical and intermittent." 201. 

O:tober 25th. Yugoslavia. 

There was a furor in Yugoslavia when scores of bluish glowing- ol)jects 
streaked over the countryside. 

The national Meteorological Bureau based in Belgrade tracked a trio of 
what it said was metallic-like objects with glowing blue tails. The objects 
passed over in a V-formation. The altitude of the flight was guessed to be 
about 9,000 feet and the velocity at 2,000 mph. 202. Yugoslavian astron
omers rejected a meteor explanation and the Belgrade government authorities 
admitted that the situation was ''being taken very seriously." 203. 

O:tober 25th. Arraye-et-Han, France. (6:30 p.m.) 

It was six feet long by three feet high according to M. l.fahou, a nnmicipal 
councillor. The object startled the man when it suddenly shot skyward from 
the surface of the road and raced into the heavens , leaving behind a glmring 
streak. The Frenchman said the thing resembled a "phosphorescent chicken 
brooder." 204. 

O:tober 25th. I..es 1>-ietairies, France. (8:30 p.m.) 

A Mme. Louis and her sons, Marc and Yvon, were working their farm late in 
the day on O:tober 25th. They were using a tractor. Because of the increas
ing darkness the farm machine's headlights were on. 

According to these farm folk an orange-colored body the size of an auto 
suddenly streaked overhead. At the same time the tractor stopped running and 
its headlights went out. Afterwards, while trying to restart the tractor, 
the boys found that the battery was fully discharged. 205. 

October 26th. Angouleme, France. (6:00a.m.) 

Another strange object was seen next to a road 18 kilometers from the city 
of Angouleme by a French couple, a H. Vincent Casamajou and his wife. This 
object was larger than the one reported by H. r.tabou near Arraye-Et-Han. The 
thing was estimated to be the size of a truck and had the appearance of what 
the witness said was a "large cauldron." The UFO vaulted skyward soundless
ly, leaving a white trail b~hind. 206. 
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"Friends of Mars Club." (See newsclipping) 

Kenya astronomer speaks out. (See newsclipping) 

October 26th. La Madiere, France. (Evening) 

A fanner said a figure of nonnal height dressed in a "diving suit-type" 
outfit zapped him with two beams of energy knocking hi.11 to the ground. If 
the supposed being had arrived in a saucer, it was not parked where the 
victim, M. Aime Boussard, could see it. 207. 

late October. Walschied, France. 

Hysteria. 

Reporting on the French UFO wave, Nexus. editor James Moseley enjoyed pub
lishing the following for his American readers: 

" ... the Lorraine village of Walschied was terrified by a report that 
men from Mars had landed in a villager's garden. Womanfolk dashed in
to the church, hoping for divine sanctuary, while the men grabbed 
scythes, clubs, and guns, and proceeded to march against the garden. 
There stood the invaders, half human size, heads glowing, and motion
less. It tuned out that they were big chrysanthemtmiS, the resident 
had covered t.;ith brilliant cloth against the frost." 208. 

October 26th. Heiteren, France. (9:30 p.m.) 

Coming out of the western sky, a strange object swooped down to a land
ing about a mile from where a Mme. Spinner tms standing. No more details 
are known. 209. 

October 27th. A Lutheran bishop comments. 

Expressing his personal conviction that the recent European UFO reports 
represent visitors from space, the Lutheran bishop of Oldenburg, Germany, 
Gerhard Jacobi, wrote for the church weekly Unsere ~that: 

"Although their size and shape may differ from ours, Olrist is their 
Lord in any case, t.fuether they are aware of it or not .•. the faithful 
have always knmv.n and confessed that Olrist is the Lord of all beings 
"J;hat live on any billions of planets." 210. 

·October 27th. Ciolica Alta, Italy. (2:00p.m.) 

"Strong emotions." 

When a young Italian man heard a loud hissing sound, he investigated its 
origin and discovered a strange object resting in a field giving off a blind
ing light. The sight was so frightening to the fellow, a Senor Fabrizio 
Bruin, he was overcome by "strong emotions." The object suddenly shot up
wards, zooming vertically while spewing out a faint trail. Glistening white 
threads were then seen falling. Angel Hair? 2ll. 

October 27th. Prato, Italy. (daytime) 

In downtown Prato there was a hotel that fronted on the Piazza San Harco. 
Two Italian men, a Senor Lucchetti and a Senor Lastrucci, were on the hotel 
terrace the afternoon of the 27th where they had a good view of the sky. The 
two men looked up and saw a pair of speeding "luminous spindles," one be
hind the other, spewing white vapor. The trailing spindle was seen to pull 



By Ronald BaU:helor 1 
[ o .. t-. "Z.C: aou<m i'S'f 1 

~AlROBI, Kenya.-A lead·' 
mg Kenya astronomer IS con-: 
vmced that v1sitors ! r o m 
outer space are observmg and 
mapping the earth, and have 
recently been directing their 
"flymg saucer'' ftlght.s over 

- - East Africa. 
G. Duncan Fletl!her, vice 

president of the Kanya Astro
nomical AssOClaUon, came to 
thiS conclus•on after studymg 
the deluge of llymg saucer re-. 
ports from observers 1n1 

Uganda, Kenya and Tangan
Yika. ' 

Fletcher himself recently 
observed something in the sky 
over N a1rob1 !rom ba observ· 
atory here. 

«Jt was about T 40 p. m. that 
r had !our friends m my ob
servatory.~ he relates. "Very 
low and toward the east. there· 
was a large llght in the sky 
wluch bad no relationshiP to 
anytlung a s t r o nonucal. to 
,-erey hgbts or to the a1rcraft 
\\hlch had just landed at the 

, a1rP9rt." 
The ac,l.,..ll.,..tu""'d:-e-o!-=-the "object"l 

, wu about 2000 !eeL H was• 
stationary when first spotted 
and "emllted a bright orange 
llgbt. • This llght brightened 
to a yellowish color and the 
object rose, dropped and 
then ro<e agam, finally d1sa~>o 

• Jleanng through the clouds. 
fletcher ·saysthere 1s iio· 
question about the genwne
ness of reports about llymg 
saucers. WhiCh uhave been 
g1ven by very nper1enced ob
servers" m all parts of the 
world. 

"Not all the people who have: 
seen these umdentllied ftymg, 
obJects have been suffering 
!rom hallucmatlons," he de
clares. 
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Tbe most encouraging thing 
about reports of umdenl.llled 
Jlymg objects, Fletcher avers, 
:s that "they seem to be 
friendly towards the people of 
this planet." 

1 
"From all the Information 

which Is available they are 
steadily mappmg every part of 1 our earth. _ ~ 

- "There iiOei'niit seem to be 
any doubt that they are nules 
ahead of us 1n their methods of 
propulsion, and reports ll ave 
been made by observers who 
have seen these urudentllied 
Jlying ob)ects o v e r atom1c 
plants, dockyards, ar.rfields. 
naval bases and some of the 
larger c•Ues of the world. 
' "The1r approach to us is, I 
suggest, sunllar to what our 
'own approach would be !1. the I 
boot were on the other fooL 
Suppose we were to VISit Venus.• 
I do not thmk that. until we had 

-made every pOSSible mvesbga· 
tiim, we would land. The 
ObVIOUS thmg IS that we should 
map, photograph 1f poss1ble 
and carry out a thorough In· · 
vestigauon before we wantonly 
mk~l! l!l.e by _hasty landings. -

· ii: is -nof 'unreasOilabre;lllere· 
fore, that whatever controls the 
unidentified llym!t ob)ects IS 
do1ng euctly thaL" · 

Fletcher IS certam that the 
objects come from outer space 
and says that "the1r behavtor 
cannot be mistaken Cor a 
meteorne which. on commg tn· 
to contact w1th our atmosphere .. 
Is pulled at an ever·mcreasing · 
velocity by gravtty towards the 
earth. This velocity becomes so 
great that the object bums up 
because of the l.lltense heat 
generated by fricUon wtth our 
atmosphere. • 

'"A meteorite does not rtse 
or hover In the &Jr. Its path 1.\1 
a parabolic curve slllll.lar to 
that of a shelllired from a gun. 1 
Therefore, the things wh1eh we • 
have seen are undoubtedly un· I 
Jdenlllled l!y1ng obJects." 

Fletcher doesn't pretend lo' 
know how the objects operate,; 
what they contam or where 
they come from. But he gtves I 
thl$ advice: "Viglianee and al 
{nend!y approach to thetr 
overtures would appear to be 
the best course ru9!1~-

Making friends -· 
in high places 
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abreast of the leading one, and once both "cigars" were parallel, they exe
cuted a 45 degree course change that put both objects on a southeast head
ing ip the direction of the city of Florence about 10 miles away. 212. 

10,000 witnesses! Florence, Italy. (2:20-2:29 p.m.) 
l'li thin minutes of the UFO' s departure from Prato, a soccor match at the 

city of Florence was interupted as two spheres flew over the stadium. The 
action stopped on the playing field as the players and the 10,000 spectators 
watched the objects pass out of sight. If the witnesses reported the UFOs 
accurately at both Prato and Florence, they,could not be the same objects, 
but it seems the skies of Florence was full of strange things that after
noon. Elsewhere besides the sports field numerous witnesses reported pairs 
of strange objects passing over the city on at least three different occas
ions during a nine minute period(2:20-2:29 p.m.). 

Like the incident at Prato, strands of "Angel hair-like" material rained 
down on the city. Excitement was widespread. Police stations and newspa
per offices ~~ere deluged with phonecalls. 213. 

"Boron-silicon glass." 

A sample of some Florence "Angel hair" filaments was given a spectroscopic 
examination by the University of Florence, a testing that revealed elements 
of silicon, calcuim, boron, and magnesium, which the experts at the school 
said were the basic components of a material known to them as ''boron-silicon 
glass." 214. 

Professors Danilo Cozzi and Giovanni Canneri conducted the study of the 
mysterious strands. Dr. Canneri commented on his verdict: 

"It is a material_ of fibrous composition possessing notable resistance 
to.tration and torsion. l~en subjected to heat it turned to a darker 
shade and volatilized, leaving a fusible transparent residue." 215. 
October 27th. Linzeu:x:, France. (night) 
A UFO skimmed over the roof of a car in the area of the French town of 

Linzeu:x:. The passengers inside experienced an electrical shock and the 
vehicle's engine died. As in other cases similar to this, the headlights 

.went out. 216. 
The Holy Land. Late October (exact day not known) (no time known) 
Leonard Stringfield's newsletter reported: 
'1be Jewish ~onent reports saucers spotted twice over Israel, late 

October, causmg considerable excitement. Inhabitants of Mahne Yehuda 
saw their 300 feet above the maket area. It was described as a 'round 
house with smoke pouring from its windows flashing toward the Mediter
ranean .•• the second, cigar-shaped, was seen over Jerusalem moving with 
great speed toward the sea." 217. 
October 27th. Peru. (no time known) 
An engineer observed a UFO from a location in Peru's Chicama Valley on 

the 27th. The object was an elliptical shape giving off pulsating flashes 
of light as it crossed the sky, moving fast and then slow. At one point 
the object "fell diagonally," losing some of its luminosity. The thing 
stopped its fall at an altutude of about 300 ~eters where it hovered and 
regained its original br1lliance. 218. 
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October 27th. Les Jonquerets de Livet, France. (7:30p.m.) 

1\'hat makes the next case stand out is its apparent duration. Working in 
his pear orchard farmer'Gilbert Hee saw a strange cigar-shaped object in a 
nearby pasture. At either end of the object were lights but nothing that 
1~as intimidating, nonetheless M. Lee hestitated to investigate although some 
of his cows had congregated at the spot out of bovine curiousity. The lights 
on the thing were suddenly extinguished for some reason so M. Hee returned to 
his fannhouse. 

The pasture where the object rested, it seems, was next to a road where 
some two hours later a young motorcyclist, M. Cheradame, lost control of his 
machine and took a bad tumble. Details ate lacking but evidently the 18-year
old saw the UFO and blamed it for the lost of power in his cycle, in any 
event, he gave the_alarm and some local people went to the pasture to check 
things out. .-\!1 elongated object was spotted resting in a grassy area and 
nearby ~ foot tall figures in "bright armour" were seen moving about in a 
"stiff'' manner. Perhaps due to the approach of the witnesses, the figures 
disappeared and the UFO soundlessly became airborne. 219. 

October 27th. ~bussey, France. (8:30p.m.) 
A mysterious object landed on a Moussey schoolground where one o~ the pupils · 

and the school principle saw the UFO. Strange marks of a triangular shape 
were left behind. No other details were given. 220. 

October 27th. Oye-Plage, France. (11:15 p.m.) 
The mayor's secretary had quite a story to tell after driving on Route 40. 

For a quarter of a hour her car was followed by a glowing cigar-shaped UFO. 
Only an estimated 60 feet above her vehicle, the "cigar" stayed with her car 
in~spite of the many bends in the road. Eventually the object tired of the 
game and sped away at a right angle. 221. 

October ~7th. Grosseto, Italy. (11:30 p.m.) 
A half hour before midnight Senora Ermellina Lanzillo peered out the 

window hoping to see her cat. Instead, her gaze beheld an "entity" in her 
garden, a being with a large head and "ape-like" eyes. Although the figure 
had narrow shoulders, its body seemed to be plump. She could not move when 
she first saw the creature but she assumes her immobility was due to terror 
because she gained the strength to move after a few moments and was able to 
yell for her niece. No more detail is available. 222. 

October 28th. ~ulan, Italy. (10:00 p.m.) 
"Spacemen welcomed with a shower of garbage." Or were they? 
According to an Italian group, "The National Unified Center for UFO Studies 

(Centro Unico Nazionale or a.JN) , " which was established in 196~:: the famous 
Milan, Italy, case of October 28, 1954( that gained international notoriety 
after being written up in Frank Edwards' best seller ElY~ Saucers-Serious 
Business)was a hoax. The aJN people said the fantastJ.c story was JUSt a mass 
jOK'econducted at Tradate, a town near Milan. 223. The story itself, as 
well as the confession of boys that perpetrated the hoax, can be found in 
news accounts if one checks carefully enough. (See newsclippings) Not part 
of the hoax and of interest to the student of UFOs,was a mention in the news
clipping about the ·~tilan landing" that referred to intense UFO activity over 
the city of Livorno and along the Adriatic coast, activitv apparently not 
well documented by even Italian UFO buffs. 
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~Italian Skeptics Now 
Ea·t Words on Saucers 
n. B~ ~ ... o Scrif'f»oH&1DIIP'rl N~, j;l,.u Iliff 

_ ftJllovMog _, of flyttt9 ... ...,.,... '" naz.. It -. -m ... b]l • 
II /_. B~ ........_,, tiOW 11!,... J- Hoo, Ill. 81&11 
11- too ""'-· ..,,._ ..W Ia ~ to Benl4?d B.,._, 
art critic a...t tant.,., H ttr ha.abotod t.loclla M& 1111 <JTt 0C11Mm • 
1"-.. . .. . ~ 

•· ••..• ·: B7 MR8. .JAJIIES HOGG Srd. , 
The sa~ are nytnc thl Stefmonl tried to sic .his btg 

and fut arOUDd here and many Boxer doc against the Martians. 
a skeptic Ia: eatln& his words. but the beast, lnt1mldated. In· 
We're so ~-they've been stead bit ht. muter In the 

-OW!' Flonnce three days ln a 1aclcn. While Stetanonl smaght
tl· row and we'w IIWI&red to mlaa to Ubente blmaU trom his do.r. 
11 -mr them eadl time. the two 8!nnten ..sut:'CI!eded In 
1.s Formatlona of them went reachlnc tbe .U.: and a li!W m. 
d seen OYft Uvomo. The next 11tanta later, with a 10t1nd simi· 

day wu r1m more lntet'eJI!lnc 1ar til a alui1l boat whistle. It 
-boat& aU llaag the .A4rtat1c ll!ted !tall wrtleai11 trom the 

y wired In Uacrtp!lona Ill the lfGUIId. • · 
h space or a hall hour, • the ----
"' the course and .-peed caaldJ 

talrly well piGtled.. • • 
1! Thursday night In a .]1. 
e town In- the 'lldnlty ot. 
tl around 10 o'clock. a man -

tumlnJr trom tile· mcl'llea on hla 
biJca -. peatng -the local 

:1 sports field and noticed a Upt 1 of o:cepctonal lnten.lty, a lu· 
Y m!nou1 bodT and nearby "two 
" small lhadowa" that· emltt8d 
~ stranp •guttera~ souuda. He 
• raced back 1Dta the town to call 
~ the poUce aDd clescrtbed what 

he had IHD- • • ·• • .... 
o A whole rraap of J~eGple went 
I back and later dNI!rtbed tllrllftll 
, with white paitl, lre:r Jacbts, 
f helmet& seemlniiiY .of trm. 
c parent plutlc. • ""llle lntena 
• B~rht of the dlie enabled: U... 
t to perceive a t:ace of dart!: Cllllor 
. with e notable prominence. that 
recalled a nrue elepbantl" 

, (breat:llnr a~tusrt 
1 The d~ptlon waa ol a dlec:', 

dl vtded In twa parts Wumln
, :lied by a llftn U11ht ~t 
1 rested on the rround on three 
, points." The superior part was 
• :1 bm1!spherlc cabin Illuminated 

by a sUvet' ltllftt 10 stronc as to 
annoy the .,.,. and on. top of 
the cabin u qtenna. Whl!ll 

· ClnaiJ)' they _.. able to torce 
, the pte. 81111 approecb 1M 
figure~~. tbl)' retreated toward . 
the dl-·.u preR~~t ton-I . 
wttl\ bMttng 11n.rta. none, un- I 

lOI'tllnatei'J,,aa armed but tlleyri 
I louR( a boll: ot lrult end threw 
I t!lat. • 

T ben "'I Signor Clecomo 

~len From Mars Story 
1Is Hoax, Youths Admit 
I •-..-
1 ROME, Oct. 30 l.fl ~ Fifteen 
youths "ho threw the north Ital· 
ian !o'A•ti ot Tradate mto a ttzzy 
w1th a story about seemg men 
lrnm Mars in a translucent Oying 

'saucer told poltce last night It 
was just a JOke. 

Author1bes d1dn't find It tunny. 
They said the pranksters would 
be disCJpllned on a charge ot 
spreading talse reports-a mis
demeanor carryinl( penalttes ot 
up to three months In jail and 
fines up to 2UOO Ltra ($40). 

The youths reported earlier this 
week they had spted the Mar!tans 
'get!Jnl( out ot the1r cellophane
tltke cratt, talktng 1n a stranG'e 
iton~:~~e that sounded hke turkey 
gobbling. The tale spread qu1ck·, 
lv over north Italy, some news
'papen: devotmr as much as a 
lui' pal(e to the Y•']l· 
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October 28th. Rome, Italy. (daytime) 

The date of the second big UFO show is a bit unclear but it seems to have 
been on the 28th. _ 

UFOs soared silently over Italy's cap1tal and ~ reporter ~laurizio Andre
olo wrote:"It looked like a moon dashing across the sky at fantastic speed. 
It flew silently." 224. 

The most famous eyewitness to the UFO passage was U.S. Ambassador Clare 
Booth Luce who was quoted as saying:"! saw something, but I don't know what 
it was." 225. 
An~ dispatch in the New York Journal-American printed a story that men

tioned a trio of sky objects like "Irmnous coms" moving across the heavens 
in V-fonnation, and that:"A few declared they saw fine cotton or wool par
ticles falling from the sky and hanging on telephone lines." 226. 

The Rome newspaper Giobale d' Italia commented on the strange filaments, 
stating that the:" ... threadS may be some new fonn of radar confuser' similar 
to the tinfoil dropped by bombers in the war." 227. 

Stateside. 

October 28th. Donald Keyhoe. Washington Airport again. 

Back in the States UFO crusader Donald Keyhoe read the European UFO dis
patches with the greatest of interest, as one can imagine, although like 
most UFO researchers he had a hard time accepting "little men" stori.es ever 
since the far-out Frank· Scully book. 

Keyhoe's writings on the UFO story were constructed in a sequential man
ner to give the impression of a day-to-day struggle for the truth, but dur
ing this period there wasn't much to do with all the action across the At
lantic, although on the 28th there was some more mysterious radar returns 
recorded by Washington National Airport, as well as visual sightings of odd 
lights in the sky. Jet interceptors were scrambled. The events reminded 
Keyhoe of the dramatic days of the summer of 1952. The CAA called the radar 
alert a false alarm, and the strange lights reported by Washington residents 
probably the landing lights on airliners. 

Keyhoe, growing ever more disillusioned with officials, blamed what he 
called the "silence group" for the hasty explanation and saw the CAA state
ment as really having an Air Force origin. 228. 

''l'lartian declaration of war?" 

Estimates of "landings" in the saucer epidemic run as high as 100 in 
France and that may be not be anywhere near the true number. Amid all this 
fuss it was often the oddest story that got the most attention. Ol.ecking 
over a stack of news clippings) Nexus editor James Moseley singled out this 
one: 

"In Haute-Garonne a gendarme reported watching a saucer land in a 
field and seeing a troop of Martians 'the size of ten-year-old boys' 
deploy through the trees. lhe saucer was gone when the villagers got 
to the scene, and so were the Martians,but some papers were discovered 
lying on the ground. Savants of the University of Toulouse were asked 
to study them to see if this might be a Martian declaration of war. 
After some anxious hours, the documents turned out to be written in a 
dialect of Indo-Chinese. They had been dropped by some Indo-Olinese 
students on a picrtic two days earlier." 229. 
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PROJECT 10073 RECORD 

1. DA Tf! • TIME I GROUP 2. LOCATION • ' 
'9 OC'l" 54 ISLAND OF TERCEI.RA, AZORES .'')/2300Z 
1. SOURCE 

i 
10. COHCLUSIOH 

~IVILIAN 
UNIDENTIFIED 

4. HUMBER OF PBJECTS 

r.>m: I 
S. LENGTH OF ..t~SERVI.TION 11. BRIEF SUMMARY AHO ANALYSIS 

Obj described so stove pipe vith ~ bulge in the center and 4 - 5 l·tiNUTF.S 
short vings. Approx 3 metera long/1 meter in hei~ht. Uinp,~ I 

6. TYPE OF[:lERVATION approx. 1 meter in length. Oray 1 ving tips not rounded 
but conclave. Noise sU.1lar to gargling. Firat obs~rved 

GROOND VI iAL yellov spots on ground as object approached. 
1. COURSE I 
- - -

8. PHOTOS . 
' 

0 Yn ' ' 
x. CJr No 

9. PHYSICAL EVIDENCE 

o Y•• I 0 No 

FORM 
fTD SEP 63 0·329 (TOE) l',.vlouo odlllofto ol IlLio I-_, bto ,. ..... 
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E. J. Ruppelt. 

On the sidelines watched E.J. Ruppelt, former head of project BWE BOOK 
during its most tumultuous period. Friends in Europe were sending him data 
on the flap in France and other countries and Ruppelt couldn't help notice 
that the UFO controversy overseas mirrored to a large extent the American ex
perience. Although no longer having any official status, Ruppelt kept in
formed. UFOs, he once ~VTOte, could be addictive, like strong drink. 230. 

October 28th. Yaounde, Cameroons. (daytime?) 

A sighting in mid-Africa took place when a dog growled at the sky. People 
nearby looked up and saw a UFO at a low altitude. The principle witness was 
the head of a local hospital who described the object as:" ... an enormous, 
stationary d_i~k, powerfully illuminated, mushroom-shaped and carrying be
neath it a cylinder of a length equal to its own diameter, 1mich was dan
gling from it." 231. 

October 29th. Mesples, France. (7:45 a.m.) 

:-1. Gentilwas in her farmhouse the morning of October 29th when he heard a 
frantic knocking at her front door. She opened the door and found a tveeping 
teenage girl who was seeking safety because she Has being "chased by a sau
cer." CUts ide in the sky a whirling, red and purple colored disc could be 
seen. The thing soon dropred to a lower altitude and disappeared. The local 
police took an interest in the incident. 232. 

"Greatest turning point." 

A young Swiss professor of Psychology and Phiosophy, a Dr .. ~fred Nahon, 
established "The World Interplanetary Association" on October 28, 1954 at 
the city of Lausanne. He edited a weekly Swiss Radio broadcast lihich pro
claimed:"The greatest turning point in humanity: the 'flying saucers."' Dr. 
Nahan had tVritten French President Mendes-France:" ... calling his attention to 
the importance of some landings tvhich had then taken place in France." 133. 
The Nahan letter to the President \vas published in part by the influential 
French. weekly .!::' E::g:>ress. There is no record of a reply by the French Olief 
Execut1ve. 

October 29th. Philippine Islands. (1800Z) 

"Weird meteor" over the Pacific. (See BLUE BOOK document) 

October 29th. Island of Terceira, Azores. 

"Weird stovepipe" over the Azores. (See BLUE BOOK document) 

October 30th. ~ruro Lugan~, Italy. (9:30 a.m.) 

Some Italian hunters came across two UFOs while seeking game. One of the 
UFOs descended close to the treetops as they watched. The thingcould be seen 
as a "rhomboidic shape" with a cylinder suspended beneath it(See the October 
28th Cameroons case). The UFO tvas so low the cylinder hit a tree a number of 
times. .1\n odd sound ~Vas heard during the sighting but what caused it could 
not be determined. Eventually the "rohomboidic" object gained height and 
zoomed away, leaving a bluish streak in the atmosphere. 234. 

October 30th. P;ome, Italy. (daytime) 

UFO researcher professor Alberto Pergo lived through these hectic ·~ 
days" and can attest to the fact that there was much m?re m::o a~tivity than 
one can find documented. He k:neH of at least 200 Itallan sJ.ght1ngs for the 
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1'\0nth of Cctober 1954 and at least 19 supposed "saucer landings" in the 
country. The Italian newspapers, he recalled, cooled off as the month 
progressed, making UFO witnesses reluctant to report their experience, 
thus hindering a complete accounting of activity in the region. 

As an example Dr. Pergo relates a personal incident. On Cctober 30th 
at 1:00 p.m. while standing in front of the Church of Santa Maria Maggiore 
in downtown Rome, Dr. Pergo noticed people in the area looking at the sky. 
He glanced skyward and spotted small white objects racing about, zooming 
here and there. The professor counted at least 100 people watching the 
UFOs but in the newspapers the following day there was no reference to any 
unexplained objects over the city. 235. 

Cctober 31st. 
Corrornpu, France. (no time known) 

Three Frenchmen encountered an oval object about ~ meters in diameter 
resting on the ground. Soon after its discovery, the object launched 
itself skyward and flew away, returning moments later, only to finall-y 
leave the area for good on a southwest course. The headlights of a tractor 
were affected during the incident. 

A light on the object was so intense it was compared to a welder's tor
ch. A funny sound like a swarm of bees was heard. 236. 

A ''r-1artian" is shot. 
James Moseley wrote: 
"In the Oler Valley district, M. Pierre Langlois, a genial farmer, 

was trudging home through a downpour of rain when he encountered a 
man from ~Iars in a strangely luminous costume floating over and 
around a flying saucer, apparently mounting a death-ray gun. ~1. 
Langlois could see the glint of a metallic claw protruding from the 
Martian's sleeve. Not being easily intimidated, Langlois got a 
shotgun from his home and gave the Martian both barrels at 40 yards. 
There was a yelp of pain, and a passing motorist a fe~ minutes later 
picked up H. Andre Lacoste, in a white raincoat, with buckshot pel
lets in his arms and ribs. M. Lacoste turned out to be a traveling 
salesman from Bordeaux, who had been fixing the carburetor of his 
Renault with a monkey-wrench." 237. 
"1he Fifth Horseman." 
The "landing" cases did little to help the pro-UFO advocates, with so 

many of the reported incidents so outlandish they were hard to believe, a 
feeling reinforced when in a few instances culprits stepped forward and 
admitted the fabrication. It raised a question about the human mind. If 
so many people from all walks of life could lie about a "landing," what 
would keep them from committing the lesser sin of exaggerating a "light in 
the sky" sighting into a flying saucer? In short, was the UFO mystery so 
much humbug afterall? 

Any UFO buff that maintained a minimum level of objectivity was torment
ed by at least some skepticism. Even Air Force BUJE BOOK advisor Dr. J. 
Allen Hynek was confused, and he was suppose to be in a position to know 
something. Dr. Hynek's Girl Friday, Jenn~e Zeidman, could understand and 
sympathize with her boss since she was familar with BUJE BOOK paperwork. 
She also had her doubts about UFOs but she was sharp enough to realize 
something was missing from the equation, that she did not know the whole 
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story. She became aware that Dr. Hynek's job was hardly more then analyzing 
second-rate UFO reports, that the high-strangeness cases were apparently 
screened out of the weeky delivery of military 1WXs by Air Force courier, 
data that -was rarely classified higher than "Restricted." 

One day in the early 1950s Miss Zeldman was asked by Dr. 'Hynek to stop 
in on Dr. Lincoln LaPaz, world renown meteoriticist on the faculty of the 
University of New He:x:ico. 

Miss Zeldman felt uncomfortable in the presence of Dr. LaPaz, a long
time Pentagon consultant who had led military/scientific UFO investigation 
teams and therefore a possible ''high level insider." Mter talking a while 
to Dr. LaPaz, ~ss Zeidman realized the eminent professor and the government 
knew a lot more about UFOs then she could learn by her BllJE BOOK work. She 
realized this although LaPaz was careful·about what he said and how he said 
it. Sensing her inadequacy, Miss Zeldman felt her side of the conversation 
was just "naive jabberings." When she made known her and Dr. Hynek's "gen
eral skepticism" about UFOs, Miss Zeidman got the shock of her life. LaPaz 
stared at her and made a chilling pronouncement he did not elaborate on:"UFOS 
ARE 1HE FIF'IH HORSe-tAN OF TiiE APOCALYPSE." 238. 
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